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THE LANDORE SIEMENS STEEL WORKS, ENGLAND. 

Condensed ii'om The Engineer. 

The principal novelty upon which the processes in opera
tion in these works are based is Mr. Siemens' regenerative 
gas furnace, by means of which most intense heats are ob
tained without cutting flames or deteriorating influences. The 

present time they keep about 400 men in constant employ

ment. They consist of fifty two Siemens producers for the 

manufacture of the gas, a melting shop containing eight fur

naces, and a forge department containing two eight tun ham

mers, capable of hammering 450 tuns a week. There are 

six reheating furnaces in the forge departmAnt. There are 

also in the works six double puddling furnaces with shingling 

-
J $3 per Annum. 
I [IN ADVANCE. J 

of erection, by the same company, on the opposite bank of 

the river, a little Lo the north of the Landore viaduct. At 

present the company do not make their own pig iron, but in 

the new works four blast furnaces will be erected for the 

manufacture of pig, which will then be puddled and melted. 

Sixteen melting furnaces will be built, and five eight tun 

hammers put up. It is intended to keep a rolling mill at 

steel processes car
ried on are of t wo 
distinct kinds. In 
the first, which is 
called the Siemens
Ma r t i n  process, 
scrap metal or pud
dled blooms are dis
solved in a bath of 
pig metal previous
ly prepared on the 
open. hearth of one 
of these regenera
tive furnaces, and 
8piegeleisen is final
ly added to impart 
to the metallic bath 
the requisite per
centage of carbon 
and manganese. In 
the other process 
pig metal and iron 
ores, previously pre
pared for the pur
pose, are brought 
into combination on 
the hearth of a sim
ilar furnace, to pro
duce the same final 
result, namely, a 
steel of excellent 
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work night and day. 

When these new 
works are complet
ed and the iron trade 
is brisk, the Land
ore Siemens Steel 
Company could find 
employme n t f o r  
about 1,000 men. In 
the new steel works 
gas furnaces only 
will be uqed; one 
great advantage of 
these furnaces is, 
that they do not 
pollute the air with 
clouds of smoke. 
The iron ore to feed 
the blast furnaces 
will be brought for 
the most part from 
Spain. 

Fig. l. 

quality. 
The Landore Sie

mens Steel Compa
ny, Limited, was 
formed three years 
ago for the mauu
facture of steel by 
the processes in
vented by Mr. C:W. 
Siemens, C.E. The STEEL MELTING FURNACE, SIEMENS STEEL WORKS, LAND ORE, ENGLAND. 

. In the steel works 
now in operation 
the fifty-two Sie
mens producers for 
the manufacture of 
gas are arranged in 
thirteen blocks Of 
four each. The gas 
is divided into two 
portions, o n e  0 f 
which is conveyed 
to the melting and 
puddling furnaees, 
another portion be· 
ing conducted by a 
second large tube 
to other melting 
furnaces, and to the 
heating furnaces 

regenerating gas furnace, which he had previously invented, 
gave him the power of producing, at a moderate cost, tem
peratures before unknown in practical metallurgy; conse
quently, no great time elapsed before he applied this new 
power to the manufacture of steel, since the intense heat at 
his command enabled him to 

hammer, and a mill driven by two of Th waites and Carbutt's 
30 inch cylinder engines, with Rl1msbottom's re'!ersing gear. 

In the mill department there are three double straighten
ing presses, and one double punching press, one " ending" 
machine, and one cold saw. Some new works are in course 

keep in a state of fusion, for 
a lengthened period, a much 
larger quantity of malleable 
iron than was practicable be
fore the invention of his fur
nace. The difference between 
the Siemens and the Besse
mer process of making steel 
is, that by the former method 
the metal is kept for any time 
slowly simmering in a state 
of fusion, so that, by the ad
dition of varying proportion s 
of the ingredients, at such 
times as may be convenient 
to the manager of the fur
nace, steel of any temper can 
be made. The process is so 
completely under control 
that steel containing any de
sired quantity of carbon can 
be made at will, whereas 
steel containing a predeter
mined proportion of ingre
dients can only be made by 
the Bessemer process with 
some difficulty. Mr. Siemens, 
by melting together samples 
of iron containing different 
proportions of carbon, pro
duces steel containing any 
desired quantity of carbon. 

SECTION AT A.B SEr.FIG,r. 

The Landore Works were 
built nearly two and a half 
years ago; they cover about 
six acres of ground, on the 
west bank of the river Tawe, 
near Swansea, and at the 

Fig. 2. 

for the mill and hammer. The coal used in the manufacture 
of the gas is obtained from the neighborhood, and consists 
of equal parts of "slack" of small coal and binding coal. 

In the melting shop there are eight furnaces altogether; 
four of them are for melting up scrap, and about 62 tuns per 

week are melted in each fur-
nace ; the furnaces work about 

thirteen heats per week. First, 

about one tun of pig iron is 

charged in, then sufficient 

Bcrap, with very little carbon 

in, to reduce the carbon in the 

metal in the furnace to nil, or 

very nearly nil. The little car

bon in the metal is partly boil· 

ed out, and this is one of the 

peculiarities of the process, for 
if the chl1rge in the furnace be 
left to itself, the carbon is 
slowly boiled away. The neces
sary amount of carbon to pro

d uce steel is introduced by 

adding spiegeleisen, which at 
the same time furnishes the 

requisite quantity of manga
nese; but after the spiegel
eisen is added, it is necessary 
to tap the furnace as quickly 
fiS possihle, or the manganese 
wonld be burnt away. The pig 
iron used in the process is of 
good quality, and as much steel 
scrap as can be obtained is 
very quickly used up at the 
works. The following is a fair 
sample of an ordinary charge : 
-20 per cent pig iron, 20 per 
cent Bessemer scrap, 10 per 
cent rough puddled iron, 15 

per cent Siemens scrap, 15 per 
cent old iron and borings, 20 
per cent shearings. 

About 7t per cent of spiegel
eisen is then added, which 
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$titutifi, 
much marc than covers the waste. Every now and then a 1 10 feet fall of 2,2,10 Ibs.; three blows; 5 leet bearings. 
little of the m e'ted metal is taken out in a ladle, and plunged The rails for the Metropolitan Company weigh 8G Ibs. to 
into cold watt'll'; the sample is then broken upon an anvil. the yard, and are tested, not by a falling weight, but by the 
Its fractare should be bright and crystallino, showing a very dead weight produced by hyllraulic·pressure. A piece of the 
small proportion of carbon-not more than 0'1 per cent; it rail is placed upon .'5 feet bearings, and a slightly curved iron 
should also be tough and malleable. From 5 to 8 per cent of surface 8t- inches in width is made to press upon the center 
spiegeleisen, containing not less than D per cent of manga- of the sample rail selected for testing. The test is that un
nese, is thereupon chargod through the side openings down lIer these conllitions a pressure of 40,000 Ibs. shall not deflect 
upon the bank of the furnace, and allowed to melt down the centre of the rail more than 1 inch; also that 60,000 Ibs. 
i nto the bath. The amount of carbon thus introduced deter- shall defiect it D inches without breaking it. 
mines the temper of the re�ulting steel. In the event of the A steel rail hus fully six times the life of an iron rail, and 
sample containing too much carbon, as proved both by its the difference in price betweeJil. them is about £5 per ton. 
appearance and by chemical analysis. the carbon id allowed Steel rails now cost £12 pel' ton. 
to boil out if the furnace is too full, as the addition of more There is a laboratory attached to the Landore Steel vVorks, 
iron might cause accidents; but this boiling out takes time. under the direction of Mr. A. vVallis, where every sample of 
The quickest way is to add more deearburi.zed iron, if there iron which euters the melting flIrnaces is first analysed to 
is room for it in the furnace. In judging the amount of car- ascertain the proportion it contains of sulphur, phosphorus, 
bon present by the appearance of the sample, the rule is and silicon. Evory charge from the melting furnaces is tried 
" the more silky the metal, the less carbon does it contain," also by the color test for carbon. If the proportion of carbon 
and, when it is half way between the granular and silky is found to be rather high, a rail is rolled and a piece of it 
states, then the bath is ready for the spiegeleisen. cut off and tested before the remainder of the ingots are 

'fhe accompanying engravings show the form of the interior hammered. If it  does not stand the test, the ingots are sent 
of the furnace. In charging it, it is first made quite h ot, and back to the furnaces. 
then one tun of pig iron is charged in; this takes about an 
hour to melt, aud then fills the bath to the proper level. After 
it is fairly melted, the men begin to charge the scrap on the 
bank, where it is allowed to get red hot before it is tumbled 
down lIpan the melted pig iron: it would chill the buth if it 
were added cold. The men keep on placing quantities of 
more or less carburised metal upon the bank, and tumbling it 
into the bath when hot, until the bat.h contains about four 
tuns, filling it to the proper level. 'fhe whole operation oc
cupies seven or oight hours. Tho time varies a littl e; on a 
hot day th e furnace will not work so well as on a cold one, 
b ecause of the lIraught. After four tuns of iron have been 
melted, the men begin to take samples out, and then go on 
charging decarburised iron till the metal gets soft enough, at 
which point thore ought to be about live tuns in :he furnace. 
If it is too hard more shearings are added; if not hard enough 
a little pig iron is put in. Last of all t,he spiegeleisen is put 
in: it is placed on the top of the bank, and tumbled in directly 
it is warm enough. Then the furnace is quickly emptied, for 
the forgeabillty of the steel depends entirely upon getting 
tho charge out directly after the spiegeleisen has been put in, 
or else the mangant'se would all be burnt out. The process 
of melting takes about ten hours from firi't to last. The 
furnaces work night and day; there are three men continually 
attending to each furnace, and they work twelve hours each. 
At present, however, the mill is working only one shift per 
day, which turns out 850 tuns of rails per week. 

From experiments made in France by M. Sudre, at the ex
pense of Xapoleoll III., it was found that it is just possible 
to raise tho heat of an ordinary furnace, by means of a fan 
blast, sufftcicntly to effect the fusion of tool steel upon the 
open It('arth, but that the cost of the fuel and the rapid de
struction of the furnacll are commercial obstacles to the use 
of the method. 

In the 8icmens steel furnace, the dil'ection of the flame is 
froUl end to end, and the regenerators are placed transversely 
below the hed, which is supported on iron plates kept cool by 
It current of ail'; this cooling of the bed is very necessary to 
keep the :;hg- or melted metal fr�m fin(ling its way through 
int.o the regenerator chambers. 'fhe bottom of the furnace 
is fOl'med of siliceous sand. Instead of putting moist sand 
intI) the cold furnace, Mr. Siemens calcines the sand, and in
trolluccs it into the hot furnace in layers of about one inch 
in thickness. The heat of the furnace must be sufficient to 
illse the surfaco of each layer; that is to say, it must much 
exceed a welding heat at the end of the operation, in  order to 
impart additional "olidity to the nppermost layers. Cure 
must be taken that the surfa�e of t'le bath assumes the form 
of a shallow basin, being deepest near the tap hole. Some 
white sand-such, for instance, as that from Oornal , near 
Birminghmu-will set. under these circumstances, into a hard, 
imperyiolls crus:, eapable of survi\-ing from twenty to thirty 
charges of liquid steel, without requiring material ropair. If 
no natural sand of propel' quality is available, white sand, 
such as that of Fontainebleau, may be mixed intimately with 
about 25 per cent of cornman red sand, when the same result 
will be obtained. The actual requirement is sand containing 
about 90 per cent of siliea and 4 por cent of alumina or mag 
nesia. 

After tho �ted is melted, it is tapped out of the furnace 
into a, ladle, as in the Bessemer process, and is then run into 
ingots. 

The rails for the Metropolitau Railway, made at the Lan
dare Steel vVorks, have a fiange of 6* inches across, which is 
a great width to" bring up" in steel, and can only be done 
with good metal; the steel, if of second rate quality, will 
crack along the edges of the fhnge. 

_,ce·_ 
DURABILITY OF TIMBER. 

The following is an extrad from the new edition of " Tred
gold on Carpentry," edited by John Thomas Hurst, and noticed 
in another column : 

Of the durability of timber in a wet state, the piles of the 
bridge, built by the El11peror Trajan across the Danube, are an 
example. One of these piles was taken up, and found t.o be 
petrified to the depth of three fourths of an inch; but the 
rest of the wood was little lIifferent from its ordinary state, 
though it had beon driven more than sixteen centuries. 

'fho piles under the piers of old London Bridge had been 
driven about 600 years, and, from NIr. Dance's observations in 
1740, it did not appear that they were materially decayed; 
indeed they were found to the last to  be sufficiently sound to 
support the massy superst.ructure. 'fhey were chiefly of elm. 

vVe have also some remarkable instances of tho durability 
of timber when buried in the ground. Several ancient cunoes 
have been found, in cutting drains through the fens in Lin
colnshire, which must have lain there for many ages. In the 
.Journalof Science, etc., puhlished at the Royul Institution, 
one of these canoes is described, which was found at the 
depth of eight feet below the surface of tho ground. It was 
80 feet and 8 inches long, aud a feet wide in the widest part , 
and appears to have been hollowed out of an oak tree of re
markably fine free grained timber. 

Also, in digg-ing away the foundation of old Savoy Palace, 
London, which was huilt nearly 700 years ago, the whole of 
the piles, consisting of oak, elm, beech, aud chestnut, were 
found in a state of perfect soundness; as also was th e plank
ing which covered the pile healls. Some of the beech, how
ever, after being exposed to the air for a few weeks, though 
under cover, acquired u coating of fungus over its surface. 

On opening one of the tombs at 'fhebes, M. Belzoni discov
ered two statues of wood, a little larger than life, and in good 
preservation; the only decayed parts being the sockets to re
ceive the eyes. The wood of these statues is probably the 
oldest in existence that bears the traces of human labor. 

A continued range or curb of timber was discovered in 
pulling down a part of the Keep of Tunbridge Castle, in 
Kent, which was built about 7fiO years ago. 'fhis cnrb had 
been built into the middle of the thickness of the wall, and 
was no doabt intended to prevent the settlements likely to 
happen in such heavy piles of building; and therefore is an 
interesting fact in the history of constl'Uctive architecture, as 
well as an instance of the durabilit.y of timber. 

In digging for the foundations of the present house at Dit
ton Park, neal' \Vindsor, the timbers of a drawbridge were 
lIiscoYel'ed about ten feet below the surface of the ground; 
these timbers were sound but had become black. Hakewell 
says that Sir John de Molines obtained liberty to fortify the 
Manor house of Ditton, in 13D6; and it is most probable the 
drawbridge was erected soon after that time; and accordingly 
the timber had been there about 400 years. 

The durability 'of the framed timbers of buildings is also 
very considerable. The trusses of the old part of the roof of 
the Basilica of St. Paul, at Horne, were framed in 816, and 
were sound and good in 1814, a space of nearly a thousund 
years. These trusses are of fir. 

The timber work of the r,xternal domes of the Church of 
St. Mark, at Venice, is more than 8-10 years old, and is still in 
a good state. And Alberti observed the gates of cypress to 
the Chnrch of St. Peter, at Home, to be whole and sound after 
being up nearly 600 years. 

'fhe inner roof of the Chapel of St. Nicholas, King's Lynn, 
Norfolk, is of oak, and was cons eructed about 500 years ago. 

Daviller states, as an instance of the dnrability of fir, that 
the large dormitory, of the Jacobins' Convent at Paris, had 
been executed in fir, and lasted 400 years. 

The timber roof of Crosby Hall, in London, removed in 
1869, was executed about 400 years ago; and the roof of 
'Vestminster Hall, which is of oak, is now above 340 years 
old. 

itself is chiefly constructed of wood, has now existed nearly 
300 years. 

And Mr. Britton describes an old house at lslington, con
structed chiefly of wood, which he has ascertained to De 
about 240 years old. 

Other notices of extraordinary durability will be found in 
the descriptions of the different kinds of wood. But enough 
already has been collected to show that timber is very dura
ble where nothing more than ordinary means have been used 
to render it so; that is, nothing more than judicious selection 
and good seasoning. 

Every permanent suprort should be formed of a good und 
sound piece of timber; inferior kinds should be used only for 
temporary purposes, or where no strain occurs, and where 
they can be easily renewed without injury to the strength of 
the building. 

Mr. Barrow, in writing on this subject, very judiciously 
remarks, " that the felling of timber while youn� and fnll of 
vigor, making use of the sapwood, and applying it to ships 
and buildings in an unseasoned state, have no doubt contri 
buted to make the disease of dry rot infinitely more frequent 
and extensive than it was in former times, when our ships 
were hearts of oak, and when, in our large mansions, the 
wind was suffered to blow freely through them, and a cur
rent of air to circulate through the wide space left between 
the paneled wainscot and the wall. In those old mansions, 
which yet remain, and in the ancient cathedrals and churches, 
we find nothing like dry rot, though perhaps 

" perforated sore 
And drilled in holes, the solid oak is r mnd 
By worms voracious eaten through and through. " 

In regard to the durability of different woods, tho most 
odoriferous kinds are generally considered to be the most 
durable; also woods of a close and compact texture are gen
erally more durable than those that are open and porous , 
but there arc exceptions, as the wood of the evergreen oak 
is more compact than that of the common oak, but not nearly 
so durable. 

8ir H. Davy has observed that, "in general, the quantity 
of charcoal afforded by woods offers a tolerably accurate in
dication of their durability; those most abundant in char
coal and earthy matter are most permanent; and those that 
contain the largest proportion of gaseous elements arc the 
most destructible. "Amongst our own trees," he adds, " the 
chestnut and the oak are pre-eminent as to durability, and 
the chestnut affords rather more carbonaceous matter than 
the oak. But we know from experience, that red or yellow 
fir is as durable as oak in mo�t sltu1tions, though it produces 
less charcoal by the ordinary process. 'fhe following table 
of the quantity of charcoal afforded by 100 parts of different 
woods is added, for the information of the reader :-

Kind of Wood. I lVat.son. ! )Iushet. Proust ! Rumfurd. 
_____ . _______ 1----,---- ---- ----
Oak, dry . ............. 22'92 22'0 19 48 
Chestnut .............. 28'2 
Mahogany ............ I 20.8.2 25-4 
vValnut .............. . 26'04 20'6 
Elm .................. I 19'5 48'2'7 
Beech ................. 1D'D 
Fir .... : .............. , 1:;'02 4-1'18 
Norway Pine ........... : 1D'2 
Pine ............... .... 1 20 
Scotch Pine . ... ....... 16'4 
Ash ......... .......... ' 17'71 ! 17'D 17 
Poplar ................. , 48'57 
Lin18 ............ , ...... 48 59 
Birch .............. .... i 17'4 
Sycamore .............. , 19'7 
Sallow ................. : 18 ' 4 

In Count l{umford's experiment� a longer period was 
allowed for the procteSS; aud, in consequence, his results 
represent more nearly the real quantities of carbon iu each 
wood than the others. ,But even according to the common 
process, it, does not  appear that the proportion of charcoal is  
a satisfactory criterion of the durability. 

An experiment to determine the comparative durability 0;1' 
different woods is related in Young's " Annals of Agriculture," 
which will be more s!ltisfactory than any speculative opin
ion; and it is much to be regretted that such experiments 
have not been oftener made. 

" Inch and half planks of trees from thirty to forty-fi ,'e 
yearE' growth, '1ftor ten years' standing in the weather, were 
exumined and found to be in the following state and condi
tion:-

Cedar, perfectly sound; l arch, the heart sound, but �ap 
quite decayed; spruce fir, sound; silver fir, in decay; Scotch 
fir, much decayed; pinaster, quite rotten; chestnut, perfectly 
sound, abele, sound; beech, sound; walnut, in decay; syca
more, �uch decayed; birch, quite rotten. 

'fhis shows at once the kinds that are best adapted to resist 
the weather; but even in' the same kind of wood there is much 
difference in the durability, and the observation is as old as 
Pliny, that" the timber of those trees which grow in moist 
and shady places is not so good as that which comes from a 
more exposed situation, nor is it so close, substant.ial, and 
durable;" and Vitruyius h as made similar obseryation8. 

We saw several testing machines in the works where in
spectors �mployed by the different railway companies test the 
rails before accepting them of the makers. The test for the 
bridge rails used on the Great 'Western Railway is a weight 
of 21 cwt., allowed to fall from a height of 6 feet 4 inches 
upon the center of a piece of rail supported upon bearings 
3 feet 6 inches apart. The blow is repeated three times upon 
the center of the same piece of rall; and if the center of the 
rail be then deflected about 7 inches, the steel is considered to 
be good. Sometimes the result is a deflection of not more 
than 5 or G inches, and sometimes the piece of rail breaks, 
but not often. 

'The total fall of the machine i� 24 feet, upon an anvil block 
of f'oUd iron weighing 15 tons. The rigidity of the anvil is 

'fhe rich carvings in oak which ornamented the ceiling of 
the king's room in Stirling Castl e, are many of them still in 
good preservation. It is nearly 360 years since they were ex
ecuted, and they remained in their original situation till a 
part of the roof gave way, in 1777, when the whole was re
removed, and has since been dispersE'd among the collectors 
of curious relics of old times. 

ilnilll portant point in tet'ting f,teel mils or bars. 
'I'l).; teRt of the R]'j�toJ lind Exeter Hail way Compan.v is a 

Moreton Hall, in Cheshire, where "the staircase winds 
rOllnd tlH' trunk of 1\11 iml11()nsf' ol\k tl'Rf'," Itnd tllfl hui1(ling 

Also split timber is more durable than sawed timber, for 
the fissure in splitting follows the grain, and leaves it whole, 
whereas the saw divides the fibres, and moisture finds more 
ready access to the internal parts of the wood, Split timber 
is also stronger than sawed timber because the fibers, being 
continuous, resist by means of their longitudinal strength; 
hilt wlwn divided by the saw, the resistance often depends 
upon the lateral cohesion of the fibers, which is  in some woods 
only one twentieth of the direct cohesion of the same fibers. 
For the same reason whole trees are stronger than specimens, 

unless the specimens be selected of a straight. grain, but the 

difference in large scantlings is so small !\s not to Ilf' de wrying
of notice in practice, 
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The Practical Pllllosophy of' Gas Burning;. 

The secret of gas consumption is to secure good burners, 
to adapt them to the supply of gas, and to understand the 
simple principles by which the supply should be regulated. 
Probably nineteen twentieths of the gas burners now in use 
throughout the country are of irremediably bad construction, 
the most economical plan of dealing with which would be to 
throw them aside at once. A report to the London Board o f  
'frade b y  the gas referees. containing " the result o f  their 
investigations of the principles which regulate the develop: 
ment of light from gas, and the application of those princi
ples to the construction and URe of burners in the manner 
most advantageous and economical to the public," forms the 
subject of an article in the Spectator. That journal says: 

It has been pro'red also that the temperature at whieh the gas 
is supplied to the burner makes no practical difference to the 
light, that an over supply of ail' to the flame and an excese 
of pressure in the supply pipe are adverse to illuminating 
power. Gas, it appears, is in the fittest state to be burned, 
and to give ont its maximum of light, when it streams 
throug�l the burner under little or no pressure, flowing up
wards like a natural flame. The practical sugge8tion deduci
ble from these conclusions is, that the burners should be im
proved; and we have called attention to the best type yet 
brought into use." 

men were employed at a time, of whom two were always at 
rest in the cool air, and the oth er two were not always at 
work. The total duration of each man's work was less than 
three hours in the twenty· four. No miner remained more 
than fifteen minutes in the lwat at one time. 'fhe condition 
of each miner on retreating into cool air is described as one 
of complete exhaustion ; l;ut by allowing cool water to pour 
over his body, the distress and exhaustion quickly passed off. 
Dr. Sanderson came to the conclusion that the occupation in 
question was not nece�sarily inconsistent with the enjoyment 
of vigorous health; uut he found that th'ae were many men 
who, after trying the work, were compelled to desist on ac
count of the distrEss and exhaustion which were produced. 
It is Dr. Sanderson's opinion that labor is not practicable in 
moist air of  a temperature equal to  that of  the blood, namely. 
980, excepting for very short intervals; and this conclusion 
is in harmony with the other medical evidence. The ques
tion of maximum temperature under which work could be 
carried on in a eoal mine hinges, in a great measure, on the 
hygrometric condition of the air. The depth, at which the 
temperature of the air would, under present conditions, be
come equal to the heat of the blood, would be about 3,420 
feet. Beyond this point the considerations affecting increase 
of depth and temperature become so speculative that the 
committee felt it necessary to leave the question in uncer
tainty; but looking to possible expedients which the future 
may elicit for reducing the temperature, they considered it 
might fairly lJO assumed that a depth of at least 4,000 feet 
might be reached. 

" If any one is inclined to look contemptuously on so small a 
matter as the improvement of gas burners, a few of the facts 
stated in the report will, if he have any of the Englishman's 
regard for his pocket, very decidedly convert him to a sense 
of its importance. On an average, consumers of gas, by using 
well constructed and well adapted burners, instead of the 
usual clumsy, haphazard kind, m ay reduce their gas bills uy 
one third or one half of the whole amount, while obtaining a 
stronger and more steady light than they obtained before. In 
a middle class household the gas bill is no inconsiderable 
item' and even if the health of the family were not con
cern�d, it �ould surely be desirable to control in some meas
ure the unnecessary and expensive consumption. But we 
know the carelessness and contempt for thrift which prevails 
in these countries. It is more remarkable that in great busi· 
ness establishments, where the charges for gas must be of 
necessity enormous, some effort at improving the burners has 
not been made. The referees, having examined a quantity 
of uurners supplied by the leading gas fitting firms, and hav
ing found the majority hopelessly defective, brought the mat· 
ter to a practical test by visiting certain establishments, in 
the city, where night work prevails. As an instance of the 
waste in such places, we are informed that in the publishing 
offices of two Weat daily papers the burners chiefly in use 
gave Qut only one half the light that the gas supplied was cap
able of giving, while a large number furnished only one quar
ter of the true illuminating power. As compositors and other 
llllwspaper employes must have a strong light, it is clear that 
the place of this wasted power had to be supplied by addi
tional burners. In private houses the loss is not so outrage
ous as this, but it is considerable almost e verywhere, and the 
report affirms that, on a most moderate estimate, one fourth 

of the annual gas rental of London might be saved by the 
use o f  good burners. This rental is £2,000,000 a year, so that 
it is plain we are throwing away half a million per annum in 
mere heedless ignorance. Nor are we committing this waste 
wi th impunity. By the use of perfect burners we burn less 
gas to obtain the necessary quantity of light, and the less gas 
we bum the less do we pollute the air with the noxious pro· 
duct., of combustion. The amount of these products, too. iR 
diminished by the employment of burners which completely 
consume the gas supplied to them. It is obvious, therefore, 
that the use of ill contrived burners in large establishments, 
and the resulting waste described ma,y be a prevalent cause 
of the ill health from which newspaper printers and other 
night workers suffer. 

A good gas bnrner is not an imaginary article, although a 
perfect burner has yet to be discovered. The referees in 
their recent inquiries and experiments have taken as a stand
ard" Sugg's London Argan d Burner No. 1 ," which is not the 
best invented by the maker, but seems at present the one 
most adapted for practiGal use. Comparing with this burner, 
when burning five feet of gas per hour, those in common use 
under the names " fish tail" and " bat wing" burner�, we 
obtain some remarkable results. Taking the standard bur
ner's illuminating power at 100, six fish tail burners gave 
tllPse results :-73, 62, 52, 46, 36, and 19, the latter giving less 
than one fifth of the light supplied by the standard at the 
same consumption of gas. The bat wing burners show better 
results, being 8G and 82, as compared with the standard. It 
must be observed, however, that the standard is an Argand 
burner, in which the supply of air to the flame is regulated. 
by a chimney. Comparing three other Argands with the 
standard, we find the illuminating power still far inferior, 
being no more than 78,7'7, and 34 pl)r cent respectively. 'rheae 
tests clearly prove the snperiority, of Sugg's Argand No. 1, to 
lIny burner in common LUle. Of course it remains a question 
in particular instances whether the cost of supplying these 
burners would be too great to admit of their general adop
tion. 

----
The Metric System In the United States. 

President Barnard, in his address before the University 
Convention of the State of New York, on the French metric 
system, said: "According to the best authorities I have been 
able to find, the total population of Europe approaches 260,-

000,000, of whom 135,000,000 have already accepted the me
tric system in all its details, or have given, to all the standard 
units of their own system, metric values. Add to tilese 25,-

000,000 more in Mexico and South America , and we have a 
total of 160,000,000 of civilized people in civilized lands who 
are irrevoeably committed to the metric system, while a con
siderable proportion of the rest have made progroos toward 
the system by adopting metric values in part, like Denmark, 
Austria and 'furkey; or by adopting j h e  decimal law of de
rivation without as yet the metric vulues, like Sweden; and 
70,000,000 more, the people of the British Islands and of the 
United States, have made the denominations of the system 
lawful in all business transactions within their territory. All 
this has been accomplished by the pressure of public opinion; 
it has been distinctly a movement of the people and not of 
government: it is a social rather than a political phenome
non." In connection with the above, Eays the Evening P08t, 
the followin g  information, recently given by Mr. Hilgard, of 
the United States Coast Survey, to the Jom'nal of the Frank
lin Institute, will be interesting: 'I'here are, in the custody of 
the Treasury Department, at thE' Office of Weights and Meas
ures, the following authentic copies of the standard meter 
and kilogramme of France, viz. : Meter of platinum, compared 
aud certified by Arago ; meter of steel, compared and certified 
by Silbermann; kil<'gramme of platinum, compared and cer
tified by Arago; kilogramme of brass (g'ilt), compared and 
certified by Silbermann. The length of the meter is B9'3685 
inches of the United States st.andarD. scale, and the kilo
gramme is 15432'2 grains, or 2 lbs., 3 ozs., 119'7 grs. avoirdu· 
pois. There is  also another meter, the property of the Ameri
can Philosophical Society, which is one of the twelve original 
meters made by the French Government,. and was brought to 
this country by Mr. Hassler, the originator of the United States 
Coast Survey. A comparison between this bar and the Btand
ard of France at the Conservatory of Arts and Trades was 
made by Dr. F. A. P. Barnard , with the result that, at the 
temperature of melting ice, there is no appreciable difference, 
by the most delicate means of comparison, between the pla
tinum standard of the Conservatory and this iron meter: It 
is, therefore, possible for the Office of vVeights and Measures 
to reproduce, for. ui"tribution to the tlifffj)'cnt. states, metric 
standards of great accuracy. 

-.�.-

----------�4��.�.�--------
Employments Cor Boys. 

In a recent number, we published an article on the pro
priety of supplying boys with tools, that, in their leisure 
hours, they may be occupied with healthy and useful employ
ment. In the last number of our most estimable exchange , 
the Congregationalist, of Boston, we find the same subject 
discussed: 

In every family where there are boys, from six to twelve 
years of age, it is much of the time a pressing question what 
to do with them: how to employ their thoughts and their 
hands out of school time. This question is all the more im
pOltant in view of the extreme desirability of keeping them, 
at their age, off the streets and away from unhealthful asso
ciations, and it is all the more pressing now that the winter, 
with its out,door cold and long evenings, is at hand. Making 
due allowance for skating, sledding, and kindred sports, the 
boys are to ue shut up in the house more or less of the time 
for six months to come, and sometlling else must be found to 
occupy them than books and study. What now shall it be? 

One u nfailing resource for boys of certain taste-and a 
large class they are-is an assortment of carpenter's tools, 
with a suitable place in which to work. Put a boy of a me
chanical turn of mind in POssf)ssion of a little room which he 
may call his shop, give him a bench, a set of planes, a couple 
of saws, a few chiselR and gouges, several pounds of nails of 
difl'tlrent sizes, and a variety of good clear " stuff," and yon 
have IJfovided him wHh the materials for unfailing recrea
tion. lIe wil;, doubtless, make a noise, and perhaps cut his 
finger3 ; uut worse things than either of these may happen. 
He will waste his n ails and his boards, and, ar.d at first, may 
spoil his tools; but no matter. 'fhe money �pent for them 
will be money well spent, and the return for it, in the pro
viding of a healthful, harmless, attractive occupation, will 
be prompt and large. We speak that we do know, and tes
tify that we have seen. 

Another excellent thing to put into a boy's hands is a small 
printing press with its accompanying outfit, by no means an 
extensive or cumbersome or complicate(i affair, but one 
which is altogether suited to the capacities of any intelligent 
lad of ten or a dozen years. We have particularly in mind a 
small sized Novelty Press, so called, which is simple, com
pact, and easily worked. Having a small font of type, ink, 
paper, a press, and his wits at work, who shall say what 
typographical triumphs our uoy may not produce? He may 
blacken his hands; uut there are far deeper stains than 
those of printer's ink. The printing establishment will 
quicken the boy's mind as well as exercise his fi ngers-for 
he must be his own editor; composer as well as compositor; 
proof reader as well as pressman. 

A burner is to gas and the de,elopment of light, as the reo 
port points out, what a boiler is to coal and the generation of 
steam. In the early days of the steam engine, before boilers 
were properly adapted to their work, there was an enormous 
watte of power, so that " one ton of coal in a locomotive of 
the present day generates as much force as six tons did forty 
years ago." But a well constructed boiler is fitted to do its 
work best when consuming a fi:;l'.d C[uantity of fuel , and there 
is in, like manner, in the caSd of every gas burner, a certain 
rate of consumption at which the highest illuminating power 
in proportion to the supply is attained. Above or bl'low this 
point there must be more or less waste, and there is as much 
above it as below it. This is a fact which deserves to be 
taken into account, for many consumers fancy that the more 
gas they turn on the bettAr light thflY will get. It is now 
conclusively established that the fJuantHy of gas doe� not 
influence the development of light, that the differenee per
ceived, in the illuminating power afforded by the consumption 
of different quantities of the same gas, is duet to the difference 
of the lmrners, each burner " doing justice" to the gas at a 
particular rate of consumption, and declining in illuminating 
power when the supply falls 8110rt of thi$ rate or exceeds it. 

. Manual Labor and l'IIaxiInum Air Temperature. 

'fhere is some interesting information, on the maximum 
temperature of air which is compatible with the healthful 
exercise of human labor, in the report of the English com
missioners appointed to inquire into the several matters relat
ing to coal in the United Kingdom, just issued, the abstract 
of which we find in the American Ercchange and Rcvielo. The 
committee, who undertook to determin e the maximum depth 
to which it would be possible to work coal, found this ques
tion very difficult to decide. E vidence was given of extraor
dinary temperatures endured in the stock holes of steamers, 
and in places where glass blowers work. In some of these 
ca�es labor has been carried on, without serious detriment to 
health, where the thermometer has indicated 180' Fahr. In 
these instance�, 'however, the thermometer was chiefly acted 
on by radiant heat, aDd therefore did not truly indicate the 
actual temperature of the air. In an experiment made under 
the direction of the committee, it was found that a thermom
eter, suspended in a stock hole and exposed to the radiation 
from the boilers, indicated a temperature of 1050; while an
other thermometer in the same position, but carefully 
screened from the radiant heat, stood at only 78'. It is im
portant, also, to observe that the men who work in stock 
holes and glass houses have ready access to the external air, 
and avail themselves of numerous intervals in their labor to 
cool themselves. One of the medical witnesses, who had 
spent a great part of his life in t.ropical climates, states that 
he had experienced a temperature of 125' Fahr. in the shade, 
and that this great heat was rendered endurable by the 
dryness of the atmosphere; on the other hand, he had felt a 
damp atmosphere almost intolerable at the comparative low 
temperature of 860• 

The committee had information of mining work being ex
ecuted in a Cornish mine, where the ail' was heated by a hot 
spring to a temperature alleged to amount to 1 17', and was 
also by the same cause satnrated with moigture. Dr. San
derson was deputed to visit this mine and make an investiga
tion. He found the highest temperature to exist at the ex
tremity of an excavation forming a short chl de ,qac, where It 
stream of water entered at a temperature of 114lo. At a dis
tance of a yard from the end of this cul de �ac the thermome
ter indicated a temperature of 1030; but at a distance of only 
ten feet there was access to air, where the theremometer 
stood at 810. According to other evidence, the temperature 
of the air occasionally reached 1230• The miners remained 
in their workings six hourR out of the twenty-four. Four 

When thIS article was projected-composed, in fact-we 
had not a thought of the arrangements just announced 
whereby we are able to offer tool chests and Novelty print
ing presses as premiums for new subscribers to the Congre
gationalist. But we are now pleased to think that the paper 
may serve as a means of placing these really valuable a rti
cles in many families where we are sure they will render a 
most useful ministry in the manner indicated. 

There is this additional reflection. The boy who half plays, 
half works in a miniature shop, or with a miniature printing 
office, is certain to familiarize himself with the rudiments of 
a trade, of which he may find it very convenient to know 
something in after days. 

-_.-
,\VE have, says Nature, on various occasions, alluded to the 

large amount of encouragement to the pursuit Df science af
forded by the governing powers of the United States, both 
by the Central Federal Govel'llment at Washington, and by 
those of the individual states. The sums of money voted for 
such purposes by our American relations would make the 
hair of our E'conomieal Government officials in this country 
stand on end, and would be certain to provoke angry com
ment in our House of Commons; whib the number of scien
tific men, paid for carrying out the �nvestigations and prepar
ing reports on various subjects of great practical value for 
the welfare of the country, would almost bear comparison 
with the number we pay for doing nothing or for obstruct,ing 
all rational improvements. 
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Lite In Japan. 

The following are extracts from a volume of " Travel s in 
Japan," from the pen of Bayard Taylo::', Esq., j ust published 
by Scribner & Co., 654 Broadway, N. Y. 

RICE PLANTING IN JAPAN. 
" As we advanced through the country, both men and wo

men were busily employed in planting out their rice. This was 
the first time I had seen any but isolated cases of women be
ing engaged in field labor in Japan; for the Japanese appear 
to me to be honorably distinguished among nations of a high
er civilization, in that they leave their women to the lighter 
work of the house, and perform themselves tllP harder out 
door labor. Indeed, I was at first in some doubt- here, for it 
was by no means easy to distinguish the women from the 
lllen at a little distance. To guard the legs, probably from 
leeches, as they paddled in the mud, they all wore gaiters up 
to the knees and short cotton trowsers. When the neck was 
covered, there was no very distinguishing difference between 
the sexes, as the men never have any hair about the face. 
The wheat in Japan never appears to be sown broadcast. 
All that I have seen has been drill ed and planted in rows, 
m uch as the rice is, a few stalk s  together. Labor is cheap, 
and it is to be presumed they find this the more profitable 
w ay." 

JAPANESE JUGGLERS. 
" The j ugglers and mountebanks are a180 distinguished by 

the variety and originality of their feats. For instance, they 
perform a series of tricks by means of an enormously long 
false nose. One will lie down on his back ,  with a boy bal
anced on the end of the nose, the boy supporting an open 
umbrella on the end of his own nose. Another will hold up 
his foot, upon the sole of which a boy plants his nose, and 
balances himself in the air. Some of t.hese feats seem im
possible, without the aid of some concealed machinery. 

" I was witness to some astonishing specimens of illusion. 
After a variety of tricks with tops, cups of water, and paper 
butterflies, the juggler exhibited to the spectator a large open 
fan which he held in his right hand, then threw into air, 
caught by the handle in his left hand, squatted down, fanned 
himself, and then turning his head in profile, gave a long 
sigh, during which the image of a galloping horse issued 
from his mouth. Still fanning himself, he shook from his 
right sleeve an army of little men, who presently, bowing 
and dancing, vanished from sight. Then he bowed, closed 
the fan, and held it in his two hands, during which time his 
own head disappeared, then be0ame visible, but of colossal 
size, and finally reappeared in its natural dimen�ions, but 
multiplied four or fi ve times. They set a j ar before him, 
and in a short time he issued from the neck , rose slowly into 
the air, and vanished in clouds along the ceiling. 

" At the fair of Asaksa, in addition to the performances of 
jngglers of all kinds, there are collections of animals which 
have been taught to perform tricks-bears of Yeso, spaniels 
which are valuable in proportion to their ugliness, educated 
monkeys and goa ts. Birds and fish are also displayed in 
great quantities. But the most astonishing patience is man
ifested by an old Corean boatman, who has trained a dozen 
tortoises, large and small, employing no other means to di
rect them than his songs and a small metal drum. They 
march in line, execute various evolutions, and conclude by 
climbing upou a low table, the larger ones forming, of their 
own accord, a bridge for the smaller, to whom the feat would 
otherwise be impossible. When they have all m ounted. 
they dispose themselves in three or four piles like so many 
plates .  

JAPANESE GYMNASTS. 
M. Humbert gives the following description of the per

formances of this class, both in the streets and l)ooths. " In 
the public squares, the shouts and the sound of tamborines 
of two troops of gymnastic m ountebanks, installed at opposite 
cornere, are heard above the voices, songs, and clatter of imple
ments of labor in the surrounding workshops. One of these 
troops performs in the open air, its heroes being the swallow
er of swol·ds, and the prodigious j umper. The latter leaps 
with impunity through two hoops crossed at right angles, 
fixed on the top of a pole, which also supports a j ar careful

I y balanced on the intersecting hoops. But his most remark-

able feat consists in leaping, or rather flying, from end to end 

through a cylinder of bamboo lattice work six feet long a nd 

placed on trestles. When he wishes to excite the amazement 

of the spectators to the highest pitch, the performer lights can

dles and places them in a line, at regular intervals, in the in

terior, of the cylinder; after which he pas�es through like a 

flash without extinguishing or deranging them. 

" His gentle spouse, seated on a box beside the cylinder, 

accompanies the different stages of the performance with 

airs on her guitar. To the shrill sounds of the instrument 

she adds, from time to time, the tones of a voice which is 

either hoarse and hollow, or piercingly elevated, according 

as she judges it better to encourage sternly or to celebrate 

triumphantly the prowess of the flstonishing man whose for

tunes she is permitted to share." 
_ .•. -

Eleetromagnetlc Burglar ProoC C urtain. 

This invention consists in the arrangement o f  a burglar 
proof curtain to be suspended in front of safes, vaults, behind 
windows, or in other suitable places, and connecte i with an 
electric alarm apparatus in such a manner that it will, when 
moved or pierced, cause the alarm to be sounded. 

By the use of such curtain a very cheap and, it is  claimed, 
most effective guard is obtained, which can, over night, be 
suspended in front of the things or openings to be protected, 
while during day time it can be rolled up out of the way or 
otherwise do the service of ordinary curtains. 

Any attempt to enter by cutting through the curtain will 

$ dtutific �tUttitau. 
cause an alarm to be sounded by the establishment of a com
plete circuit, while. on the other hand, any attempt to roll up 
the curtain or lift the roller from the brackets will, by entirely 
breaking the circuit, al�o cause an alarm to be sounded. 

Messrs. Ed win Holmes, of Brooklyn, N. Y . . and H. C. Roome, 
of Jersey City, N. J., are the inventOl"s. 

- .�, -
CALLES' HYDRO·AERO-DYNAMIC WHEEL. 

A mode of transmitting power to great distances, proposed 
by an exhibitor at the Paris Exposition, from Belgium, Mr. A. 
Calles, makes use of air under a certain degree of compres
sion as the vehicle of the force to be transmitted, not by ac
cumulating the air thus employed in reservoirs, but by driv
ing it, by the operation of the original motor, directly into a 
tube extending to the point of final application, where it is 
to be discharged beneath a wheel submerged in water, which 
it is to turn by its ascensional force. The mode of applica
tion is illustrated in the accompanying engraving, and is de
scribed as follows in Dr. A. P. Barnard's report on machinery 
and processes : 

The idea of employing compressed air ae a means of trans
mitting power is not new ; but the mode here suggested of 
using the power so transmitted is sufficiently original. The 
exhibitor claims originality in another point of view. His 
application of the power is not only original in form but in 
principle also. At Mont Cenis, where air is employed as a 
vehicle of force, it is the elasticity of the compressed air 
which furnishes the motive power. Consequently, it is there 
important that the compression should be carried very far. 
It is carried, in fact, up to six atmospheres. The present ap
paratus proposes to derive its mechanical advantage not from 
elasticity, but from volume. It is, therefore, here equally 
important that there should be as little compression as is 
compatible with the attainment of the obj ect. 

The air being employed to turn a submerged wheel, it will 
be easily understood that th e wheel must have the form of 
an ordinary overshot water wheel reversed. In the overshot 
wheel, it is the weight of water, which is in the buckets of 
the descending side while those of the ascending side ars 
empty, which causes the wheel to turn. The motive power 
is the difference between the counteracting weights of the 
two sides. In the submerged wheel driven by air, on the 
contrary, it is the weight of water which is displaced from 
the buckets of the ascending side, while those of the de
scending side are full, which is the measure of the driving 
power. In the present case, as in the former, this driving 
power is the difference between the weights of the two sides. 

It is assumed by the inventor that air immerged in water 
ascenil s to the surface with a velocity of one meter per second. 
In point of fact, the rapidity of ascent of air in water will 
depend very much upon the volume ascending, and will be, 
on an average, materially greater than is here stated. But 
assuming the statement to be correct, it would furnish a limit 
to the velocity which can be given to the circumference of 
the wheel; and a given wheel will perform its maximum of 
work when the supply of air is sufficient to keep its ascend
ing buckets full at half thi� velocity. Considering, however, 
that the motive power in the case is gravity, the most advan
tageous velocity must be necessarily not greatly different 
from that which experience has shown to be best with the 
ordinary overshot wheel working in the air-that is to say, 
must not exceed one meter per second at the circnmference. 

The compression of the air must evidently be sufficient to 
overcome the pressure of the water at the point of efflux 
beneath the wheel. This point may be taken at three or four 
meters of depth, and the corresponding pressure will amount 
to three or four tenths of an atmosphere. As the air ascends, 
it resumes by degrees the bulk which belonged to it before 
compression. In order to take advantage of this circumstance, 
the velocity of discharge must be so adjusted to that of the 
wheel that the buckets may not be entirely filled at the bot
tom. Otherwise there will be an overflow from the rising 
buckets, and to that extent a loss of motive power. 

The inventor takes no account of the resistance of tubes to 
the flow of air through them. He supposes that at low pres
sures and low velocities this resistance will be insensible, so 
that the power received from the source may be almost wholly 
re-established by the wheel.  He has erected a wheel in the 
park of the Exposition, which is designed to demonstrate the 
truth of this proposition, and to illustrate his system gener
ally. It is driven by air com pressed by an engine in the 
palace ,  and transmitted through a tube nine and a half centi. 
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meters (Si inches) in diameter, and one hundred and fifty
seven meters (more than 500 feet) in length. This tube makl"S 
in its course fourteen right angles in order to avoid the con
structions which it encounters on its way. It is computed 
that a force of nine and a half horse power iR expended in 
compressing the air, and that the velocity of efflux is thirty
two meters (more than 1 00 feet) per seeond. On the oth�r 
hand, the power of the wheel turned by the escaping air is 
stated at nine horse power. From these fi O'UI'es it would 
result that the loss in the present instance is 

"
but about five 

per cent. That there is a fallacv in the calculation is eyident 
from the consideration that th� loss of a s ubmerged wheel, 
driven in this way by air, cannot be less than that of an ordi
nary overshot water wheel of the same dimensions; and that 
this loss is at least one fifth, and is often more than one third . 
And it results from the experiments of the Italian engineers 
at Coscia, on the resistance of tubes to columns of air driven 
through them, that to maintain such a velocity as is stated to 
be given to the air in this experiment, and to the distance 
named of one hundred and fifty-seven meters, there would be 
required an expenditure of force without return, sufficient 
to produce a compression of nearly an atmosphere and a 
half. 

- .�. -
L o colnotlve a n d  Traction E nll,'lnes. 

Thomas Aveling, of Rochester, England, well known in 
connection with the celebrated Aveling & Porter's steam road 
rollers and traction engines, has j ust patented, through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, an improvement the ob
j ect of which is  to construct agricultural , road, traction, and 
portable steam engiues, and tramway locomotives, in a sim
pler and lllore economical manner than heretofore, and at 
the same time to render them stronger and more durable. 

At each side of the fire box end of the boiler is fixed a 
strong wrought iron horn plate. These horn plates are ri vet
ed to the boiler and firebox.  They proj ect beyond the end 
of the fire box, and above the top of the boiler. 'l'he project
ing portions of the horn plates are connected to the crown 
of the boiler by curved or bent plates, between which and 
the horn plates are secured the bearings for the crallk-shaft. 
The axle of the traveling wheels works in bu shes secured 
in screw bolts to the rear ends of the horn plates. A bove this 
axle is a shaft, also working in bughes and carried by th e 
horn plates. To this shaft is keyed the gearing for transmit
ting the rotary motion of the crank shaft to the axle of the 
traveling wheels. The crank shaft receives rotary motion in 
the usual manner from the cross head and connectinO' rod of 
the engine, and is fitted at one end with a spur pinio� which 
drives intermediate gearing; and, through the spur wheel, 
gives rotary motion to the axle of the traveling wheels. A fly 
wheel, on the opposite end of the �haft, is employed to carry 
the crank shaft over its dead poiuts. The engine is fitted, as 
usual, with a tank, and it is provided with any approved 
steering apparatus for guiding the front wheels. 

From the above description, it will be understood that as 
the wrought iron horn plates will take all the thrust from 
the piston acting on the crank shaft the boiler and fire box 
will not be so liable as heretofore to be damaged or strained 
by the working of the machinery. 

- ..... -
Resistance oC N ickel to the Action oC 'Vater. 

A small square bar of steel coated with nickel has been re
peatedly immersed in water for hours together without show
ing any signs of rusting, and Mr. John Spiller states, in the 
Photographic New8, that he finds it possible to bury it in 
flowers of sulphur for several days without tarnishing the 
lustre of the nickel surface. Neither has this latter severe 
test any effect upon the copper and brass bars upon which 
the nickel coating has been applied, and these metals may 
even be immersed in aqueous solution of nitrate of silver 
without effecting the reduction of that metal. In one of the 
angles only, where the coating seemed to be imperfect, was 
there any indication of silver re0.uction in the case of the 
brass tube, the steel bar being perfectly protected over the 
whole surface against the action of silver and copper solu
tions. 

Here, then, is a most valuable property in electro-deposited 
nickel . A metal of the zinc and iron group is proof against 
the action of nitrate of silver; the experiment proves it to 
be so, and we must regard pure nickel as belonging (from this 
point of view) to the class of noble metals, resisting, like 
gold and platinum , the attacks of sulphur and of highly cor
rosive metallic solutions. The nickel facing, when bur
nished, has a whiter color than polished steel, although not 
equal to silver itself, its aspect being rather that of rolled 
platinum. It withstands the action of heat also remarkably 
well, for the fusion point is very high, and oxidation occurs 
only at elevated temperatures. For fine balance beams and 
weights, lens mountings, reflectors, laboratory microscopes, 
Sykes' hydrometers, still worms, egg beaters, camera fittings, 
and a variety of apparatus used by the chemist and photog
rapher, the nickel coating will, probably, find extensive ap
plication. 

- -- .  
THE steamer New London, recently burnt i n  Long Island 

Sound, is reported to have been scandalously ill furnished 
with appliances for subduing fire and for saving life. " The 
life preservers and the boats were inaccessible, and the people 
on board the steamer had to make their escape as best they 
could, throwing planks and state room doors into the water, 
and then leaping after them in hopes of reaching shore by 
their friendly aid. The fire extinguishing apparatus, too, could 
not be promptly and effectually used." The Oommercial Ad
verti8er thus accounts for a calamity in which at least twenty 
persons lost ther lives. 
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Improved sat-ety Water Gage. 

It is needless for us to say anything in regard to the value 
of a reliable water gage as an aojunct to steam boilers. The 
gage shown in our engraving, however. has certain peculiar
ities of construction not to pe found on ordinary water gages, 
which improvements render it perhaps better adapted to gen
eral use than any hitherto brought before the public. 

It is called the" Safety Water Gage" from the fact that if, 
as frequently occurs, the glass tube should be broken, the 
escape of water and steam is prevented by the action of valves 
which automatically close the communication between the 
boiler and the tube. 

The method by which this is accomplished 
is indicated in the engraving, where A repre
sents the lower valve, B the knob on the stem 
of the upper valve, C a pet cock for keeping 
the gage free from sediment, and D hand 
knobs on the stems of valves which control 
the passage of steam and water from the boil
er, but do not act automatically. 

As will be seen, the lower valve, A, receives 
the pressure of water upon its under side, so 
that if the pressure upon its upper surface be 
removed by breaking the tube, the valve is 
immediately forced up to its seat, thus pre
Vdnting the outflow. 

The upper valve attached to the stem, B, 
is of the same form, and prevents the efflux 
of steam in the same manner, the passage of 
the steam being out, through the upper cock 
which connects boiler and gage, into a cham
ber, thence up through the valve attached to 
B, and down through an annular passage to 
the glass tube. It is evident that the moment 
the pressure in the glass ceases, these valves 

will immediately close. 
A very great advantage is obtained by this 

construction, namely, that the cocks connect
ing the gage and boiler may be made so large 
as to obviate all danger of clogging, with
out the danger of any one getting scalded or 
burnt, should the glass tube break. The gage 
is therefore not only safe in its action, but 
much more reliable in its indications than the 
old form of gage. 

When it becomes necessary to put in a new 
tube, all that is required to set the gage in 
operation after its attachment is to press down 
the knob, B. This first lets steam into the 
tube; the pressure then being equalized on 
the top and bottom of the valve, A, the latter 
,drops and allows the water to rise to its pro
per level. In order that the valve areas above 
and below, which receive the pressure, shall be 
equal, the valves are given conical faces, which 
meet the sharp edges of the port, as shown 
in the lower valve, at A. Several hundred of 
these gages are in use and giving great satis
faction. Patented June 11, 1867. For further 
information address the manufacturer, Augus
tus P_ Brown, 57 Lewis street, New York. 

-_ .. 

Cook's Evaporating Apparatus. 

�titntifit J.UltdcItn. 
As heretofore made, many of the sheets, even when made 

of metal, are broken in the operation of driving, and very 
many, especially when made of composition, are broken by 
handling and transportation, thus entailing great loss. To 
prevent this loss, a frame is put upon the sheets, the bottom 
bar of which is preferably made wedge shaped upon its lower 
edge, so that it may more readily be forced into the ground. 
The top bar of the frame rests upon the top edge of the sheet, 
and should be sufficiently strong and heavy to allow the sheet 
to be driven without being broken. The side bars of the 
frame cover the sides of the edges of the sheets, and the ends 
of these side bars are attached to the opposite sides of the 
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secure a moist and uniform atmosphere. The cheapness of 
English manufactured goods seems to have greatly depressed 
the cotton fabrics of India, but the fine muslins of the latter 
country yet maintain undisputed celebrity, and are valued as 
highly as ever. The Dacc!> muslins are the very finest of all. 
One of the best pieces which found its way to England was 
ten yards long by one yard wide, weighed only three ounces 
two pennyweights, and could be passed through a very small 
ring. 

...... -

,Improvement In Architecture. 

The earliest periods were characterized by the utmost sim-
plicity of invention and construction. Later, 
the efforts for defence from enemies and for 
architectural display, which have always em
ployed so much time and power, began to be 
made. The megalithic period has left traces 
over much of the earth. The great masses 
of stone piled on each other in the simplest 
form in Southern India, and the circles of 
stones planted on end in England at Stone
henge and Abury, and in Peru at Sillustani, 
are relics of that period. More complex are 
the great Himyaritic walls of Arabia, the 
works of the ancestors of the Phamicians in 
Asia Minor, and the Titanic workmanship of 
the Pelasgi in Greece and Italy. In the iron 
age, we find granitic hills shaped or excavated 
into temples; as, for example, everywhere in 
Southern India. Near Madura the circumfer
ence of an acropolis like hill is cut into a 
series of statues in high relief, of sixty feet 
in elevation. 

Easter Island, composed of two volcanic 
cones one thousand miles from the west coast 
of South America, in the bosom of the Pacific, 
possesses several colossi cut from the intru
sive basalt, some in high relief on the face of 
the rock, others in detached blocks removed 
by human art from their original positions 
and brought nearer the sea shore. 

Finally, at a more advanced stage, the more 
ornate and complex structures of Central 
America, of Cambodia, Nineveh, and Egypt, 
represent the period of greatest display of 
architectural expenditure. The same amount 

of human force has perhaps never been expended in this 
direction since, though higher conceptions of beauty have 
been developed in architecture with increasing intellectual. 
ity. 

Man has passed through the block and brick building 
period of his boyhood, and should rise to higher conceptions 
of what is the true disposition of power for" him who builds 
for aye," and learn that" spectacle" is often the unwilling 
friend of progress. 

No traces of metallic implements have ever been found in 
the salt mines of Armenia, the turquoise quarries in Arabia, 
the cities of Central America, or the excavations for mica in 
North Carolina, while the direct evidence points to the con
clusion that in those places flint was exclusively used. 

Mr. Justus Cook, of Wellsville, N. Y., has 
nvented a new evaporating apparatus for the 

convenient and economical heating and evap
orating of liquids in the process of extracting 
the juices of plants, roots, barks, etc., as well 
as in the manufacture of sirups and sugar. 
It consists in an evaporating vessel with a flat BROWN'S PATENT SAFETY WATER GAGE. 

The simplest occupations, as requiring the least exercise 
of mind, are the pursuit of the chase and the tending of 
flocks and,herds. Accordingly, we find our first parents en
gaged in these occupations. Cain, we are told, was in addi
tion, a tiller of the ground. Agriculture in its simplest 
forms requires but little more intelligence than the pursuits 
just mentioned, though no employment is capable of higher 
development. If we look at the savage nations at present 
occupying nearly half the land surface of the earth, we shall 
find many examples of the former industrial condition of our 
race preserved to the present day. Many of them had no 
knowledge of the use of metals until they obtained it from 
civilized men who visited them, while their pursuits were 
and are those of the chase, tending domestic animals, and 
rudimental agriculture.-Projes801' E. D. Cope, in Half 
H01t1'S toith lIfodern Scientists. 

bottom and circular or square ends, and with a false flat bot
tom so placed as to leave a steam space between the true and 
false bottoms, and in one or more rotating agitators or stirrers. 

Between the true bottom and the false bottom, the steam is 
introduced, and made to pass back and forth beneath the 
liquid in the vessel. Timbers beneath the vessel, on each 
side, are made adjustable by means of a joint connection and 
a screw for each pair of timbers, by means of which the ves
!leI may be brought to a true level, and the liquid properly 
distributed or discharged. The agitators or stirrers are at
tached to vertical shafts, and suspended from transverse 
trusses. The latter are supported by the sides of the vessel. 

When the evaporating vessel is full or nearly full, the 
stirrers will revolve beneath the surface of the liquid and 
keep the liquid in a constant state of agitation. Sweep plates, 
,attached to the vertical shafts, stand edgewise above the 
heads of the agitators. These plates are designed to fan the 
surface of the liquid and blow off the steam to increase the 
,evaporation. 

As the heating agent employed for this evaporation is 
steam, the vessel may be made of wood, and also the lower 
,or true bottom. The false bottom is made of metal, on ac
,count of its being a better conductor of heat. 

-.�.-

Plerlion's Frames for DIking Sheets. 

This invention furnishes an improved frame for diking 
sheets, which enables them to be handled, transported, and 
placed or driven with0ut danger of breakage, thus removing 
one great source of expense in using diking sheets. 

The diking sheet may be made 'of metal, cement, or other 
suitable material or combination of materials. These sheets 
are designed to be driven into the ground where the dike is 
to be formed, and should extend from about six inches below 
the low water line to about six inches above the high water 
line, to pr-event Jats, crawfish, etc., from working through the 
dike. 

ends of the top and bottom bars, so that the edges of the 
sheet may be flush with the outer edges of the side bar. 
This construction allows the adjacent edges of the sheets, 
when arranged in place, to be in contact with each other, so 
that there may be no space between the sheets when the 
frames may decay or be removed. '1'he frames may be made 
of wood or metal, and permanently attached to the sheets. 
Or, if desired, the frames may be so made and attached to 
the sheets that they may be detached and removed, in whole 
or in part, after the sheets have been driven to their places. 

Mr. James S. Pierson, of New York city, is the patentee of 
this improvement. 

_ .... -

IndIan Cotton Cloth. 

'1'he marvelous delicacy of touch possessed by the Indian 
women (says an English writer) counterbalances the inferior
ity of Indian cotton in weaving the fine and delicate muslins 
to which the names of "webs of woven air," " dew of night," 

" running waters," etc., are given by the natives. They now 
use the spinning wheel generally for the ordinary fabrics, 
but" the spindle still holds its place in the hands of the 
Hindoo woman when employed in spinning thread for the 
finer muslins. For these the Hindo) woman first cards her 
cotton with the jawbone of the boalee fish; she then separates 
the seeds by means of a small iron roller, worked backwards 
and forwards upon a flat board. An equally small bow is 
used for bringing it to the state of a downy fleece, which is 
made up into small rolls, to be held in the hand during the 
process of spinning. The apparatus required for this consists 
of a delicate iron spindle, having a small ball of clay attached 
to it in order to give it sufficient weight in turning, and im
bedded in a little clay there is a piece of hard shell, on which 
the spindle turns with the least degree of friction." 

Very great attention is paid to the temperature of the air 
during the process of spinning, and the spinners in the dry 
climate of the Northwest of Indilj, work nnderground to 

--.-

GoodrIch's Improvement in the ManuCacture oC 

Iron. 

This improvement in the process of puddling and boiling 
and smelting iron ore�, and melting iron, is especially adapted 
to the manufacture of wrought iron from the are in the pro
cesses of puddling and boiling. It consists in the use of ag
glomerate balls or masses, composed of ingredients hereinaf
ter described, and used in combination with the iron or iron 
ore; the temperature of the furnace and the circulation of 
the blast being, in a great measure, controlled by the size and 
quantity of the agglomerate balls; and the effect produced 
upon the ores and iwn treated being, in a great measure, de
pendent upon the proportions of the ingredients of which the 
balls or masses are formed. 

The chemical character of the different iron ores varies so 
much that the true proportions of the ingredients of which 
the agglomerate balls are formed can be ascertained only by 
experiment. This the metallurgist can readily ascertain in 
working the ore or smelting and melting iron. Diffe rent ores 
melt a; different degrees of heat and require different quanti
ties and kinds of flux. The flux being onE) of the ingredients 
of the agglomerate balls, the quantity and kind of flux must 
be varied to properly flux each particular kind of are. 

The invention combines, into hard balls or masses of any 
desired form and size, iron are reduced to a granulated state 
or to a sufficient degree of fineness , pulverized coal or carbon, 
and lime or other flux. Gum or gluten of any kind may be 
added to produce sufficient cohesion in the mass. The ent11'e 
quantity of ore lUled in the furnace may (in combination with 
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carbon and the propel' flux) be formed into these ball 01' 
Illa�scs ; or the bal l s  thus formed m a y  be u�ed in cf)mbination 

with ores in puddl ing, melting,  vI' Rmelting, 
He claims that by thus combinin g, with the are, carbon and 

the proper kind and quantity of flux in the deoxidizing and 
carboni�ing of ores, he o vercomes obstacl es wh ich have 
hit herto been considered insuperable , 

The balls are composed of SCY<'llty.fin' parts of i ron are : 

t wenty parts carbon ; three parts slaked lime ; one part nitrate 

soda ; and one part molassps. The ore, carbon, and lime are 

mixed i ntimately toge thpr, and the molasses and nitrate of 

soda dh'solYed in water enough to form the whole into a mass, 

which is then formed into balls amI dried in the sun. This i s  

about an average proportion ,  which ,  as  beforll said , YaJ'ies 

with different ores. The obj ect is  to avdd the melting point 
in carbonizing, but to go as neal' it as possible . He thus 
charges the are as highly with carbon as possible, before it 

rflaches the melting point. For puddling, h e  u�es say eighty 

parts bU1'llt iron ore made yery fine ; sixteen parts carbon ; 

two parts slaked lime ; one fourth part nitrate soda ; and one 

and three fourths parts of molasses : mixes the ore, carbon , 

and lime minuteh', dissolves the molasses and n itrate soda i n  

water enough to'mix , a n d  then forms t h e  m a s s  into balls 

and dries them. For melting iron ore, he mos seventy part., 

ground carbon ; three fourths part lime ; one fourth part 

n itrate of soda ; t wenty-eight parts tinely ground ore ; and 

one part molasses. For �me1ting iron ore , sixty. eight parts 

ground and burnt iron orc ; twenty-fi ve parts carbon ; live 

part s lime ; one part nitrate sola ; and one part molasses. 

The Editors are not  r£8pOJL8iblS for the opinions expre8sed by thelr Cor

rcrwondents. 

Psychic Force.  
1'0 the Editor of the Scientific American : 

Gnder this head I will introduce to your notice an experi
ment, which is  akin to or identical with the power possessed 
by Mr. Home, and which experiment can be tried by any per
son for himself in less than ji ve minutes. 

A slip of thin writing paper, one and a half inches in 
length and a quarter of an i nch broad, is  creased in its mid
dle, length wi se and crosswi se. This makes a dippin g of the 
two ends, by which it may be poised on a needle point.  The 
needle is set perpendicularly in a piece o f  cork, this forming 
a stand 01' s upport . 

Xow u old the hand, curved to the form of the qnarter arc 
of a circle, near to the outer eircle to be d escribed by the 
pa pel' arrow, and this will move circularly, 110t al ways immedi
ately, for sometimes you may have to wait sCYE'ral minutes. 
For some person s ,  it will revolve OVtlr a hU1l<lrcd times per 
minute.  In most i n stances it  rcvolv"s to ward s the tips o f  th e 

fingers, but not al ways. By p utting the other hand near, in 
such manner as to point the fi ngers in the same circular di rec
tion the motion is generally increased. Voila ! 'fry it and 
study its mystery ! 

" Heat ! "  is the first exel:\mution of many ; but if it were 
caused by an upwa rd current of air, the direction of revolu

tion would be determined by the pitch of the ends of the 
arrow. Experiment has proved that pitching the ends pro
peller wise has no effect ; and reversing tl18 pitch does not 
change the direction of motion. 

Gentlemen of the other side, I charge that i f  I were to an· 
nounce that very few perso n s  could do the above, you would 
cry " deception," " delusion,"  " weak min <led," etc. But,  the 
experiment bei ng within the reach of all, there will be no 
such rej oindf1rs as Professor Crookes has been annoyed with . 
In this experime n t ,  the requirements pointed out by the Edi
tor" of the SCIEXTIFIC A)IEIUC.\N are also met , and it may 
prove to be an anticipation of the ddicate apparatus to be 
devised by Professor Crookes, showing that all p ersons are 
more or less possessed of this power. 

J. A.  SOLLIDAY. 
Ph il adelph ia , I'a . 
[ \Ve tried this experime n t ,  which our correspondent af

firms wil l ahvilys succeed, but we had not e nough psychic 
force to make the paper turn , except when we blew it .  Per
haps somp, of our readers are better endO\ved.-EDs. 

-------
Railroad Ga:;!;e;;. 

To the RditOl '  of the Sr:ientific Am erican : 

I have felt for Rome time that the thank s of  the engineer
ing proj't'�sion are due to tl", HCIE�TIPIC A,IEUICAN, fo r the 

timely and eilicient effiwt it has made to anti cipate and pre
vent th e 0 1'1'01' into whieh cap ital i sts arc l ikely to be led on 
th" suhj " ct of railway gages reduced b"lo w the ordinary ,1 
feet IH track. I am glad to see tha t a n  engineer of Colonel 
Seymour's experience has spoken emphatically on this sub

j ect.  

1dtnfifit 
- -

other occasions whell a conservative and guarded course is 
eqnall y !' ssenti a l ; and a popular papcr (lC'servc>' commcnd a ·  
t ion and �ndor�ement a s  milch in o n e  cnso as in th e other. 

SAMUEL McELROY 
Brooklyn , X. Y. 

-------- -- -- - - - ._------ -------- ------�---.---------------- �-----��---
LFol' the Scientific AnH'l'iean. -J 
ON SPECIFIC REA T,  

B Y  P. H. Y.\XDF.H \\'EYDE. 

'1'he adoption of a unit of hea t (explained on page :):j(j, of 
the laet number of the ScmxTIF lc  A:.m mc.\x), has giyen oc 
casion to the correct invpstig::ct i on of d i fferent classes of phe
nomena, formerly not \\'011 und c r�.t()od ; one of these i, the 
pecul iar property, of different substances, o f  requiring d i f  
fel't'ut amounts of h eat in order to be heated to t h e  same tem
perature. 'fhese amounts d i m,r wheth er we t alU' the equal 
quantities of the diflierent subst ances by weight or by volume. 
'rhey are of course measured by the accepted standard ; the 
unit and the numbers representing these amounts (accepting 
that of water as 1 ) are called the specific heat of the sub
stallce, even a3 the weight of eq ual YOl llmeS o f  different 
bodies (accepting \vater as 1) is call ml the speci fic weight.  
'rhus it was found that the am oun t of heat suillcicnt to raise 

the temperature of one pound of water a certain number of 

d egrees was eCIual to the amount rCtluired to raise tv tlw sallle 
temperature not less than thirty pounds of mercury, a mass of 
mercnry more than t wic(' t h e  yolullw of a p o u n d  of water, 
because morcury i s  only 1;]';; times helwier. It was further 
found that in lbs. o f  goltl , 17  of silver, 1()';' of coppel' ,  S ·".  
of iron, and I) of sulphur, contained respectively lLS much 

heat as 1 lb. of  watcr ; or, in other word s ,  required the same 
amount of heat to raise th" ir  temperatu res to the same de
gree. We must, then, necessarily con clude that , at tho same 
te!::!peratnre, water contains 30 times as much heat as nl('rcu
ry, 31 times as much as gold , 1 7  times as much as si lver, 10';; 

times as much as copper, 8'7;; times as much as iron , and ;) 
times as much as sulphur. 

Consequently it is  easy to deduce from this, when divid ing 
1 ,000 by the above numbers, that when water contains 1 ,000 
units, mercury will contain 1 ,OOO + :30 = ;m, gold 1,000 + :1 1 =  
H2, silYer 1,000 + 17 = 57, copper 1,000 +10, ;; - 0;., iron 1 ,000 
+8'7;; - 1 ' 1 4, and sulphu r 1,000 + ;; = 200 ; or, by taking wa

ter = 1 ,  their n umbers become, rcspectiYely, for mercu ry o·oa;) ,  
gold O'OB2, silver 0'0;)7, copper o·on;.,  iron 0 ' 1 1 ,  and sulph u r  
0'2. 'l'hese n umbers , then, a r e  called the specific heat o f  the 

substances . 
Different methods may be employed to determine this spe

cific heat. One is the meltin g of ice by a certain amonnt of 
the substance (after having heated the latter to a certain de
finite degree of heat), and to compare the amount of ice thus 
melted with that meltecl by an equal weight of water, IJ eated 
to the same temperature as the substance in questi on. Of 
course peculiar precaution s are necesEary in order to prcyent 
the ice from being melted by exterior causes otlwr than the 
heat of the heated body undtn· investigation. Another method 
is  that of mixture . It consists in raising tho substance to a 
certain definite temperature, and theu throwing it into a ycsfel 
containing an e(lUal weight of wate� at another definite low 
temperature . The amount of heat communicated to th e wa· 

ter will be proportional to the specific heat of t h e  substance. 
Suppose , for instance , we mix one pound of water at a 
temperature of 15Go ,  with another pound of water at It tem
perature o f  g3' ,  we shall find that the temperature of the 
mixture will be the mea n ,  or !l4". But when we mix one lb. 
of mercury of 15Go of temperature with one lb.  of water 
at 32° ,  the temp erature of the mixture will only be :lG ' .  
The water, therefore , will haye gained on ly 4 units  o f  

heat, i n  compensation for the 1300 lost lJY the mercury . It 
is e v ident from this that the amount of  h eat requ i red to raise 
the temperature of one lb.  of mercury four degrees, is equal 
to one thirtieth of  that reqn ired to e Hect the same resnlt on 

water ; or, in other words, one thirtieth of the adopted unit 
of heat.  'rhis experiment be conws still  more striking i f  we 
t:1ke equal quantiti es in bulk o f  both these substances.  Snp
pose we take a pint of water of 83' ,  an,l a pint of mercnry 

of 15(j' ,  and mix them ; the tem perature of the mixture, i n  
place of being t h e  m e a n  VI' 940,  as is  t h e  case whe n  mixing 

equal yolumes of water, will only be (i9' .  'l'he water h as 

gained only g,o, in compensation for 8,' lost by the mercury 
It is clear from this, that the amount of heat required to 
raise th e temperature of one p i nt of mercury g,o, is  equal to 

about t wo and one third of that req u i red to produce th e same 
effect on a pint of water, notwith stalltl i ng that the pint of 
nwrcury is  more than thirteen antI one haH ti nwR heavier 
than tIll' ]lint of wat.er ; in faet,  th rct' pints of water contai n 
as much heat as seven pi nts of mercury, notwithstanding the 
latter surpasses the first Rome thirty times in weight.  

The heavi er mclals have almost all very nearly the same 
specific heat as mercury. Thus, ; ead = 0 ' 011 1 ; irid ium, 0'0;12 ; 

o:'mium , o'o;n ; platinum and gold , 0 '032 ; thallium, O 'OM ; 
bimlUth, o'o:n : tungsten, 0·Og3. However, in another class, 
the speci fic heat'1 are nearly double the above numbers ; thu s 
pall adi'lm -O'O:m ; rhodium , 0'0;) :1 ; silver, O·O.l'i ; tin, O ' 05G ; 
cadmium, 0'0.37. \Vhile, again ,  in another class, tlwy are 
triple,  or more than triple the first. 'rhus copper= O'O();;, 
zinc, 0'09G ; cobalt, 0'1 ; nickel, 0 ' 1 1 ; iron, 0'1 14. The light 
metals have the largest specific hwtt, but always far inferior 
to that of water, and most of them n earl y equal to that of 

-===-
'l'his shows what an immense store of heat may be con 

tained in the waters of our pLlll et, espcdally the ocean , which 
COYers a bout three fou rths of its surface. If, then, we take 
into account that, for e qual weight s, the specific heat of ail'  
a n d  gases is about one fourth that of water , and t h a t  o u r  at 
mosp11 ere has only the weight of � layer of water, at most , of 

M feet, it  is  clea r th at its heat is  only e(luivalent to that of a 
layer o f  water of ;]-1 + 4, or 8+ feet high . Thb depth of watcr, 
therefore , is capable of storing U l' as m uch heM as the whole 

atmosphere ; and, in giYillg off its heat, is able to communicatp 
hal f its excess of tom pel'ature to the ai l', rotaining the other 
hal f. Suppose ,  for instanee, a certain portion of the Atlall
tic 0Cicun to haye a temperature of 80°, while the atm of3pherc 
o ver i t  is  30° ; eight and one haJJ feet depth of water will 
th en he capable of heatin g  the air ;)0' ,  bringing it to 150 ° ,  
whiln t h e  water itself descends n o o ,  also reaching 50" . X 0 
wonder, therdo]'(' ,  t h a t  the Gulf Stream , whkh continually 
is pouring the warm water from the tropics agaimt the north
western coast of Europ" and its islawls, modifips the dimate 
of  this part of the world to such a degree a s  to make it much 
warnHlr than the regions in the same latitude on the conti
nent of eastern Europe, A,ia , or America. \Vhen we fully 
comider that water is ahout SOO times h eavier than ail' at th" 
ordinary pressnre, it is  clear that one cubic foot of watc:r 
contains as much heat as SOO X '1, or g;�OO cuHc feet of air, 
OJ' one cubic i nch of wate r  nearly as m a ch [t o  [wo cnb;c feet 
of air. 

In applyillg the�e fads to the heal ing o f  buildings.  we must 
not, h o wever, forget that the col d wal ls and obj (,ct" in build
ings rtlq u i l'c llllleh morc heat than the air (tlit';,- lw,ve a great
er specifi eo heat) , and tlwrcl'ore Wt, cannot succeed in hl'at i n g  a 
room before we haye brough t  all the objects in contact with 
t.lw air to the S a J ll C  temperatnr(' . Appl yin g tlli s  on I L  large 

scale again to the Gul f Stream, it is dear tLat west windH 
blowin g- over the same are h eated to a mod erate temperat ure , 
and will yery soon lose this heat when passing, in winter, oycr 
the cold or perhaps frozen ground of the British IslaJ�ds,  
France, Belgium, Hollan d ,  and th" we stern parts of Germany 
In giving them a portion of their lw at they will haye lost 
most of it before reach ing Russi a ; wherefore the influence of 
the G ulf Stream doos not extend beyond the l and s of west, 
ern E Ul'ope,  which enj oy the sole bondi t of the SHnln.  

Xcw York . 

_ . ., . -
SYRACUSE-··ITS lliECRAN ICAL INDUSTRIES. 

A COiT€Sponden t ,  in t110 Xew York DniT/! 'l'inw8, g'i ves a 
le ngthy account of the m ercantil" und manllfaduring i n d u H 
tries of Syracuse, X. Y., from which we mak e th e following 
extracts. In describing John G reen way 'S brewery, the writer 
says : 

In this Syracuse brewery, l ooking, as it does, lik'l SOI)1e 

great orphan asylum or other State institution , the manufac
ture of beer is  carried on, on so large a scale and with sueh me
ch anical preci,ion as in itself to create more than a gastro
nomical interest. The first point is  the wing o f  the b uilding 
used for malting purposes. No less than twd Y O  floors , each 
ninety-one by sixty-five feet, are u sed for the lay ing out of 

the malt for sproutin g, after it has remained' for forty-eight 
hours in the thirty-one steeping t ubs, which hold 225 bushels 
a pipce. The mal t is in every stage of progress-some j ust 
taken from the water, some again almost ready for the d ry
ing kiln s,  where i t  is taken seyen days after it leaves the 
tubs. There are two kilns to each floor. 'rhe kilns are h pat
ed by enormous furnaces, wit.h t wenty-four flues, in the base
ment. The fiooring of the li l l n  is  of iron, and the tempera
ture, even on the top floor, i s  k ept up to DO" Fahrenheit . 

Malt is only made during eight montI,s of t.h " year, but in 
that time IIII'. Green way generally makes from 2:25,()OO to 
2;")0,000 bush el s.  \\'hen the malt i s  properly dried it is trans· 
ferred on a " carrier " to the stmi n g  bins below which hol d 
about 4;.,000 bUt'hels. These " carriers " are very ingfm iou� 
contrivances. 'l'hey run the whole length of the malt hou�p 
and gl'!lllaries, 33;; feet, and communicate with the el evators 
and h oppers. 

A "  carrier " is a narrow endless sheet of  clot h ,  ahout t wo 

feet in width a n d  bagging slightly on the mid dle,  which 
runs backward and for ward Oil rollers moving on a staging 
four feet from the ground, and either discharges the malt i n 

to the hoppers , o r  carrie s  t h e  raw hm'l ey from the ele \'ators 
to the m alting room s .  It w i l l  carry 1 .000 hushels an houl'. 
'1'118 granaries ('0"" i 8t of t.hree f1001'S, 1 G,2 feet long and G:j fopt 
wid e ; t.wo of them being 1 4  f(wt , and th !' third 1 1  feet higl , .  
'rhey have 11 storage eapaeity of 1 7:> ,000 huslwls of harley . 
'r h e  hop roolll is (j;) by 40 f(,et.  lt� contents vary in q uantit,r ,  
accord ing t.o req uirpnH'nts a n d  lllark t,t \'al ues ; b u t  :3;,0 .000 
po unds is  ahout tIl l '  average annual consumpt ion .  

" The t wo huge Vllts, in whieh the ma l t ,  hops a n d  wat !'r 
are converted into beer,  hold aoo barrels each. 'rh e  fl uid in  
them is  boiled lJy a steam worm which covers th e bottom 
and is fed from the boilers in the basement .  All the btler is  
hoiled by steam. One engine of forty-five horse pow"r suf
fices for boiling the beer and heatin g the build ing in wi nter 
time . It con sumes 700 tuns of hi tuminous coal in  the COUl'se 
t'f the year. 'l'he coal bunkers of the establishment hold 300 
tuns. 

The necessity of uniformity i n  such a country as ours ought 

to supersede any ordinary questions of detail ; and it would 

he a very great advantage to the railway interest of the United 

States if our engin eers would agree, with one consent, to hold 

to the gage which has COllie to us from the old country, and 

which practically meets the problem of railway operation as 

well as can be desired . In fact, it would be well if this gage 
qu estion, like that of standard weights and measures, could 

be made a matt'll' of Congressional law, so as to relieve us 

from t h e  continued confusions anel embarrassment� resultin g 

from t h e  want of a common standard. The arguments ad 
yanced III fayor of a narrower gage are fallacious, as the 

arguments in favor of an increase have proved to be by 
much experience an d yery great outlay ; and while there are 

tim e s  when engineers and scientific authorities need to ad
vance far beyond the current of popular sympathy, there are 

sul phur . Thus aluminum = 0 ' 21 ; magnes ium, 0 '2;; ; sodium, 
0 '20 ; potassium, O·lG.  The two latter are so l i s'ht that they 

float on : water, wh ile the lightest of ,'111 metals, lithium, 
has the greatest sp�cific h eat,  namely 0 '94, almost that. of 
wate r . III fact water has a greater specific heat than any other 
suh;;tan ce, perhaps a few solutions excepted . For instance, 
a Eolution of cane sugar has a specific heat of nearly 1 ' 1 .  

" An admirable contrivance, t h e  patent of a Frenchman 
named B audclot, i s  used for cool ing the beer before it is  run 
into the ferme n t in g  vats . The hoiling b eer is fOl'ct'd up to 
the floor above into a horizontal pipe seven feet from tI , e  
ground.  From this pipe it issues w i t h  great force from in
numerable l ittl e j ets , and dashes down on a success i o n  of 
highly p olished w ootlen bars about an i n eh i n  th i ck lwss and 
foul' inches acro s s ,  placed like the l atll fl  of sun shutters when 
they arc turned so as to admit the light. 'l'hese bars :t rl' 
hollow, and are fill"d with constantly flowing iced wa', (' I' .  
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The bars being polished and their edges rounrJed off, the 

beer always runs underneath and drops on tho middle of tht" 

next one.  Consequently, though very hot when it leaves the 

· ets, it is quite cool when it reaches the trough at the bottom 

from which it is conducted through copper pipes to the fer
nenting vats. This apparatus will cool 120 barrels in an 

hour. By th e way, there are nearly twenty miles of copper 
piping in the building . 

bel' of hours occupied in making the experiment . 'I'he pres
sum upon the journals was vade,l , for each kind of oil ,  as 
was nece6saTY to preserve the uniform temperature of fl (j '  
Fahr. ,  a t  the required revolutions o f  the sha ft per minut.e on 
each experiment. 

Scientific L e c t u l' e s  t o  the Ne,v YOl'I� Young M e n ' s  

(�h risti a n  A ss o ciati o n . 

lIenee, th e number of square feet of the j ournal's surface 
travelled per minute, the pound s pre�sure upon them, and 
the quantity of oil applied, determined the lubricating value 
of , the oil . The method of applyiIlg the pressure hy the 
scale beams accurately indicated the power consumed by the 
engine to keep the Rhaft in motion during the experiments 
with each kind of oil . 

The second of the aboye named �\lric" wa:J doljn�red on 
Tuesday, November 28th, by Pre>fessor Doremus , 1 he sub
j ect under consid eration being " Fire and ita 'fre:1tmcnt."' 
In the course of the lecture, Professor Doremus said : 

" The foam caused by the fermentation of the beer, after 

the yeast ba3  been mixed with it, assumes fantastic and even 
very beautiful shapes. Sometimes it resembles und ulating 

slopes of smooth fresh snow ; sometimes it works into masse, 
like drifts of snow, and , again,  it  wil l assume the rugged , 

riven, appearance of a Swiss glacier. And, to add to the 

simile, there are constant avalauches of the foam in conse

quence of the continual escape of small quantities of the car 

bonic acid gas which sustains it. 

" Six or eight inches above the suface of the foam, the gas 
is so powerful as to produce asphyxia in a very few seconds.  

Brewers have often lost their lives by carelessly inhaling it.  
OYer the tun room, as it is called , there is  an immense ice 
house, one of Brainerd's patent refrigerators, l;iO feet by 11 
feet, and 14 feet high. By a simple arrangement the cold 
�trikes down, and in the hottest summer weather the beer is 
kept perfectly cool. The store rooms.  three in n umber, hold 
together 8,000 barrels of beer. Last year the brewery sent 

out 50,000 barrels of beel" and 1;:),000 barrels o f  lager beer. 
It is a comlllon occurrence for the firm to pay $�100 or $400 in 

one day to tlw Government for stamps. The ale from this 
brewery is  shipped to all parts of the State, more especially 
the central and western divisions. 

A �econd series of experiments was made. (8ee 'rable 
:No . 2 .) 

A shaft, with j ournals (j inches long and 2't inches diame
ter, was fitted in place of the (l in ches diameter and driven 
at a corresponding number of revolutions per minute, for the 
purpose of testing the value of car box oils. 

Fire is  tho most awful exhibition given to man of the po
tency of the Creator, its power, either for g ood or evil, being 
incalculaUp . Various hayo been the theories held at different 
timts as to the n ature of heat. Lord Bacon maintained it was 
a mode of motion ; the same view was hohl by 8ir Isaac N ew
ton, and in OUl" o wn time the theory has been revived by a 
number of eminent chemists, chief among thelll Mr. John 
'fyndall who has written a book in d efence of its truth. Fire 
had been consid ered by the ancients to be one of the ele
ments ; but this is not maintained at the present day, and 
we are in a certain sense at sea as to its proper place in 
creation. 

The experiments on each shaft were conducted with the 
same care, with correspomling results. 

RES1:LTS. 

" Adj oining Mr. Green way 's great brewory are the SymcUH) 

Flour Mills,  owned by J. \V. Barker & Co. 'I'ho mill , which 

is built of red brick , is 140 feet by 80 fect . and has fi ve stories 
and a basement. It id run almost entirely by water po wer, 
though it is provided with an auxiliary engine of 100 horse 
power. Under an old lpase , granted twenty-five or thirty 
years ago, the proprietors are empowered to nse the s urplus 
water of the Erie Canal for driving their machinery. A 

stone wall, b uilt into the bank of , the canal, at the hight es
tablished by law, prevents the use o f  the water when the 

canal is low. The engine has been in use for one mouth this 
fall , in consequence of the extensive dryness of the season, 
but previously it had only been used in the aggregate .ix 
weeks during the five years which have passed sin�e its 
erection. '1'he water, after d riving the wheel passes tlll"OU� h 

the mill and runs away into the Onondaga Creek. 'fhe gran

aries of the mill have a storage capacity of 80,000 bushels of 
wheat , !lnd the nille run of stones grind about 1,400 bushels 

a day. 

The accompemying '1'able (�o. 1 .) exhibits the results of 
seyeral tests, from which it will be seen that winter sperm 
oil, from three houses, sustained the heaviest pressure, and 
the best of them was taken as the initial of comparison for 
all others, and their per cent of lubrica ting yalue determined 
by it .  The tests of mineral oils and mixtures of animal and 
fish oils with them would not sustain an equal pressure 
with the sperm, when equal quantities of the oil were ap
plied, without rapidly increasing the temperature of the 
j ournals , and prod ncing an abra sion of their surfaces. 

" The wheat is  passed from the granaries to the grind 
stones on a " carrier" similar to that in use in Mr. Green

way's brewery. 'fhe flour falls from the stones into recepta

cles below, from which it is carried by eleyators to the clean

ing and winnowing floors. There it is passed through four 
revolYing cylinders, one within the other, made of very fine 

hair sieve cloth. The�e cylinders are erected at a slight in

cline, so that the liour and impurities are constantly passing 

o ut of them ; the flour to the stores oyer the packing room, 
the impurities to the waste room. 

'1'he fionr is ba rreled by a very simple contrivance,  called 
the " packer." From the stores above, a large pipe runs 
d own to within about four feet of the ground , the bot t om of 
which will j ust fit the top of a barrel. The barrel after be
ing weighed, is placed on an iron stool and raised by machin
ery to th" pipe .  The filling machinery is then set in motion. 
A small governor, which can be regulated to any weight, de
taches the barrel, by letting the stool fall till the bottom of 
th .. barrel is  level with the floor, as  soon as the requi red 
weight of liour is in it. At the same time it clost s the mouth 
of the supply pipe. 'fhe barrels of flour are at once shipped, 
as the fir� have always as many orders on hand as they can 
fill . They generally ship about four hundred b·11"reI8 a day, 
and averaging ten months running throughout the year, sell 
from forty thousand to forty . five thousand barrels a year ." 

_ ....... .  
REPORT OF EXPERIME NTS FOR TESTING THE RELATIVE 

VALUE OF LUBRICATING OILS. 

J':'Y A.  H. Y AN CLEYE. 

An experimental shaft with j ournals seven inches long, six 
inches diameter, was carefully fitted to brass bearings, sup
ported hy cast iron frames seen red to a suitable foundation. 
A sp ur wheel attached to th e center of the experimental 

shaft was geared to a pinion wheel , on the center of a dri vi ng 
ehaft, with its bparings also attached to the cast iron frames. 

A Ret of scale beams. arran ged to apply any required pres
sure (within their capacity) to the lower hal f of the brass 
b.mrings, were also accurately fitted to the cast iron frames 
and found ation. The experimental shaft was driven by a 
five horse power oscillating engine, at a given number of rev
olutions per minute , on each experiment. 

'1'he vel ocity was d etermined by a counter attached to the 
end of the shaft. The brass bearings of the experimental 
�haft were kept at an average of Dlio Fahr . , which was deter. 
mined by thermometers, inserted through them to within 
tlnee eighths inch of the j ournals. An oil cup wag placed 
over eac h bearing, graduated to fractional parts of a gill. A 
thermometer, to determine the temperature of the oil when 
appli ed ,  was placed in each cup. The experiments proved 
that the consumption of oil varied with its temperature when 
appli ed. The quan tity of oil applied per minute was varied 
at intervals, as was required to keep the bearings as n eal' 
1000 l<'ahr. as possible, as abrasion of the metals took place 
when it rose above that point. The total consumption of oil , 
lit the clltsfl of each experiment , was averaged with the num-

The experi m en ts,  as shown by 'l'able (:No. 2.),  on car box 
oils, with l1 shaft having bearings 2} inches d iameter, by li 
inches long, also proyed that when the pre�sure on the bear
ings was m ade equal with winter sperm , it required from 100 
to 400 per cent increase of oil, to keep the temperature of the 
journals below 100" Fain. In no instance could the pressure 
on the car shaft be raised to 8,000 pounds (with mineral oils), 
it being the average pressure on an axle of a loaded coal car. 
Hence, it is to be inferred that the eXptmditllre of locomo
tive power, and the cost of rep!l.irs on all loaded t rains, must 
be in ratio with the quality of lubricating material applied . 

Experiments were made at varied vel ocities, (see Table No. 
3.) with the same oil s .  The results proved that as the veloc
ity was reduced the  pressure could be increased , and the rela
tive consumption of oil, applied at equal temperatures, was 
decreased in almost equal ratio. 

The experim ents were continued d nring a period of four
teen months, on the oils purchased for th e Camden & Amboy 
Railroad Company's use ; the following results are deemed 
sufficient for illn stration : 

T A B L E  N o . ! .  

lVith LocOinotire Axle Bearin.qs, 6 in. diameter, 7 in. 1071[1. 

Tji B L E  N o . 2 .  

With Ca l" A erie Bearing8, 21/; in. diameter, (j in. 101lg. 

Winter Sperm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 251 7000 I 95" I . 25 : . 09 :  28" 
Ca� Box OiL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 231 485·� i USO . 17 1 , 35 1 7 "  
� r C a r  Box O il . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225 4(;8J I HGD I . 15 . 40 :·n "  
� I � al' Bo� Op � o. ! " '.o "  " I �.U 40!-t I 9�: . 1� Af 2�): 
M - Car 130x OlI N o .  2 . . . . . . •  2.10 41 1 1  \·b . 1 ;:,  .4-3 13 " I Car B o x  Oil N o . 3 . . . . . . . 2 15 ; 4?71 9?" . Hi .4-8 I 16° 
t:: Car Box Oil X o . 4 . . . . . . . 2-t2 , 2500 H3" 1 . 1 8 1 . fi() : �8° 
", C t\ r Hox Oil �o . 5 . . . . . . - :  2-l3 I ,1000 I !Il " I , 14 1 .43 15" 

T.\' B I, I<:  N o . 3 .  

2\1" ! 2 1" 
l;j"  I 10°  
24"  , 1/."  
IRO , 17' 
1 0 °  I • • •  H" 1 1 :)" 

i!{: I ig: 

lVith T:oM1I10t'ive Axle, ((t diJj"eri3nt l'dodtie8. 

:3 . 1 8  
2. 08 
1 . 91 
1 .  7G 
1 . 8 1  
1 . 7\l 
1 . 0\) 
1 . 7!i 

�- �-_� ____ ���,,--- -=-=c.:--=====--:"'='-=--'--=-:c:-=---------�--- -
'V i nter S p e rln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I :Ul 7000 fl. " . -111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . 
Winter Sp erlfi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1G() , 7200 9_10 . '); , . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . 
\\,Tinter SperIll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  70 I B(XIO IH" . 1R : . . . . . . . . . . I . . .  . . . 
'Yinter m�gt : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1  m 9S(1O !H" . 11  . . . .  . . . . . . i . . . . . .  
)Vinter 130 7000 DB' i . :{(j . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
'Yinter 100 7500 Bf)" I . 2;; . . . . . .  . . .  . . .  . . . 
\Vinter S p erll1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 8()()() 91 ° . H)  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  

iJ�:�i
t
l�� 8rl���1�: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : i 

liD �l500 90 ° . 10 . . . . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  
130 6:100 96' . 2+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Engine Oil.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100 7500 !IIi" . IS . . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  
Engi n e  Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  70 S(XIO 9:)° . 1-1 . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . 
E nghH' Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gil 1)500 87" . O!) , . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  

t��:a ?Ni : : : : : : : :  . .  : � : : : : : : : : : : !  lBIl -1IXIO \lRc . 31 : . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  . . . 
100 fAJOO K,o . 18 . . . . . . . ! . . . . . . . . . 

I. urd OiL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7U G500 g;l' . 1 2  . . I . . .  . . . i . . .  

_ . .. .  -
fi o I1. C l' S '  I' i r e  U.indl el's·-A C U l' i o u s  I n v enti o n .  

Mr.  Noah Rogers, of 'l'homasville, Georgia, has invented an 
automatic fire kindler, which is a curiofity in patented in
ventions. I, is a machine so constructed as to enable the fire 
to be kindled by any one in another part of the house, and 
without ge tting out of bed . 

- --. . .  

A COUHESPONDENT of the Rugiish ].Jcchwdc suggests two 

new uses for india rubber. Olle is  for springs for locks, es
pecially on gates and in other pl aces exposeil to � he weather ;  
the other is for proportion al measuring, and the mode of ap
plication for this purpose will be obvious to our readers . 

We frequently read of instances wlH're the leaves of trees . 
rustled by the blast, ignite and produce terrible conflagra: 
tions,  such as have l ately occurred in Wi sconsin and Michi
gan, where whole forests were destroyed from this simple 
cause. On the SlLme principl e a body, trav eling with great 
Yelocity, coming in contact with an opposing force . produces 
fire�as, for instance, a proj ectile striking against the side of  
a ship will send forth sparks of flame. The popular theories, 
which will be intelligible to all, relatiye to tho production of  
this element arc easily explainet1. It  is by chemical meam; 
that. we are daily mastering all the d iffic lllties of science , and 
am ong them this  principle of fire . If  carbon or charcoal be 
m: posed to the air it ,  can teasHy i gnite , and in the same wav 
soft. In one y ear tlw Metropolitan (tas Com pany lost $ 1;:)[;:-
000 by the bu rning of their soft coal whe'n exposed to tho air 
and in the same time t wen ty . eight o f  the coal ships which 
left Liverpool were sup posed from the same cau se to han' 
been lost. Another great cause of fire is electricity, which 
has been fearfully illustrated by the destruction of  Chicago . 
The air is surcharged with the electric force, and in sneh 
weather as we have at present t.his can be easily proyed . If :: 
person who walks a distance a day like this comes into a warm 
room, and rubs h i s  feet for a length of time on a carpet or 
rug, in a short time the el cctrieity will p enetrate to the very 
tips of his fi ngers, and a match applied to them will ignite 
a flame.  

'fhis theory explain s such phenomena as we read about in 
the papors in connection wit.h the destruction of Chicago . 
People who lived long distan ces from where the fire was 
raging, who had no idea of :moving to a place of refuge, sud 
denly discovered their houses on fire in a manner that seem
ed inexplicable to them . The truth of the theory is easily 
explained. Great fires, such as that one, create a strong cu r
rent of electric air, which travels over great distances,  fre
quently firing a city in places widely apart . 'I'he knowledgH 
of this principle should create a connter element to prevent 
s uch disasters, an ,l i t  is b�lieyed chemi:3 try is able , with its  
comparatively limited knowledge , to sugge st one.  Apnr 
from this, some valuable hints are being thrown out by mer 
of science relative to the building o f ou r "ities. The long 
narrow streets are, it  is  said, very d angerous in the presenc, 
of a fire,

.
short, broad streets on the E uropean plan being 

much safer and less expm'ed to the action of  the flames 
Some im provements might be made in our Fire Departments.  
It has been snggeste(l that, instead o f  water being sol ely de 
pended upon as an ext.ingui sher, a res21"voir should he pro 
vided in all our l arger cities, filled wit.h either carbonic Ot 
sulphurous acid , which would be much more efficacious thaI 
water if pipes were connected with the reservoirs, leading" 
to our large establishments. In case of a fire breaking out 
at any time, the mere action of turning on a valve and filling 
the burnin g  apartment with the gas would extinguish the 
flames . 'fhe same method could be employed on ships 
at sea, and the disasters that are no w  so frequent could be 
easily prevented and controll ed . 

----------.. � .. �----------
To Filter Alcohol. 

'1'he following met.hod of filtering alcohol or its solutions 
is  said, by the Dr uggist's C';l'cular, to he vory sat isfactory 
and to be used extcl1'ively in �orth Germany, where it COll 
stitutes on" of the secrets of the trad e . Clean , ul1si ,r,ec1 pap er 
(Swedish filtering papPI' is the test), is to be torn into shreds 
anrl stirred into the liquid to be clarified . The whol" L 
t.h(>n to be strained through a liann<--l Iltlg, when the result 
il1g l i tpiJ wi l l  be found to posse So the utmost dearnl'SS an d 
lilllpi d ity . A filter m ay also he made by sjll'cn dillg tlJ i n  
paptn· p ul p  even l y  upon struichpcl flannel 0 1'  WUUlt'Il doth 
\Vhell d ry, th " cloth so coated wi l l bo fo nnd to) gi ve bettHl 
re;;lults than t.ho felt�, etc . , conllllonly em ployed as fi lters.  

.. _  .. 
PROF"'l.NI'l'Y never did any man the least good . Ko man is 

richer, or hapI'h'r, or wiser for it. It commends no one to 
any soci ety . It is disgusting to the refined , a bominable to 
the good, insulting to those with whom we as;;!Ociato, d e o-rad
ing to the mind , unprofitable, needless and inj urio ;, tr 
society . 

-�-----..-�-.-----

PUBLIC LrnHAu¥ A'l' MOX'l'nEAL .�\Ve learn with mucl 
pleasure that the Messr;;l. de S t .  SuI pice intend to open, a 
�Iontreal , a library where students can consult, gratuitously 
work s of art und sci ence whi ch are difii cult to procure . 8tu 
dents in medicine anti l aw especially, who are considembl) 
hinderpd in their studies for want of boob, will appreciate 
this liherality.�Journ(tl lle L'ln8tn{ct'ion PublilfliC. 

- · 18 · -

GREATN ESS lies not in being strong, but in tht) right use 
of stren/ith. 
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Illlproved P i p e  L eak Stopper. around it ,  and the charcoal put in and ignited. When the IMPROVEMENT IN THE MANUFACTURE OF WHITE LEAD. 

'This is a very practical invention, having for its object the 
stopping of leaks which frequently occur in metal pipes. In 
the use of steam, leaks in the pipes are of more or less fre
quent occurrence, sometimes owing to the bursting of the 
pipes from over pressure, and often in cold weather from the 
freezing of the condensed steam. The difficulty of making re
pairs, in such Clises, has been a source of trouble to most users 
of steam. A leak in the supply pipe of a boiler or engine 
often causes the stoppage of a factory for hours. By use of 
this invention, the delays incident to such cases are avoided. 
This leak stopper can be put on in from two to 
three minutes, and it not only quickly but ef
fectually closes the leak. If, when making 
general repairs, the old pipes are replaced by 
new ones, the stoppers can be saved to be used 
again, as  they will last indefinitely. It is be
lieved that a supply of these, kept on hand 
again st times of need, will save many times 
their cost to any user of steam. For dye 
houses especially, where pipes corrode rapid
ly, they are invaluable. Hundreds of manu
facturing corporations and manufacturers in 
New England have proved these facts du 
ring the last twelve months. 

The device consists of an overlap, A, a 
piece of rubber packing, B, and clamps, C, to 
hold the overlap and packing firmly down 
upon the leak. The application IS so obvious 
as to need no further description. 

This invention was patented July 6, 1869, 
by Stephen Moore, of South Sudbury, Mass . ,  
who h a s  assig-ned his right to himself and 
Homer Roger;, of the same place. The stop-
pers are manufactured and sold by James J. 
Walworth & Co., 1 Bath street, Boston, Mass., whom address 
for furiher information. 

. .... -
SMITH'S PORTABLE FURNACE FOR SHRINKING ON 

TIRES. 

We regard this invention as one of those practical, com
mon sense improvements, meriting notice, not only on ac
count of its simplicity and adaptation to the purpose de
signed, but because it is calculated to cheapen and Tender 
more perfect an operation that requires much exercise of 
j udgment and care on the part of the workmen performing 
it. It also spares the workmen exposure to the intense heat 
to which they are subjected in the old method of setting 
tires.  

Mr.William S.Hene
rey,of Meeting Street 
Foundery, Charles
ton, writes, in a letter 
to the inventor, as 
follows : 

" To give an idea 
of its capacity, I will 
state that I saw a five 
feet tire, two and a 
half inches thick, 
hung in one of your 
furnaces, with shay
ings and kindling 
and one bushel of 
charcoal spread a
round .it, and in 20 
minutes from the 
time of lighting the 
fire the tire was set 
in position o n  the 
wheel. It is due to 
you to state that in 
this trial the work 
would have been 

done in three to five minutes less but for the haste of the 
workmen trying it on in thirteen minutes when the tire was 
not sufficiently expanded, thereby giving out heat to the 
wheel and causing a loss of at least three minutes to over
come this extra expansion, but at the same time clearly show
ing its great superiority over the old process, where the tire 
is  taken out of the furnace; for instead of a disagreeable and 
troublesome failure, it only required to wait on the increas
ing heat for a few minutes to see it drop nicely into its place. 
I look upon its adoption as certain by all who have this class 
of railroad work to do, as it certainly is a great labor saving 
machine." 

Mr. H. T.  Peake, Superintendent of the South Carolina 
Railroad, says : " I  would earnestly advise its adoption by all 
railroad companies, engine builders, etc." 

Mr. E. F. Raworth, General Superintendent of the Vicks
burg and Meridian Railroad Company, says, " the method is 
unquestionably superior to any now in use." 

tire is sufficiently expanded (which may be readily deter
mined by measuring with a rod), it is then placed on the wheel, 
D, resting on the gages, E; the fnrnace is then removed, the 
tire cooled off, and the unburned charcoal saved for the next 
operation. The fnrnace remaining around the tire until the 
operation is completed, obviates all danger of the tire sticking 
before reaching i ts destination. 

It is claimed that one bushel of charcoal will shrink on any 
siz e tire, two and a half inches thick, with one sixteenth al
lowance for expansion, in less than thirty minutes from the 

MOORE'S PIPE LEAK STOPPER. 

lighting of the fire ; and will remove an old tire in less than 
twenty minutes, not heating the wheel center sufficiently 
to injure the paint, and employing the labor of only four 
men. 

For further particulars address the patentee, Mr. Wm. Bell 
Smith, 1\1. S. C. R R, Charleston, S.  C. 

- .- -
TANGYE' S  SMOKE AND HEAT PRECIPITATOR. 

The annexed engraving shows an apparatus manufactured 
by Messrs. Tangye Brothers and Rake, St. Nicholas' b uild
ings, Newcastle-on-'fyne, for precipitating soot and smoke 
arising from steam boilers, etc., in coal mining and under
ground and confined oper.ltion s, and also for condensing sul
phurous and other fumes from copper and chemical works. 

I'£R F OHAT£O PlA't E  OR  ST I10M 

These testimonials from practical men show that the in- The principle of the invention is at  once seen on reference to 
vention is worthy the attention of rail way officials and build- the sketch , and consists in leading the chimney of the boiler 
ers of engines throughout the country, and their interest thus into the top of the vessel termed the " precipitator," imme
/Lttracted will be hightened by the simplicity of the appara- diately beneath a jet of cold water, taken from the delivery 
tus as it is shown in the accompanying engraving. pipe of a pump, which is distributed over the area of the It consists of a fire box, A, made in halves, of No. 1 0 sheet vessel by means of the " strum," A. The water, in falling, 
iron ,  open at the top, and held together by hinge j oints, so has the effect of reducing to a minimum the heat passing from 
as to be easi.ly separated. Brapkets, B, are secured to the the boiler, and, at the same time, precipitating and absorbing 
sides of the box, to rest on the top of the tire and support the particles of soot and other products  of combustion. In 
the box. Holell are punched around the sides and bottom of . cases where a large supply for the jet is available, the cups 
the box for the admission of air to the fuel (charcoal), which and saucers, B C D, are unnecessary and not used, the copious 
occupies the space of four inches around the tire. shower falling from the strum to the bottom of the precipita-

The tire, C, is suspendGld to a crane, the furnace then placed tor being quite sufficient. 

Mr. Decius Wadsworth, of Brooklyn, N. Y., has invented 
an improvement in the manufacture of white lead, for which 
he has recently obtained a patent through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency. 

It is an improved arrangement of means for introducing 
and distributing the carbonic acid, used in the manufacture 
of white lead, in the basic solution of lead for precipitating, 
which consists in the application to the bottom of a tank 
containing a stirrer or agitator of one or more-preferably 

two-perforated pipes extending across the bot
tom in a groove or grooves, so that the stirrer 
or agitator will pass over them, the pipe or 
pipes extending through the side of the tank 
and being connected with a main pipe leading 
from the furnace in which the gas is generated, 
and having an air pump connected with it for 
forcing the gas into the solution in fine j ets 
at intervals along the pipe, for exposing the 
whole mass uniformly to the action of the acid. 
The pipes are also arranged, at the projecting 
ends, to admit of the introduction of a brush or 
scraper from time to time, on the removal of a 
plug, for clearing them of the deposit of lead 
which enters the holes and obstructs the pass
age of the air and gas. 

The tank is provided with a strong thick 
fioor. in which are arranged two grooves, ex
tending across it, one on each side of the cen
ter and parallel with each other. At one side 
of the tank are holes through it, coinciding with 
the grooves. These grooves are of suitable size 
to admit perforated tubes -say abo ut three 
inches in diameter-so that they will not rise 

a bove the level of the floor. The tubes are arranged in 
the grooves, with one end proj ecting through the wall of the 
tank, and connecting with a supply pipe, which communicates 
with the furnace in which the gas is generated and has an 
air pump connection for forcing the gas into the tank through 
the small perforations. The agi tator is kept in motion, while 
the acid is thus introduced, to thoroughly mix the acid with 
the solution. The pipes are connected with the main pipe in 
such a way that the outer ends, which are closed by plugs, 
may admit, when opened, a brush or scraper for removing the 
deposit of lead accumulating in them by settling in the 
holes. The pipes may be made of wood, copper, galvanized 
iron, or other suitable material. 

By this improved means, the inventor claims to make the 
necessary uniform application of the acid to the lead with 
certainty and rapidity. 

The process above described, namely, the distribution of 
carbonic acid over lead by means of a complicated arrange
ment of tanks, pipes, and other auxiliary parts, is old ; but 
the improvement is intended to facilitate the operation and 
render it much more economical. 

_ .... -
C urtis' Ilnprovelllent in the Manutacture oC Guu

p o w der. 

Mr. Charles William Curtis, of London, England, has in 
vented and patented, through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, an improvement ill g unpowder for use in heavy ord
nance, known as " pellet" powder, which is usually made by 
compressing meal powder in molds, whereby it is formed 
into pellets of cylindrical form. Mr. Curtis' improvement 
consists in splitting such pellets longitudinally into halves, 
forming grains of semicy lindrical form , the result attained 
in use being claimed to be a higher velocity of the proj ectile 
without increasing the strain on the gun. 

He takes unglazed pellet powder, or powder compressed 
into short cylinders or pellets, the manufacture of which is 
completed with the exception of the glazing and sto ving pro. 
cesses, and subjects each pellet to the action of a knife or 
other instrument, operated by hand or otherwise, whereby 
the pellet is fractured or split in a longitudinal direction. 
The split pellets are afterward glazed and stoved in the or
dinary manner, which completes the process of manufacture. 

The pellets, when whole, instead of being cylindrical, lllay 
be of other form, cubes or parallelopipedes, for instance, ac
cording to the shape of the molds in which the meal powder 
is compressed, and the shape of the pellets when split will 
be varied accordingly, instead of being semicylindrlcal. In 
any case, each split pellet has one roughened or fractured 
surface, as above mentioned. The compression of the powder 
into pellets may be effected by the aid of any suitable ma
chinery, as the present invention does not consist in the ma
chinery for molding the powder, or in any particular con
struction of knife or other sharp or pointed instrument or· 
machine for splitting the pellets, as any suitable instrument 
or machine may be employed for that purpose. 

- .-. -
The Boller Experilllcnts at Sandy IIook. 

The experiments in the explosion of steam boilers under 
the authority of the United Railroad Companies of New Jer
sey, and the immediate direction of Mr. Francis B. Stevens, 
were commenced �ov. 22nd, on the U. S. Reservation at 
Sandy Hook . Nine boilers were set up and three were explod
ed under conditions which will form the subject of a future 
article. We prefer to defer a comprehensive review of the 
experiments until they have proceeded farther. The only 
important result yet reached seems to be the final corrobora
tion of the fact, heretofore supported by much reliable testi
mony, that boilers may explode with terribly destructive vi 
olence, when amply supplied with water, and when the pres
sure is not in excess of that commonly used in high pressure 
eLgines. 
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SOMETHING ABOUT LUBRICATORS. 

\Vhat is a lubricator ? A common reply to this question 

woul,l be " anything that has the power of reducing friction." 

But how these thingd act to reduce friction is a matter upon 

which we have no absolute knowledge, though there are 

some facts whereupon to base theories.  \Vhile, as our read

ers are aware , we believe it to be tho proper function of ab

stract theory to guide actual investigation and experience, 

and that the indulgence of the habit of theorizing on hypo

thetical premises generally proves unprofitable, it may not 

in this instance be amiss to base a theory upon a belief gen

erally prevailing, though not demonstrated
" 

relating to the 

molecular structure of fiuids. 

The hypothesis is that the particles of liquids and fluids 

are spherical, and so smooth aud hard as never to wear by 

attrition. 'fhis conception is about the only one the mind 

can make of bouics in which the particles are capable of 

moving with perfect freedom throughout the mass and 

among each other. 
Viscosity of liquids is attributed to the cohesion of mole

sules, railler than to interlocking through irregularities in 

form. 'fhe laLter will not satisfactorily account for all prop

erties of viscous liquids . A quantity of ordinny fine lead shot 

approximates feebly the character of it similar quantity of 

liquid . The spheres of lead lack, it is true, the hardness 

and smoothness attributed to the molecules of fluids, but if 

we suppose fine shot to be obtained infinitely hard and 

smooth, such shot would fiow almost like a liquiu, and the 

physical properties of a mass of them wo uld not vary greatly 

from those of some li(!uius. 

These shot could be lU;ed as a lubricator, and the investiga

tion of how they would act to reduce friction will give a 

clue to the probable way in which all lubricators act. 

In the fir"t place, being infinitely haru and smooth, the 

surfaces of the spht� l'es cannot in the l east interlock. They, 

therefore , slide over each other with the greatest facility. 

Placing a layer of these spheres between two plane material 

surfaces anu moving one surface, we shoulu see each of the 

shot rolling along under its burden , thus changing sliding fric 

tion to rolling friction, and notably reducing the power re 

quired to move the given surface. 'fhe sporules also fiow 

into and thus rectify irregulari ties of the bearing surface s .  

This is lubrication. 
Placing the shot in the same way between an ordinary 

j ournal and its bearing, we should find ditficulty in keeping 

them in place; but could they be retained, there would still 

be the same conversion of sliding into rolling friction. 'fhe 

tendency of the shot to gravitate to the lo west point in the 

bearing, would gradually force out all of them except a 

single line or row, which would then sustain the weight of 

the j ourna 1 and would so far indent the metal as to cease 

rolling. The conversion of sliding friction into rolling fric

tion and the lubrkation would practically cease, and it would 

be necessary to supply more shot. 

If no w we could supply some bond of union hetween the 

shot, sufficiently strong to overcome in great measure their 

tendency to gravitate, and could also supply a bond of at

traction between them and the j ournal, without detracting 

muterially frolll their power to flo w  about alllong each other, 

the j ournal would cany them along in its revolution against 

the action of gravity, and so long as the shot would remain 

$titutifit �Ultritau. 
unchanged in character, the journal would remain lubricated. 
The attraction of cohesion and adhesion are j ust such bonds, 
and it is because oils possess these attractions in higher de
gree than water and some other liquids that the former are 
better adapted to lubrication than the latter. There is no 
better lubricator than water when it is con venient to k eep it 
constantly supplied to bearing surfaces. As exumples we 
may refer to G irard's Palier Gli88ant,  il lustruted unO. de
scribed on page 6, Vol. XXII, of this j ournal, and to the water 
bearing of Shaw's propeller pump, illustrated and described 
on page 118,  current volume. In these applications of water 
to lubrication, the water is forced between the bearina" sur-
faces by hydrostatic pressure. 

to 

We see then that, for general use,  lubricators must  possess 
a certuin amount of cohesive and adheoive attract ioll . But 
they must also have the power to retaiu th"ir cohesion and 
fiuidity under the action of moderate heat, heavy pressure, 
and contact with metals and air. The oxygen of the air at
tacks many kinds of oils, rendering some acid and others resiu
ous; and moreover some oils of mineral extractIOn are COll
taminated with acids, used in their rectification , which attack 
metallic surfaces, the oxides of the metals thus prouuced 
increasing friction mechanically.. The oxides of me tab lia ve 
the power of saponifying vegetable and animal ()il�, anu no 
doubt this combination often takes place when oib of this 
kind are used on rusty bearings. 

The soaps form ed by the union of the saponifiable parts 
of oils with metallic oxiues are hard and insol uble, and are , 
therefore, much less perfect lubricators than the oil s them
selves . Some oils, more particularly those extracted from 
petroleum, are volatile, and evaporate as soon as j oufllals be
come slightly heated. Oils possessing these defects are unfit 
for purposes of gencral lubrication. 

Probably nothing elsp. has ever been disccvered that pos
sesses in w high a degree all the properties desirable in a 
lubricator as good pure sperm oil . There hav" been how
ever, some close approximations to it in oils extracte(; from 
petroleum. Many of the latter are, however, very inferior. 
Some excellent lubricating oil� are also obtained from vari
ous seeds. The olive and the castor bean furnish oils very 
good for lubrication. Olive oil is, however, too expensive for 
general application to this purpose. 

But as no amount of theory can tak e the place of actual 
test in mechanical science, we are glad to notice in this con
nection some recent and important experiments made by Mr. 
A. H. Van Cleve, General Purchasing Agent for the Camden 
and Amboy Railroad, relative to the value of different lubri
cating oils. A full report of these experiments will be found 
in another column, and we call our readers' attention to it as 
being perhaps as important a contribu tion to our knowledge 
upon this subj e ct as has yet been published. 

Of late graphite has been prepared so pure, and has 
been reduceu to so impalpabl e a powder as to enable it to 
enter as a competitor with oils for purposes of lubrication. 

It is probable that the actien of this substance on bearings is 
not analagous to that of oil in the conversion of sliding into 
rolling friction, but that it acts benefieially because its coef
fi cient of friction on metals and wood is so much smaller 
than that of metals on metals or metals on wood. 

As yet its value as u lubricator is not generally admitted, 
althongh we have seen the strongest testimonials in favor of 
an article called plumbago grease, manufactured by a honse 
in this city. 

The " metalline," about which such incredible stories were 
told a year or two ago, and about which we hear nothing lat
terly, was prepared in part from graphitp• It is possible 
that this sub"tance (graphite) in a perfectly pure state, or 
mixed with other substances, may eventually take its place 
among standard lubricators in general use for machinery ; 
but it has yet to earn its reputation. 

_ .... -
TO SMOKE OR N O T  TO SMOKE . 

The use of tobacco is an evil, or it is not an evil. In the 
enormous and increasing consumption of this plant it has 
become a question of very great importance what effect upon 
the general standard of health is produced by it. The agita
tion of this subject  has been increased during the last two 
years, anu pamphlets, essays,  and lectnres have developed 
in fnll strength the arguments for and against tobacco using. 
As smoking is the most popular and most powerful method 
by which the stimulant effect of the plant is obtained, it is 
principally upon this habit that the battle is waged. 

'Ve have from time to time presented some of the argu
ments on both sides of the question , our obj ect being to as
sist in arriving at truth in so important a matter ; and though 
our confirmed taste for smoking and the natural desire to 
find it a harmless practice have led us to peruse, with peculiar 
care, all that has been said in its favor, we avow that neither 
reading nor experience has convinced us  that the general use 
of tobacco is other than an unmitigated evil. 

The Dublin UnivcI"8ity Magazine for September of the 
present year contains by far the most comprehensive review 
of the subj ect that has met our notice, and it is the purpose 
of this article to place some of the facts, stated in this paper 
and gleaned from the experience and observation of a very 
large number of eminent physiologists and pathologists, be
fore the American public in a more prominent manner than 
they would otherwise appear. 

E very page of this remarkable paper is so replete with 
references that from it might almost be compiled a bibliog
raphy of the history, uses, and abuses of " the weed." 

The first thing that forces itself upon our attention is the 
enormous consumption of tobacco. The Food Journal states 
that as much money is spent upon tobacco in England as 
upon daily bread, yet England undoubtedly consumes less 
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of this narcotic, in proportion to i t s  population, than Ger
many or the United States.  The consumption in England 
has very nearly doubled in twenty years. The annual con 
sumption in Asia, Europe, America, and Australia, as com
puted by the eminent German statistician Ausland from the 
most reliable data obtainable, is not less than 970,000,000 
pounds. This affords food for comment, b ut we will confine 
o urselves to facts and a uthorities. 

M .  Barral, who made the official report on specimens of to
bacco exhibited at the Paris Exposition, in his surprise at 
the footings of his estimates of annual production, remark s : 
" The enormous figures which have passed before the read
er's eye testify to the fllcility with which people fall into 
excessive expense for the gratification of a pleasure which 
has for its principal aim to kill time and to stupefy the 
mind." 

'fhe active principles of tobacco are nicotine, n concrete 
o i l  '�alled tobacco camphor, and an empyreumatic oil . The 
t w :>  last are active poisons, but not so deadly as the first, 
which ,  according to Taylor, is one of the most virulent poi
sons k n o wn. One drop of it kills n rabbit in three minutes 
and a half. \Ve need not quote other authorities on this 
point, as all agree with Taylor as to the character of these 
s u)),lances.  

'rh e  (L sease called locomotorataxy, which is a general par
alysis of the nerves, is a disease that was unknown forty 
yean; ago . Xow it has become quite common. Martin as
cribes its origin and prevalence to the use of tobacco. 

Dr. Hicnardson, himself a smoker, says : " Smoking pro
duces tlisturbances-(a) in the blood, causing und ue fluiuity , 
and change in the red corpuscles; (b) in the stomach , giving 
rise to uebility, nausea, and, in  extreme cases, sickness; (c) 
on the heart ,  producing debility of that organ and irregular 
action; (d) on the organs of sense, causing, in the extreme 
degree, dilatation of the pupils of the ey e, confusion of vi
sion. bright lines, luminous or cobweb specks, anu long re 
tent ion of images on the retina; with other and analogous 
symptoms affecting the ear, namely, inability clearly to de
fine sounds, and the annoyance of a sharp, ringin g  sound, 
like a whistle or it bell; (e) on the brain, suspending the 
waste of  that organ, and oppressing it if it  be duly nour
ished, b nt soothing it if  it be exhausted; (f) on the nervous 
filaments and sympathetic or organic nerves, leading to defi
cient power in them, and to OVer secretion in those s urfaces 
-glands- over which the nerves exert a controlling force ; 
(g) on the mucous membrane of the mouth, causing enlarge
ment and soreness of the tonsils-smoker's sore throat-red
ness, dryness, and occasional peeling off of the membrane , 
and either unnatural firmness and contraction, or sponginess 
of the gums ; (It) on the bronchial surface of the lungs when 
that is already irritable, sustaining the irritation and in
creasing the cough. "  

This authority, however, claims that the diseases caused 
by tobacco are functional, not organic or specific. This does 
not matter much, except as encouragement to those who de
sire to recover frol11 ill health resulting from smoking. 

III. Decaisne recognizes a functional uisease of the heart 
(narcoti"m of the heart) as caused by tobacco, distinct symp
toms of which were observed by him in twenty-seven out of 
thirty-eight, boys aged from nine to fifteen, who smoked more 
or less. 

It is a fact well established tlmt before adult age the use 
of tobacco produces Illore serious disturbance than later in 
life. 

• 

M. Beau notices eight cases of angina pectori8 caused by 
the use of tobacco. 

Professor Lizars records several cases of cancer of the 
tongue and lips caused by the use of the pipe. The writer 
has known one such instance, and never wishes to see ano
ther example of such terrible suffering resulting from a 
worse than useless habit. 

Dr. Taylor says those who suffer from functional disorders 
are ready " to attribute the derangement to any other caUSl, 
than the real one." 

Experiments made by Dr. Drnhan seem to indicate that 
tobacco poison in an overdose may produce effects which 
render even small doses dangerous ever after. 

Dr. Corson corroborates the opinion of M. Beau as to an 
gina pectoris. 

But we will make no further citations. If tobacco has 
any applications useful to mankind, we are satisfied that 
smoking, chewing, and snuffing are not of them. We may 
use tobacco to kill the insects which infest our rosebnshes 
and conservatories ;  but, if we will continue to poison our· 
selves with it,  let us make no pretences about it. We do it 
to gratify a depraved appetite from which we are irresolute 
to break loose. Let us neither believe nor pretend to be
lieve that it is a blessing. If tobacco poisons our bodies, let 
it not also corrupt our morals and make hypocrites of us.  

. . • .  -
THE CONDITION OF MECHANICS AND LABORERS IN 

ENGLAND. 

The condition of the working classes in England has be
come so low and degraded that the attention of thonghtful 
men of all shades of opinion is attracted to it; and it is a 
serious question to know what remedy to apply to �ave a 
vast population from sinking to a depth of corruption and 
misery unparalleled in the history of modern civilization. 

A plan has been proposed by Mr. Scott Russell, the archi
tect of the Crystal Palace, the Great Eastern and other large 
works, to form two Committees, " a  Council of skilled work
men," ahd " a  Council of legislators," to whom shall be referred 
the discussion of the whole question and the suggestion of 
proper remedies. 

Mr. Russell says : " While there is no finer breed of work
ing men in the world than the Briti�h skilled workman, there 
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is no civilized country in which his interests are so little 
cared for; and in which the institutions, laws, and customs 
are so unfavorable to his material well being and to his 
moral development." This is pretty strong language, but it 
appears to he confirmed by the observations of other reform
ers. As the result of careful inqUiry among workmen, and 
extemive visitation of manufactories and dwellings, both in 
England and on the Continent, the chief evils to be remedied 
were classified under the following seven heads: 

1. 'fhe want of family homes, clean, wholesome. and decent, 
out in pure air and sunshine. 

2. The want of an organized supply of wholesome, nutri
tious, cheap food. 

3. The want of leisure for the duties and recreations of 
family life, for instruct' on, and for social duties. 

4, The want of organized local government, to secure the 
well being of the inhabitants of villages, towns, counties and 
cities. 

5. The want of systematic, organized teaching, to every 
skilled workman, of the scilmtific principles and most im
proved practice of his trade. 

6. The want of public parks, buildings, and institutions for 
innocent, instructive and improved recreation. 

7. The want of adequate organization of the public ser
vice for the common good. 

'While the English legislators and Council of skilled work
men are discussing the seven points raised by the above cla8si_ 
fication, it may be well for us to consider how far we are 
better off than our neighbors across the water. We recently 
took up the first topic-the want of family homes out in pure 
air and sunshine-and tried to show that it was the duty of 
capitalists to see that the homes of mechanics were in the 
open air and made as comfortable as possible. 

Such a result can only be attained in New York by a sys
tem of rapid transit, for it is in vain to look for decent d we 11. 

ings and wholesome ai;- in the crowded tenements of the 
city .. The question of cheap food is of hardly less import
ance, and as it is possible by organized effort to feed a vast 
army "'ith nutritious meat biscuit, good bread, aud freah 
provisions, we have the best of information that an organized 
supply of wholesome food is profitable for our working men. 
If half the effort wpre to be made, to form our workmen into 
associations for the purcbase of provisions, that there is to 
inveigle them into time-consuming, wasteful and extrava
gant political clubs, a vast amount of good could be accom
plished; and if the late Commissioners of Public Parks had 
used the organization of their office for tho protection of the 
men under their employ, instead of setting them an example 
of prodigality by spending nearly five million dollars in a 
little more than a year in doubtful experiments, they woul!.: 
have earned the thanks of the whole community. Our me
chanics have so long felt the want of leisure for recreation 
and amusement that, when they do have a' holiday, they 
hardly know what use to make of it. They are as graceful 
in their efforts at fun as an elephant would be in a china shop. 
They have had no experience at amusement, and do not know 
where the fun comes in. It is not their fault, but the mis
fortune of the circumstances in which they have lived; and 
it is high time that workmen were secured proper time for 
the recreations of family life, and for social duties. Our 
German citizens po�sess the secret of obtaining their share 
of amusement in the most economical and innocent manner. 

It was partly in consequence of a knowledge of this fact 
that Prince Albert joined so heartily with Mr. Scott Russell 
in all of his efforts to alleviate the condition of the English 
poor. Prince Albert had witnessed the merry gatherings of 
mechanics and humble tradespeople on t'le Continent, and 
the sombre and sad fate of the English workmen could not 
fail to attrad his notice by the contras,t it afforded. We in
herit too much of the English trait in this matter, and can 
afford to take more kindly to amusements of a proper char
acter than we are now accustomed to do. The want of sys
tematic teaching to every skilled workman is a topic which 
has been fully discussed in our columns. The loss to manu
facturers, in teaching their workmen by experience, is one of 
the heaviest discounts to be made from the profits of any 
enterprise in the country. No way of acquiring knowledge 
is so costly as this. We have heard a large manufacturer 
say that it had cost him five hundred thousand dollars to 
teach his workmen how to conduct his business, a greater 
part of which sum could have been saved if the men had 
had an opportunity to acquire a knowledge of the scientific 
principles upon which the business was based. And this 
knowledge could easily have been taught them in our pub
lic schools. 

The English are very right in demanding systematic, 01'
ganhwd teaching to workmen of the principles involved in 
the practice of their trades. And a good form of protection 
for us would be to meet skilled labor by something better, 
and to do this we must look well to our schools. 

The want of a suitable public park is not so much felt in 
New York. Our Central Park is visited by many thousand 
persons, and is of incalculable value to all classes of citizens, 
the rich as weE as the poor; but" buildings and institutions 
for innocent, instructive and improving recreation" are quite 
as much a want and a necessity with us as in England. The 
present appears to be the time of great awakening for the 
aid and improvement of laboring men of all classes. 

For those who work with their brains, life assurance socie
ties have been organized,-for the toilers with hands, we 
trust that cheerful homes, wholesome food, suitable leisure, 
and systematic teaching will grow out of the agitation of the 
question, in this country anrl Europe. 

. ..,. 

THE lowest education that teaches J3elf control is better 
than the highest that neglects it 

$titufifit �1Utdcau. 
PROTECTION TO AMERICAN INDUSTRY. 

The city of New York and the country at large owe a debt 
of gratitude to Mr. Peter Cooper, which entitles the opinions 
of that gentleman; upon any public question; to the most 
respectful attention; A pamphlet from his pen upon the 
subject of "Protection to American Industry" has reached 
our table, and is; we understand, being widely circulated. 

While we concede to Mr. Cooper a high place among phi
lanthropists, we cannot accord him equal rank as a political 
economist; and though we are in favor of "protection" as 
we understand it, we find, in this pamphlet, neither any new 
argument, nor any old one so repeated as to add to its force. 
In fact, the chief weight and importance possessed by the 
essay lies in the influence of the name of its author. 

The principal part of the document is occupied with an 
arraignment of the English government for its crimes against 
colonial commerce. The present embarrassment of commerce 
and trade are attributed to the inflation of paper money. 
The nations are considered as engaged in what Mr. Cooper 
styles "a commercial war," in which, if we would conquer, 
we must adopt" a policy that will maintain the National 
Government and pay the nation's debt out of duties on im
porte. The heaviest duties should be laid on all articles of 
luxury, and the lightest duties on all articles that will aid in 
securing a diversified employment to our people." 

'l'his is. we think, a fair synopsis of the essay, which is, as 
we have intimated, mainly a historlcal re�umc of the acts of 
commercial greed committed by the English nat:on, and 
which greed, upon the maxim that " all is fair in war," we 
understand Mr. Coop.er to counsel us to imitate, at least so 
far as· will maintain and vindicate" the political and financial 
power" of our nation. 

It will be seen that Mr. Cooper makes the breat mistake of 
most old school business men, namely, that paper currency is 
the origin of our commercial depression. 'Ve think it can 
be proved (though we shall not attempt the proof in this 
article) that a self regulating paper currency is the best for 
all commercial purposes. The trouble has been that in�tead 
of thus being self regulating-that is, convertible into interest 
bearing bonds at will of the holder, and vice vend-the sup
ply has been increased or dimini�hed, fitfully, in the interests 
of speculation; at one time being abundant, at another scarce. 
The demands of trade are not met by such a currency. 

The taxation of imports to the highest extent, within the 
limits of absolute prohi bition, is what is meant by protection, 
with the tariff advocates of Mr. Cooper's school. 

. 

It would be well for all who so fluently propose remedies 
for commercial disease by tariff tinkering, to reflect that all 
taxation must, of necessity, be laid upon waste or consump
tion. Production cannot be taxed, because it can shift any 
burden of taxation to the shoulders of consumers. A single 
instance will suffice to illustrate. The present internal rev
enue tax on matches is added by the manufacturer to the 
cost of the article, and a profit on the whole is exacted from 
consumers, so that the manufacture is really improved by 
the impost. If the burden should be so great that the manu
facturer could no longer sell, his stock on hand will begin to 
deteriorate. On this waste he will pay the tax. 

This law of political economy is fundamental. It depends 
upon the very nature of the l'elll.tion between buyer and sel
ler. :No attempt to change it can ever succeed. To equalize 
taxation muong individuals, therefore, implies the equaliza
tion of waste, or consumption. Those who waste 01' consume 
most will be taxed most by any imposition levied upon the 
mc�ssaries or luxuries of life. lhis being admitted, it is evi
dent that it matters nothing whether imported articles be 
taxed, or whether domestic products support all the burden 
so far as expense of living is concerned. So long as the 
burden must be borne we may carry it as well on one shonlder 
as the other, notwithstanding the outcry that protection'im
plies increased cost of the necessaries of life. But it matters 
very much indeed which is taxed, when one has to compete 
in the market with the other.. In each case the consumer 
will pay the tax, but if importati ons are checked, he con
sumes home made goods, and thus encourages home produc
tion. 

The encouragement of home production means the absence 
of the competition of labor living on one plane,with labor living 
on a lower plane of civilization, to which free trade would 
inevitably force down the laboring clasfes of this countJy. 
As "commercial war" exists, 1 he operation of free trade 
would be simply to drive the manufacturing population into 
agriculture, at wages approximating those of the English farm 
laborer. 

'1'he mistake that production can b(� taxed leads to other 
fallacies, which we will not discuss in this article. The 
pamphlet of Mr. Cooper serves a certain purpose in the 
furtherance of the cause of protection, but its inherent weak
ness. will, we fear, furnish the opponents of the doctrine with 
a mark for the shafts of satire which will greatly neutralize 
its effect, even with those who follow the prestige of a name 
rather than convictions derived from sound premises and 
correct logic. 

... �.-

SCIENTIFIC INTELLIGENCE. 

OLIVE OIL AS A PURIFIER OF CARBONIC ACID. 

In the manufacture of cRrbonic acid for mineral waters and 
soda fountams, in consequence of impurities in the lime
stone employed for the evolution of the gas, certain disagree
able empyreumatic oils and offensively tasting gases are apt 
to go over; and, un1ess separated in some way, they will im
part an unpleasant flavor to the mineral water. To obviate 
this difficulty, E. Pfeiffer suggests saturating pumice stone 
with olive oil, and passing the gases through it i� the usual 
way. The Qil absorbs the bad gases, and can be regenerated 

for �ubsequent use by heating it to expel the absorbed im 
purities. After becoming quite impure, it is still suitable 
for the manufacture of blacking or for application as a lubri
cator. It is said that Mallett employs this method to absorb 
the hydrocarbon products in his process of obtaining ammo
nia directly from coal tar. As much of our limestone con
tains organic matter, which gives a peculiar smell to carbonic 
acid made from it, this method of purifying the gas by pass
ing it through olive oil is worthy of trial. 
PRACTICAL USE OF THE CARBONIC ACID RESULTING ]'ROM 

FER)IENTATION. 

The same ingenious inventor has devised a plan for econo
mizing the waste carbonic acid resulting from the fermenta
tion of wort, the manufacture of vinegar, from champagne 
vats, and the like. The fermenting ves�els are covered, and, 
by means of exhausters, the air is drawn off and is found to 
contain from twenty to twenty.five per cent carbonic acid. 
This can serve for the manufacture of bicarbonates, and, if 
the gas were to be condensed, could be converted into a mo
tive power, employed in the manufacture of soda water, or 
used for artificial refrigeration. At any rate, there would 
appear to be no reasonable excuse for wasting so much car· 
bonic acid. If somebody would only devise a practicable 
plan by which the enormous amount of carbonic acid, pro
duced by gas burners or exhaled from the lungs of large 
audiences in our churches, theatres, and public halls, could be 
drawn off, got out of the way, and devoted to some purpose 
more useful than suffocating and poisoning multitudes of 
people, he would confer a great boon on mankind, and would 
be cordially wtlcome to any remuneration he could make 
out of it. In other words, why cannot somebody devise a 
system of ventilation that will be accepted at once as feasi
ble, and thus put a stop to complaints on this subject 'I 

ACTION OF SUI,PHUROUS ACID ON PHOSPHATES. 

.B. W. Gerland has been making some important experi
ments on the action of aqueous sulphurous acid upon phos
phates, which have developed some points of great practical 
importance, especially in their bearing on the manufacture of 
artificial composts and soluble phosphates. He finds that 
aqueous sulphurous acid does not, like the strong adds, 
wholly decompose the phosphates, but transforms them into 
soluble modifications. The ordinary hone phosphate, called 
tribasic, is easily soluble in sulphurous acid, and if the solu
tion be hastily boilp,d and evaporated in open vess�ls, a crys
talline double salt, a mixture of tribasic phosphate with a 
sulphite of lime, will separate. This new and remarkable 
body is said to be q nite permanent, and, in reference to its 
use as a disinfectant and upon farm land, is certaiuly deserv
ing of especial notice. If we can, by means of sulphurous 
acid, decompose the phosphates, we shall avoid the expense 
of sulphuric acid, which must first be made from sulphurous 
acid, and obtain a product not so difficult to handle, and ca
pable of a greater variety of uses than the superphosphate 
made in the old way. The author has studied the behavior 
of sulphurous acid towards other phosphates, but, as the re
sults are purely theoretical, we omit them. 

PURE OXYGEN "FOR INHALATION. 

Eliot recommends for the preparation of oXYJen gas, to be 
used in medicine, the employment of a mixture of equal 
parts of peroxide of barium and peroxide of lead. By pour
ing dilute nitric acid upon these salts, there is a violent effer
vescence and a copious evolution of pnre oxygen gas. For 
greater security, the gas may be afterwards washed in water. 
As very little heat is necessary, the operation can be per
formed in any stout bottle, thus dispensing with the usual 
retorts. 

A MEASURE FOR THE INTENSITY OJ;' J,IGHT. 

Dr. Vogel proposes nitrop'ru88idiron as a suitable salt for 
determining quantitatively the intensity of light. For the 
preparation of this reagent, dissolve chemically pure oxide 
of iron, best obtained from the oxalate, in hydrochloric acid, 
and evaporate nearly to dryness to expel the excess of acid; 
and after filtering, add an aqueous solution of nitroprussid
natrium in the proportion of three of the iron to two of the 
latter. There is usually a slight precipitate produced by 
this mixture, which can be collected on a filter; but this 
operation must be performed in a dark room. vVe have now 
a liquid exces;;ively sensitive to the action of sunlight. By 
exposing a small quantity of a known specific gravity to the 
action of light., a precipitate of Prnssian blue will instantly 
begin to fall; and, on redetermining the specific gravity in 
the dark chamber, its decrease will be found to be propor
tional to the precipitate; and we have thus the data for mf'a
suring the int8usity of light. It was found by Dr. Vogel that 
that the liquid, exposed for forty-eight hours before a kero
sene lamp, was not in the least affected, but a piece of mag
m'sium wire, when burned, immediately produced a precipi
tate. By employing a long instrument graduated in millime
ters, it would appear to be possible to measure the intensity 
of the light by the number of millimeters occupied by the 
precipitate. 'fhe invention has an important bearing upon 
photography. 

OZONE ETHER. 

A correspondent asks if there is any way by which ozone 
can be preserved dissolved in a liquid. Such a preparation 
is recommended by Dr. Richardson, which, however, is said 
by Bottger not to c'lntain anJ' ozone, but something equiva
lent to it, namely, binoxide of hydrogen. By agitating ethel' 
in a flask with binoxide of barium, adding gradually per
fectly pure and very dilute hydrochloric acid, occasionally 
cooling and subsequently allowing the ether to settle, we 
obtain a liquid which has been recommended as a disinfect
ing, bleaching, and cleansing agent, and a� a test for chromic 
acid, which it instantly turns indigo blue. 
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_ . • .  -

AN ingenious Frenchman has invented a process for treat
ing common wood s, which makes them of a closer texture, 
harder grain, and greater density, and so enables the cheaper 
kinds of wood to take a polish. T u e  mode is  as follows : 
The surface is first planed perfectly smooth, and then rubbed 
with diluted n itrous acid.  An ounce and a hal f of dragons 
blood, dissolved in hal f a pint of spirits of wine, and half an 
ou nce of carbonate of soda are m ixed togeth er and filtered ; 
and the liquid is then laid on the wood with a soft brush. 
The treatment should be repeated after a short interval, and 
the wood will then possess the outward appearance of ma
hogany . If the polish is  not sufficiently brilliant, rubbing 
with cold drawn linseed oil will improve it. 

_ ..... -

The most importan t  and i nteresting featn r e  of thtB vol ume is th e record 

of the mete;�rological observatioll s  m a d e  dnring a p e rio d offivc ycarf4, from 
1862 to 1871, und er the supervision o f  G. 'Y . H ough , A. 1\1. , Dircctor o f  thc 

Duelley Ob�ervHto rr . Xoth i ng 1 ike such a conti nuous and accurate serieR 

of observation s for 80 long a ,wriod has e v e r  h e forc b e e n  p ublished 01' 
m ade . In fact , they could n o t  h ave be,:m m a d e  with nny less perfect and 

autom atic al ly regi�tering a n d  printing i nstrument t h a n  the " Automatic 

Hegistering and Printing Barometer," invented a n d  p e rfecte d hy Professo r  

Hongh, and u s e d  by him <luri n g  the pe riod n a m e d .  T h i s  i n:�t l'unH'nt not 

only traccs a co ntitHlOuR curve o f  t h e  v a rying' high t 0f th e b arometl'ie 

column, but so propo rtio n ally mag'nifieH the fluctUations o f  thc col um n  that 

even the smallest v ariations become apparrnt.  The importallce of this will  

b e appreciated when w e  state that frequent :fluctuation8 of th e columll , 

though almost i mperceptib le , seem to always precede, for ROIlle time, the 

occurrence o f  violent disturbance!) in tile atmo�phe re , and that this  fact 

has been discovered by the use o f  �lr .  Hough'liI instrument.  I n  hi s r('mark� 

upon this point, Professer Hou�h says : 

Some years sInce, we pointed out the i n timate relation existing b e�woen 
the b arom etric disturbance and the we a ther. \Vc rem nrked t h a t  tlns eh'
ment of disturbance was a better guide i n  prognosticating storm�,  th,an the 
m ere ch ange of barometrie hight. An ex ami n at ion ot t i le  m t�3;n da.Ilr all,t! 
mean mo nthly ('urves tor h arometric dbturbance shows that Ons o pl Il lon IS 
founded in nature. 

It wil l also lH� 8cen , by an in!:'p eeti on o f  th e tahl('s ('xhiblting t h e  m e a n  
d a i l y  di�turh ance, that � t O I'lllS are invnriahly aceompanied w l t h  exeeHf:;iYt� 
barometric fluetuation. In fact , a. pretty correct hi�t ( ) I'Y of tl> e w eatlH' r  nu�y 
b e  de term in e d hy a n  examiuation o f  th is ('h'-ment  alone ; antI ''''l ien t ake n I ! l  
connectio n w i t h  Ch all,�('8 o f  pressure, it  indicatcs,  i n  a very marked manner,  
ttl(' atm osph eric phenom ena. . . 

Some hou r:; previous to tile arrival of fl, gre a t Htorm, t h e " barolllctnc (hl'
tUl'hauce " i n c reaH(,H, Uln o u n ting, i l l  I'O t l l (' t 'useK , t o  }\CVell t1 l 1 ll'l� th e e lHl.ug-('. 
ur p l'e�8Ul'e ill a. giv(,11 i n t l ' J'val of t i m l ' .  It if:' n u l' o p i n ion t h at t h t' ,yaYt'B ( ) �  
£���i.� \�l �r��el���tl�leg��\��\, i !:1;�,1 �;�.

I�I:le L��NI �;\ �;) hltJI � ���l!:ll� � l:)�� t�\�� �I����r� .h u 
l l l'� 

The record Is m ade for each h o u r  during the fi v e  y e ar8, nnd UI C curve of  
hourly disturbance, when c o m p a r e d  w i t h  t h e  wC:lthel' re(,ord a f'company 

i n � ,  clearly sUBtains t h o  vie ws e x p re��ed hy Profl'�i;ol' H ough . D iagram s  are 
giv en , sho w ing t H e  m ea n hourly harometric dh:turbt! n c e ,  the I n ('an m o n t l lb 

disturban ce,  simUltaneous b a r o m drie curvcs nt di 1!'e r r n t  p o i n t  . ..  , m e a l l  

h o u r l y  velocity o f  the w i n d , m e a n  m o nthly temperature for n i ne y e ar:-{, e l l' ,  

A mo st interesting p art o t  the r e p o r t  is t h e  accoun t  o f  ohservation� at t h e  

t i m e  of t h e  total e cl ipse of the s u n  in 1869. T h e  b o o k  c o n t a i lH � ,  also, m u cll  

oth er important a n d  i n teresting m a t t e l' pertainir:g to the regular work o f  tht' 

observatory . I t  is ,  prob ably , the most important contribution t o  me teor 
ol ogical science yet publish e d .  

A REPOHT O F  SURG ICAL CASBS T REATED IN 'r IlE Aln[Y 0]0' 
THE UNITED STATES, FRm[ 1 8135 TO 1871 . \Vashington 
Government Print ing Olfice . 1871.  

T h i s  is a l arge q u a r t o  w i th illuBtrations, the character of which is Sl't 
forth in its title . Its importance wi 1 l ,  howcver, only he appurl'nt to physi

cians and surge o ns, who w ill find i ll i t  stat i �tics of great value . The minnt( '  

details given o f  o p erations wh ich , a few years 8incc,  w(�rc scare ply known t,(. 
surgery, are espeeially Important aR guidel'\ in th e treatment o f  si n l ll ar C aSl'H 

h ereafter. The compiler and ed ito r o f  the work, Georg-e A. Oti� , A:-:sistant 
Surgeon U. S. A. , has do n e his wor K wi th scrup ulo u� abi l i ty. 

The Thanksgiving Number of IlE.\T!TH AXD Hn:lfE, puhl i sh e d hy O l 'un,!..: c 

J udd & Co. , .245 Bro adway , New l ar k ,  is an ev id ence of the l i h erality a n d  

g o o d  t a s t e  w h i c h  have secured for t h i s  j ournnl a w e l l  dCt;o rycd pop ularity awl 

l arge cirCUlation. As a fam ily paper, for large and Rmal1,  it h as p u rity o f  

tone , originality, a n d  he auty , to recommend i t ,  wh il e  i t  is edited witil i n t {�l  

ligent apprecia.tion of what t h e  masses of  r u ral and city r e aders like to read. 

Its illustrations are excellen t : i n  short, we shal l h a v e  8uHieien tly descri l ) e d  

e a c h  of i t s  featnres w h e n  we Hay they ar� a l l ,  o f  t h e i r  kind , excellent. The 
morc such p apers are circnlated , the better it  will b e  for the mental and 

moral health of the rising gen erati o n . 

THE ELE�fENTARY MUSIC H E ADER. A ProgressiYc Series o f  
Lessons, prepared expressly for use in Public School s .  
Book First . D y  D. Jepson , Instructor of Yoeal :\Iusic in 
the New Haven Pub ic Schools. -"ew II,n�en, Conn. : 
Charles C. Chatfield & Co . , 458 Chapel Street, opposite 
Yale College. 

'Vo have long b ee n impresse d with the importance of 8nbstitutin� t!lC 
rending o f  music for the rote Singing prllcticed "rry gen eral l y i n  p n b l i e  

s c h o o 1 8 .  The importance o f  a k n m"'leclgc o t  m u s i c a l  notation,  a n d  the p O W l' l' 

of reading it with tacUity to sati sfac t o ry p rogres� in lllU�3ie,  Hceds no argu
mcnt. The system o f  te aching this hranch 0 1  tile art, generally employed in 

this conntry, is, in o ur o p i n i o n ,  very d e t e c t i v e ,  its clllef fau l t  being the 

transposition oC the syl l ables used in solfegg i o  exerc ises,  with the tran�posj

tion o f  the scales, i nstea d o f  maintaining them, without regard t o  key, i n  

one position on th e  st aff, as i n  t h e  Italian method. 'Ve a r e  sorry to  sec that,  
i n  Mr. Jepson's work, this error is retaine d-the more 8 0 ,  : 1S  it  is in all  othol'  

respects a capit al b o o k  for the fi e l d  i t  is i nt e n d e d  t o occup y , giving cv idence 
that its author is a practical a n d  thorough t e a ch e r .  

PllO'l'ECTION OF BUILDIN G S  FllOM Fnm.-H. B.  B 
llAIL ROAD ACClDEl'>'fS.-G. '1'. F. 
SLIDE VALYES.-F. A .  
8PIRIT1JALIS)I.-J. L. V .  
ASTTIOi'i 01[JCAL DISCOYERY.-L. B. n. 
BOlLEn EXPLOSTOXS.-K. H. 
DISEASE AND DIR'f.-F. I-I. B. 
::\fODEHN SntC; TCRY.-X . F. 'V. 
\V ASTB OF \V ATER.-H. B. P. 
A N S WERS '1'0 CO lmEHPONDEN '1'�.-F. D. C.-F. S. c'-H. Y. P .  

W. J. W. 

QUERIES.-L . D .-O . S.-R. V. P.-T . E. L.-vV. H.  G .  

The Ghar(le for insertion unrler tid.'] head i 8  One Dollar a Line. if tile .!.JOHce,) 
exceed Jrbur Lines. One DoMar a""d, a llaif 'Per Line 'tOill be chargq,d. 

'1'he paper that meets the eye oj" manufacturers throughou t 
tlle {J uited States-Bot:!ton Bulletin. $4 00 a vea.!'. Ad v el'tisem elits nco a l i u e .  

Frands Schl e i chcr,Conolllting,c'uutlytical and Man' fg Chemist . 
Lt�b o r a t o l'.r , N e w a r k  �t. , b e t  . . J aG l..: �HI l  and Il arr iwll B t . . Box 17�,  Hi)!)ol,,;:cl1, 

i\fakers of pat'd articles spnt! terms to Otis Day, St. Loui s ,  Mo,  
A �·otlllg lllan sl'pak i n g"  Ein ·: J i sh and German . a good dmllgltts

l1 l an , and pl'<1etical lll:l.el t i n ist.  d ('si r (' �  a p O S i t i o n  i ll cit  hl'l' e all f w i t r .  { I i'  110l h 1  
J k H t  r efc l'ence give n , addrl'�s F. \1 . ,  P .  O .  Box ·1:};1 1 ,  �cw l.r l) t'!� , 

Im provel} Modn of Gmining' \Y(Md, pat. J lll�� n,  '70,  by ,J . •  r. Cal 
1 o ,,", ,  of Clevel:lIHl , 0 . ,  C' n nh lin g i n (' x p eri e n cc rl  �t'ain('rH (" wit hout t.hl' l ong 
required study ulHl l)rattiee of h C l'dofol'c") t o p roduce t h e  most heau tiful 

and Natural Graining with speed and fa eility.  Sen d ::>t amp for circular. 

For Sale-A First Class Engine, 40 Horse Power, two years 
in usc . To h e  seen working at 102 Atto rn ey Street, Nc.w York . 

Patent Iron Rim Jlfou ldcfS Hidd l � s  ane! Si eves . Send for 
Circular. Horton & �Iabie,  PeekSkill , K. Y. 

3 Hydrau l ic Presses for sale on reasonable terms.  Apply to 
'Vhitll eyvill e Armory, C o n n .  

Metallic ::\[oltling L(;tters, for Pattl'rn J\Iakf'rs to pnt on l'a  t 
tern� or CaRti ng�, all si7.CS, etc.  H, WO-. Kuigl t t ,  SCl I CCtt Fall�,  X. Y. 

'1'he Pew Hat Hack . State and County Hights. E. S. !l lakf',  
Pittsburgh , Pa . 

'1'he best and cheapest Self Oilers are manu factured hy Hol 
l and & Co dy , 8 Go} (l Street,  N e w  York. S e nd for price I h ; t . 

Tested Machinery Oils-'-:'Kelle�" s Pat(mt Sperm Oil,  �,1 gallon ; 
Engine Oil , 75 c ts. ; Filtercd Roc];:: Lnbrib atlng Oil , 75 cts . S cn d  for ce r 

t !ficates . 116 Maiden Lane,  N. Y. 

Use Soluble Glass for fireproofing 'Vooden Pavements, Shan
ties , R. R. Bridgcs-also as common h arden i ng Mortar and Cements.  makes 
most durable Stoye a n d  Fou n dry Putty , Iron Ccm e nt. Ap ply to L. & .J.  
'V. Feuchtwanger, Cll emi8 ts , 55 C edar street.  N e w  York. 

Portable Farm Engines , new and beautiful design, lllonntpLl 
o n  Sp ri ngs . Com pac t , ligh t, an(l efficient.  Send for descri ptive CirClll:ll ' ,  

�J ansfield :Machine W orks, �Iansf1 eld , Ohio. 

For the best 1 5  i nch Eng. Lathes, Bench Lathes, or Priction 
Pull eys , address John H, A b b e ,  P. 0,  Box. 3-13,  Pro v id en ce , H. 1 .  

Kelley's Chemical Metallic Paints, $1, $hiO, $'3 per gallo n 
mi xed ready for usc. S e n d  for card:-i of c o l o r� ,  &c. , 116 .J\h: it.1en L a lle,�. y 

Stencil Tools & Steel Letters . .T .C. Hilton ,G (j \V.Lake st.Chieago . 

Taft's Portable Hot Air Vapor and Shower Bathing Apparatus 
Address- Portable Bath Co . •  S ag Harbor, :N. Y. Send fo r Circular. 

Shoe Peg Machinery. Address A. Gauntt, Chagrin Fall , Ohio . 
Builder'S Scaffold-Patent for Sale-For further particu larR , 

addreHS fledick & Kun kl e , Butlcr. O .  

MIL A. A. Low, treasurer of the New York Chamher of HALF Houns WITH i\IoDEn� ScmXTISTS . Hnxl cy-Barker- For Steam Fire Engines,  address H. J. Go uld , Newark , N . .T . 
Commerce Chicago fund , acknowledges the receipt thus far S t.irl ing-Tyndal l . New Haven, Conn. : Charles C. Kelley's Pat .Petroleum Linseed Oil,fiOc . gal . ,11 G Maidpn Lane . 
of $D0I3,3 1O.137-nearly a million dol lars . Chatfield & Co. 

- . - . ..  

You cannot escape from anxiety and labor ; they are the 
destiny of humanity. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

THE SCIOPTICON MANUAL. Explaining Marcy's New Magic 
Lantern, and Light ; includ ing Magic Lantern Optics , 
Experiments , Photographing and Coloring Slides, etc. 
By .T . L. Marcy, Optician, No. 1340 Chestn ut Street, Phila
delphia, Pa. 

This little wor k , whieh m ay he obtained o f  the autho r, i s  calcul ated to 
assist those who n e e d  instl 'uction i n  t h e  use of the 8ciopticon o r  m agi c l a l l 

tern . This illstrulll ent , in  itli impro ved form , aIrot'd� a means ot  m u c h  
i nst ructio n  and amusemen t ; and the abo v e  work , wh i l e  i n  itself inter('Htill� 
and in�tructiv(' , w i l l  be found Ull in v al uabl e g u i d e  t o  tIlt' use of the mo�t 
entertaining app aratu� yet in,'('utcd hy o ptirian�. 

ELEMENTARY PmNC [PLEH 0 1.' CARPENTRY. Bv 'fhomas 
'frpdgold.  Revised from the original pdition:and partly 
re-wri,tten by John Thomas Hurst. London : E. & F. N. 
Spon , 48 Charing Cross. New York : 4413 Broome Street. 

M r .  T r e d g o l d  l i v e d  to r e v i s e  the se cond edition of his orIginal w o r k  on 
Oarpentry; but the time that has el apsed since hIs death h as in creased the 
general knowle dge upon the strength of m at erIals , und h as al�o given birth 
t o  new inventions and appli ances , which have m a d e  another revision Imper. 
ative, in order to bring the work up t o  the improvements o f  the ti m e. The 
large and incre aSin g use o f iron, i n  connection with wood in bridgc building 
and in general architecture,  is  one of the advances m a d e  since the second 
e d1t1 0n was published . O n  this a ccount, the editor o f  the present edition 
has entirely re· written the chapters o n p il lars, bri dges, and timber, and 1 1 :18 
added sections to the chapters o n  c offer dams, scaffolds , etc. , besides mak. 
ing su ch alterations, wherever needed, as will adapt the work t o  present 
needs. A very com pr ehens ive work in its revised form. it supplies a want 
l ong felt. and will,  w e  have n o  doubt, meet with a large sale. The carpenter 
will fi u d  a great v ariety o f nseful i n forlUn.tion in th e chapters treatIng o f  the 
equality and d istribut ion of forces, resistance of timber, constructi o n  of 
floors, rooi'd, domes or enpoluR,  partitio n s , scatfolds , s tagi ng, and gantries j 
constructio n  of centers fo r bridges , coffer dams, shoring and strutting i 
woode n bridges and Yi aducts ; j oi nts, straps,  and oqlcr fastenings, tin1ber, 
etc. To these ch apters arc appended t wenty - one useful tabl('s, calcul atefl 
to facil1tatc computation i n  all departments ot c arpentry , and a eopions 
index, which renders every thing in the book available for gasy reference. 

This is one of, what the pnblishers style,  the U niv ersity Scientific Scriet; 
o f  Publ ic at ions, designed t o  pl ace , i n  a cheap fo rm , tile ad va nc e  th ought in 
the scien tific worlcl. It  contains the follo wing" CSS:1Y8 : " O n the IJhysi( 'al 

Basis o f  Llfe " -Profe880r T. H. Hu ��ley. " Correlation o f  Phys ic a l and 
Vir al Forces"-Professor G .  F. B arker, M.D. " As HegardR ProtoplasID

Reply t.o Huxley "-J am es Hutchiso n Sti rli ng. H O n  the IIyp o tl l eSls of E v o .  
lution"-Professor E. D .  Cope. ScIcntific .\d drc sses , by Profe,;sor J o h n  
Tyndall. " On the �Iethod� and T ende nci es o f  Ph ysical investig-ation. " On 

Haze and Dust," and H On the Scientific Use of the Imagi n atio n. " 
The names of th e s e  celebr ate d scientists a n d  a u thors are so w cll l..:tlOwn , 

and their p opular style of di�wus:;i o n  is so favo r abl y appreCiated,  that it i s  
h ardly necessary to say tilis work p O �8essc R a n  i n t crest :l n d  value,  !';econd to 
no other of its si7.e ever issued from the A m c l'i(',m pl'eH:-{ . It 11'> a Inf'diulll 
octavo, plainly h ou n d , bnt h a lldsomt�ly pnnted,  and will m e e t  with an 
extensive sal e . 
SmtVINCl OUR O ]cNERA'I'ION, anll «OD'R U lJ IDAN( , I': I N  YOlTTH. 

'fwo SermOl1 R ,  JHeaehe<i i n  th" ( 'ol kg" ( 'hapl ' l ,  Ya l e  
College,  by Pre"i(hmt 'Voo],'''y . ""IV Haven , ( 'OUl l . : 
Charles C. Chatfield & ('0. 

This is a heaniiful little volume. p r i n t e d  o n  t i n t e d  paper,  [1\H1 n catly 

bound in do th . As the work of o n e  of our m o s t  celelJl':t t c (1 Hehol an.; and 
divinee , it  will be e agerly sought by tho se who delight in pul p it l iterature . 

'fITE CIVIL ENGINEEU' S POCKET BOOK OF MENSURATION 
Trigonometry, Surveying, Hydraulics, Hydrostatics, In. 
struments and their Adj ustments, Strength of Materials .  
Masonry , Principles of 'Vooden a n d  Iron Hoof and 
Rl idge Trusses , Stone Bridges and Culnwts, Trestles,  
Pillars , Sll sp('n sion Bridges, Dams, Hailroads , T u rnout;;, 
'furning Platforms , \Vater Statio ns,  Co st of Earthwork , 
Fou ndation s,  Hetaining \Valls,  etc . .  etc . .  etc. In addition 
to which, the Elucidation of Certain Important Princi
ples of Construction i s  Malle in a Mom Simple Manner 
than heretofore. By John C.  Trautwine,  Civil Engi neer. 
Philadelphia : Claxten , Hemsen & IIaftelfinger , 8 i D  and 
821 Markf't street . 

The above comprehen�ive title relicveH us of t h c  n ec ess i ty of an analysis 
o f  this wor1.:, and the n a m e  of its  author is a "iutlic i ent guarantee of  the vahle 
o f  its contents to any engilH'c r  and mechanic.  The hook is h o u n (l in m o 
rocco, with clasp, in the pocket book style, and is '('opi onsl y i n dexed.  It i� 
in evp.ry way , in m atter , gtylc of p uhlic ati on ,  an d b in ding·, worthy of eOlU 
m en datio Il , being i n  i tself 3 complet e  compendium of e n gineering Heiell C(' , 

by th e use of wh iah much time and lahor can be s ave d to auy practical 
mechanic. 

Turkey Boxwood pieces for Sale , suitable for engravers ant! 
fancy turners' U:le. Address Stephens & Co . , Hiver ton ,  C onn . 

All kinds of Presses and Dies. Bliss & Williams, successors 
to May::; & Bliss, 118 t o  122 Plymouth St. , Brooklyn . Send for C a t alogue. 

'{'he 1esL l ubricating 0;1 in the world i s  "" inter pressed Sperm . 
Sold in bottles, cans, and b arrels , by 'Yrn. F. Nyc , N e \v Bedford , M ass . 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Con tractors' Apparatns fo], hoi�t.i ng 
: t l l d conveying material by iron cahlc.  \V.D.Andrp-ws & Bro ,.n -1 \Vater �t. ,�, Y 
Presses, Dies, ftnrl 'l'illnBrs' 'fools.  Conor & Mays, late MnYH ,':[ 

Bliss. 4 to 8 Water Ht" O pn()�ite Fult,on }l'e I'l'Y, Brookl y n ,  N. Y.  
Over 1 ,000 'l'anners, Papl)r-make l's, Contraetors , &l�., use the 

Pumps o t  He al d , Si�('.o & Co.  See aclvel'tismnenL 
For Solid Wroug-ltt.iron BAams, etc. , see Itdvertisel))Pllt. A d ·  

(tre8s Umon I ro n  M : l lH, PittHhul'/..rh . P:l. , for l i thogr a p h ,  P.tc. 
Mining, vVrock ing, P llmping, Drain age, or Irrigatiu!(" i\fa rhin 

ery. for s;,1.1c or rc nt . Se(� l1.d verthw: n e n l .  Andrew's Pat e n t ,  i n�itle p a..gl�. 

Improved Foot Lathes, Hand Planers, etc. Many a reader of 
this paper has o n e  of them. Sel ling i n  all p arts of the country, Canad a ,  
Europe, etc. Catalogue free. N .  H. Baldwin. Laco n ia. N. H. 

'1'0 Ascertain where there will be a demand for Clew Machin
ery, mechaniCS, o r  man ufa.cturers' s u p p l i e s ,  s e e  Manu facturing N e w s  of 
U n i t e d  States in Boston Commercial  Bulletin.  Terms $-1. 00 a y e a r  

Chard & Howe's oils, of 1 34 Md'n Lane ,  neither gum nor chill. 
Diamond Carbon ,of all sizes and shapes furnished for drill tng 

rock, sawing and turni ng Rtone , congl om erat es , or otller hard snbst::m ces 
also Glazier'S Diamon ds, by J ohn Diekinson , 6·1 Nassau st . , New York. 

Gl ynn's Anti-InrruRtator for Steam Boilers-The only reliable 
preventive. No foaming, and doe� not attaek metal.::! of boil ers. Pril.c � ;'  
cent8 p e r  l b .  C. D. Frcdrie1: s. �Sj Bro adway , N e w  York. 

'fhe Greenleaf G rate Bar sayes fuel ,and lasts much longer t1lan 
the ord inary b ar. A d ' : l'('�R G r e e n l e a f  .Machi n e WorI.:J, Indi a n a p o l i s .  I nd .  

Peck's Patent Drop Press. �filo Peck & Co. ,  New IT,wen, C t  
Safety Store Ele,·atorR. Provision again;;t Hop(',  Bolt,  and 

EngIn e b re aking. One thinl the cos t of o tiler:.J clai ming t o  ut' �\afe. All
drewi Bro. t 414 Water Stregt, New rork. 
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Practical Hints to Invoutors. 
�IUNN & CO. ,  Publishers o f  the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

have devoted the past twenty-five years to the pro curing of Letters 
Patent in this and foreign countries. More than 50,000 inventors have avail · 
ed themselves of their services in procuring patents, and many millions of  
dollars have accrued to the p atentees, whose specifications and claims they 
have prepared. N o  discrimination against foreigners ; subj ects of all  coun

ries obtain patents o n  the same terms as citizens. 

Ho,v Can I O b tain a Patent 1 

s the clOSing' inqUlry in nearly eyery letter, describing some invention 
which comes to this office. A positive answer can only be had by presenting 
a complete application for a patent to the Commissioner of Patents. An 
application conslsts of a )10(lel, Drawmgs, "Petition, Oath, and full SpeCIfica
tion. Various official rules and formalities must also be observed. The 
efforts of the inventor to do all this business himself are generally without 
Success . After great perplexity and delay, he is usually gl ad to seek the aid 
of persons experienceu in patent busincss, and have all the work done over 
again. The best plan h� to solicit proper advice at the b eginning. If tne 
parties consulted are honorable men, the lllventor may safely confide his 
i deas to them : they will advise ,,,"hether the improvement is probahly pat
entable, and will give 11im all the directiolls needful to protect his rights. 

H o \v Can I Best Secure M y  Invention 1 

This is an mquiry which one mventor n aturally asks another, who has had 
some experience i tl obtaining patents. I1is answcr generally is as follows , 
and correct : 

Construct a neat model. not G 1er a foot in any dimension-smaller if pos
sible-and send by express, prepaid, addressed to 1ti. UNN & Co.,  37 Park Row 
New York, together with a descriptlOn of its op eratIOn and merits. On ro 
ceipt thereof, they will examine the invention carefully, and advise you as te. 
its p atentability, free of charge_ Qr, if you have not time, o r  the means at 
hand, to construct a moriel, make as good a pen and ink sketch of the im 
provement as possible, and send by mail. An answer as to the prospect of a 
patent will be received, usually, by return of mail. It is sometimes best to 
have a search made at the Patent Ofllce ; such a measure often saves the cost 
of an application for a p atent. 

Preliminary Examination. 

in order to h a v e  sucll search, m a k e  ont a written descrlption of the nven
tion, III your own words, and a pencil, or  pen and ink, sketch. Send these, 
with the tee of ;i\:i, hy mail. addressed to l\I uNX & Co.,  37 Park Row, and in 
due time you will receive an acknowledgment thereof. followed by a Wflt
ten report in regard to the patentability of yonI' improvement. This special 
search is made with great care. among the models and p atents at Washing
ton, to ascertain whether the improvement presented is p atentable. 

Caveats. 

Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the p apers prepared in the short
est time, by sending a sketch and descriptIOn of the invention. The Govern
ment tee for a caveat is $10. A pamphlet of atlvice regaruillg applications 
for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, 011 application by mail. Address 
MUNN & Co . •  37 Park Row. �ew York. 

T o  Make a n  A pplication Cor a Patent. 

The applicant for a patent should furnish a model of his inventio n ,  if sus
ceptiole ot one, although sometimes it may be dis pensed with ; or, if the in
vention b e  a chemical production, he must furnish samples of the ingredients 
of which lJis compOSition consists. These should be securely packed, the 
inventor's name marked o n  them, a.nd sent by express, prepaid. Small mod
els, from a. liistance, can often be sent cheaper by mail. The safest way to 
remit money is by a draft, or postal order, o n  New York, p ayable to the or
der of MU�N & Co. Persons who live in remote p arts of the country can 
usually purchase drafts from their merchants o n  their New York corres
p ondents. 

Bc-issues. 

A re- iRsue is granted to the origmal patentee, his heirs, o r  the assignees o f  
the entire interest, when, b y  reason of au insufficient or defective specifica� 
Uon, the original p a.tent is invalid, provided thc error has arisen from inad
vertence, accident, o r  mistake,  without any fraudulent or deceptive inten
tion. 

A p atentee may, at his option, have in his reissue a separate patent tor 
each distinct part of the invention comprehended i n  his o riginal application . 
by p aying the required fee in each case, and complying with the other re
Q uirements of the law,  as i l l  original applicatiolls. Address MUNN & Co.  
37 Park How. for full p artlCulars. 

Trademarks. 

Any person or firm domiciled in the United States, or any firm or corpora
tion reslding in any foreign country where similar privileges are extended 
to citizens of the United States, may rcgister their deSigns and obtain pro
tecti0I1. This is very important to manufacturers in this country, and equal
ly so to foreigDf�rs. For full p articulars address MUNN & Co., 31 Park Row , 
New York. 

DeSign Patents. 

lforeign deSIgners and m anufacturers, who send goods to this country, may 
secure patents here upon their new patterns, hnd thus prevent  others from 
fabricating or selling the same goods in this market. 

A patent for a design m :ly be granted to any person, whether citizen o r  
alien, t o r  a n y  new a n d  original deSign for a manufa.cture, bm�t, statue, alto
relievo, or b as relief; any new and original design for the printing of wool
en, SilK, cotton, or other fabrics ; any new and original ImpreSSIOn ,  orna
ment. p attern, prmt, o r  'Picture, to be printed, painted, cast, or  otherwise 
placed o n  o r  worked into any article of manufacture. 

fiesign p atents are equally as important to citizens as to foreigners. For 
lull particulars send for paIIlphlct to MUNN & Co.,  37 Park Row, New York. 

Rej ected Cases. 

Rej ected cases, or defectivc papers, remodeled for  parties who have made 
applica.tions for themselves, or through other agents. Terms moderate. 
Address MUNN & Co., stating p articulars. 

European Patents. 

MUNN & Co_ have sol icited a larger number 01 European Patents than 
any other agency. They have agents located at London, PariS, Brussels , 
Berlin, and other chiet' cities. A pamphlet pertaining to foreign patents 
and the cost of procurin� patents in all countries, sent free. 

MUNN & Co. will be happy to see inventors in person, at their ofHce, or t o  
advise them by letter. In all cases, they J1l a y  expect an hone8" opinion. F o r 
such consultations, opinion, and advice, no charge i8 made. Write plain ; 
do not use pencil, nor pale ink ; be brief. 

All business committed to our care, and all consultations, are kept secret 

and strictly confidential. 

$tirutifi, 
Examples '·or the L adies. 

Mary 'Vooel, or Chicago, Ill. . has earned with her 'Yheeler & Wilson 
Machine, in five years, over $5000 j an average of $20 a week. 

" We cOll!!iidcl' Burnett's Flavoring Extracts superior to any others. "
Parker Ho u6e. Boston. 

Under thi., headtnll we shall publish weeklll notes of some of the more prom,· 

nent home and fOretfln vatent8. 

MOTH PROOF BOxEs. -Raphael 1\i. S eldis, of New York city, aSSignor to 
Jason Crane, of Blo omfield,N _ J. -This invention provides boxes, p ackages, 
trunks, and � imilar receptacles with an inner lining, whereby moths Will be 
effectually excluded, and the consequent destruction of the contents preven
ted. The invention consists in applying a coating of thin gutta percha to the 
iuncr side of every such recepta.cle_ This not  only makes the same practic
ally airtight, to prevent dust and other impurities from entering, but is also 
injurious to moths, as, by its p eculiar odor and exhalations, it is claimed to 
destroy them. 

MACHINE FOR THREADING BOLTs . -Charles Schneider, of Newark, N. J . 
This i s  a scrc wcutting chuck whigh c a n  b e  conveniently opened apart after 
a screw thread has been cut, to enable the removal of the finished screw or 
bolt without necessitating the ordinary tedious pro cess of unscrewing. The 
invention consists in making the chuck in sections, which arc pIvoted to 
sliding pins in such a manner that they can b e  moved fo rward, and swung 
apart conveniently aiter a screw has been cut ; whereby considerable time 
in the cutting of bolts and screws is gained, and the expense of their manu
facture consequently reduced. 

BLACKING BoxEs. -Thomas R. Sin claire, of New York citr. -This box 
may be stamped from a single piece of tin o r  other sheet metal,  or made of 
pieces soldered together, as may be deemed advisable o r  convenient by the 
manufacturer. Instead of making the Sides 01  the box perpendicular with 
the bottom, and thereby leaving a bharp corner to retain a large portion of 
the blacking, as is the case with the bl acking boxes in common usc, the 
sides are placed on a level, leaving an angle still, but an angle so obtuse tha.t 
the brush readily reaches the last particle of blacking in the corner8. This 
formation is claimed to not only save at least ten per cent of the bl acking, 
but to save the brush from injury sustained i n  forcing it into a sharp corner 
and against the sharp edge of the box, besides a great deal of trouble and 
annoyance to the user. 

PROPELLIXG POwER. -Nathaniel B. B aldwin, of Chicago , IlL -ThIS is an 
improved apparatus for drawing plOWS, wagons, reapers, mowers, and other 
machines, and for propelling thrashers and other stationary machinery. It 
is a four wheeled traction engine, the driving wheels of which are turned by 
pivoted levers actuating pawls which engage with ratchets. 

ApPARATUS FOR FORCI�G LIQUIDs. -)!aneelia E.  Ogden, o f  New York 
city. -This invention has for its obj ect to furnish a Simple, convenient, and 
effective app aratus for forCing beer, ale, or other liquids out o f  their casks 
by atmospheriC <lnd hydraulic pressure. It consists in a combination of a 
tank with a sl1de and with pipes and valves, a pivoted lever, conn ecting rod, 
weighted lever, catch, bent arm, sliding rod, rod, pipe and stop cock pro
vided with valve and stop cock, and an air tank provided with stop cocks, 
the whole being constructed in a p eculiar manner, the n ature of which pre
cludes detailed dc�cription in this place. 

TELEGRA.PH INSULAToRs. -George W. Kidwcll, of Elwood, Ind. -The insu
lator is made of glass or other good n o n - conductor and is divided longitndi 
nally into two or more parts. and is made tubular for r eceiving the tele
graph wire. There is a groove around the insulator, by mea.ns of which the 
insulator is secured in the block by a pin. There is a hollow cavity in the 
fiat side of one of the p arts of the insulator, and a round proj ection o n  the 
other part which fits into the cavity. This is simply for holding the p arts of 
the insulator in place, and to aid in a(lj us�ing it in the block. There is a slot 
in the block communicating with the insulator hole. This slot allows the 
telegraph wire to b e  slipped into the hole in the block ; the p artB of the in
sulator are then applied to the wire, thus enclosing it, and then slipped into 
the block o n  the pole, where the insulator is Becured by a pin. By this mode 
of applying an insulator to the wire, it is claimed m uch v aluable tlIne is 
saved in putting up and rep airlIl� the wires , and the cost of t,hc insulators is 
greatly reduced. 

AIR REGISTER�. -Edward A. Tuttle, of Brooklyn, N. Y.-This in vention 
relates to improvements in the registers used for regula.ting the passage of 
a1r ; and it consists in a combination with the slats of a spring or f:"prings in 
f)uch a manner as to retain them in any :(losition as lllay b e  required for con
trolling the p assage of the air _ By the employment of these springs, an elas
ticity Is imparted to the support of the slats by which they are adapted to 
receive slats of different lengths, which is desirable, because they often vary 
in length, though made from the same pattern j but care will b e  t aken to 
have the slats for each register as nearly the same length as possibl e .  The 
said spring plates also afrord a means for compensating for v ariations in the 
thickness of the sides of the frames commonly supporting the j o urnals, which 
also often occur in casting, thereby obviating the necessity of fitting them, 
as they have had to b e  heretofore. The said arrangement is highly desirable 
over registers of railroad cars, to prevent them from rattling, as well as to 

hold them from turning. 

DITCHING PLow. -Henry D.  Williams, Fairview, Iowa. -The construction 
of this plow enables the draw bar to b e  so adj usted as to draw the machine 
forward i n  a straight line, o r  to cause it  to move t o  the rIght or left t o  p ass 
obstructions, or change the direction of the ditch without its being neces
sary t o  change the position of the capstan for that purpose. 'Vhile the na
ture of the inv\:mtion precludes a more detailed description of parts,  we 
Illay say something further relative to the merits of the invention . I t  ap· 
pears t o  us to b e  well adapted to the purpose, in that it can b e  made as 
strong and durable as may be desired, there being n o  complications intro
duced likely to get out of repair. The draft strain upon the cutters is sup
ported and the whole machine bound together by a metallic strap o r  band. 
The mold board is so elongated as to act with efficiency i n  throwing out the 
earth to the proper distance from the ditch. A shoe gages the depth of the 
cutting, the whole forming a very compach solid and easily manipulated im· 
plement. 

MECHANICAL MOVE:lIENT. -William F.  Jones, of Eastoll, Kansas. -This In
vention relates to a now and useful improvemen J in a mechanical apparatus 
for imp arting power and motion by means of horse o r  other motive powcr 
applied thereto for operating tools or machinery. A driving fa.ce wheel is 
made to revolve o n  a horizontal arm of a vertical stand. A spider, consist
ing of four. morc o r  less, tubula r  arms, is attached to the stand. Pinion 
wheels, with which the driving gear wheel meshes, are employed, equidis
t ant from each other o n  the face of the wheel. A shaft p asses entirely 
through the spIder . One of the pinions may b e  made fast o n  this shaft, so 
that the shaft will revolve, and the other pinion may b e  loose and revolve 
on the shaft. In the former case motion may b e  taken from the end of the 
shaft ; but i n  case one or both of the pinions revolve o n  this shaft, they may 
have a socket hub, or center, so constructed as to couple and impart power 
and motion to other mechanism o r  tools for any purpose which may b e  re
quired.  Motions in reverse directions may b e  obtained e ither for convey
ing power and motion, or turning augers, drills, or other tools_ The pin
ions, one o r  more, may have socket hubs for the introduction of coupling
bars or tools, as may be desired. 

ELECTRIC LINI�G FOR SAFEB. -Edwin Holmes. of Brooklyn, N.  Y. and 
Henry C. Roome, of Jersey City, N. J. -This invention relates to an im
proved method of applying eiectric alarm apparatus t o  safes, vaults, and 
other structures, with the view to greater cfticicncy of action and simpler 
mode of applicatIon. The method heretofore employed has been to apply a 
lining connected with the electric apparatus directly to the inside of the safe 
or v aults. "\Vhenever such a safe or vault is attacked by burgl ars j it is in
jured or destroyccl before the lining is reached and the alarm given. T o  
remedy this defect t h e  inventor bUilds, around the structure to be guarded, 
an exterior case, to which a lining, which m ay consist either of metallic 
sheets or a network of wires, is applied, and which constitutes an exterior 
electrical burl;{lar proof sl'I.fe o f  i tself, so that if any attemp t  b e  made to 
enter by cutting, drilling, or breaking through, an alarm will b e  sounded 
before the structure �uarded is itself reached. 

ApPARATUS FOR FILTERING LIQUIDs . -Thomas E_ Sinclaire, of New York 
city. -The obj ect of this invention is to overcome some difficulties which 
have been met with in the usc of the filtering apparatus for wlndl letters 
patent of the United States were granted to the snme inventor, dated April 
27, 1869, and July 6, 1869 . It consists in a p e rforated tube o r  reCClver within 
the filtering vessel, of conical or other form, connected with the b ottom ot 
the vessel ancl extending upward therefrom, conSisting of p erforated metal,  
wire gauze, and textile o r  fibrous material, o r  their eqUivalents, the sanI e  
being surrounded b y  the charcoal or filtering material. The filtering vessel 
may b e  of any suitable size and form, provided with a conical o r  uval top or 
cover. wlth a rmg or eye for liftlIlg and handling- the same. A flange is formcd 
around the rim of the v essel. The cover is so securely confined to the vessel 
by bolts, that the connection will allow liquids to be filtered under pressure_ 
The filtering vessel is filled, or nearly filled, with charcoal o r  other filtering 
material for clarifying and purifying liqUIds. Charcoal is usually employed. 
In filtering under pressure on the old plan, or withou t an interior perforated 
receiving tube o r  i ts equivalent, more o r  less of the liquid, it  has been found, 
will force its way between the charcoal and the sid c o f thc vessel , or through 
chan nels tn the coal itself, and will consequently b e  but partially filtered or 
clarified, thus rendering the whole op eration imperfect and unsatisfactory. 
By the introduction of the receiving tube all the liquid is compelled to pass 
and to b e  regularly distributed through the body of the filtering r.-:.. aterial 
and into the perforated tube through the coverings thereof, by which opera
tion all the liquid is thoroughly filtered and purified. 

HONEY BOXES FOR BEE HIVEs. -Ellery Channing Lewis, o t  Glasgow, Mo.
This invention has for its obj ect to improve the construction of honey boxes 
so as better to adapt them for use, both in connection with the hives and in 
scnding the honey to market ; and it consists in a construction ot the boxes 
wherehy any box of the series may be removed without disturbing tlte  other 
boxes, and replaced by a new box ; or the honey may b e  removed and the 
same box put back in its place. Hexagonal honey boxes are made with 
slots in their lower Sides and with slots in their upper sides to adapt them 
for usc in connection with each other and with a bee hive. The hexagonal 
boxes are made with their lower sides movable and secured to the cnus o f  
s a i d  boxes. The b o x e s  are proylded w i t h  c r o s s  slots formed i n  the u p p e r  
an/;{l e .  

B RIDLE Brr s . -Albcrt Vanauken, of Ludlowville, N. Y. -This invention 
relatcs to hollow bridle bits, p erforated to allow a melted subst ance t o  ex
ude therethrough. The mouth piece is made hollow to receive the medi
cine. and has a number of small p erforations formed through its side through 
which the dissolved. medicine or the vapor of the medicine m ay escape into 
the horse's mout h .  The n-..outh piece is plugged by metallIC screw plugs 
which carry the rings. 

LINK JOINTS FOR WATCH CHAIKs. -Cllarleslt Charpenter,ofKorth Brattle 
borough, Mass. -This invention has for its obj ect to furnish an improved 
j oint for connecting the links of w atch chains, watch guards, etc. It con
sists in a j oillt formed by combining two rings with each other and with the 
end of tlle adj acent links, which construction gIves the necessary flexibility 
to the chain and produces a chain strong, durable, and substantial, and, at 
the same time, neat and elegant in appearance. 

AGRICULTURAL BOILER. -John Murdock, of South Carver, Mass. -This 
improvement in hoiler furnaces consists in combining therewith a damper 
for direct draught, wherein the heat is carried completely around the kettie 
in one united flue. The advantage o f  the improvement is that the damper 
is enabled to give a much larger opening where the upper portion of th 
kettle becomes heated, while o p ening direc:ly into the smoke pipe ; and 
clOSing the fiue around the kettle, all circulation is effectual l y  arreste d .  By 
the arrangement of dischal ge orifice and damper a direct draught is given 
to the furnace in starting' a fire. The heat may be regulated as may b e  re
quired by the contents of the boiler, as damage is frequently caused by al
lowing.the full heat of the furnace t o  pass up around the boiler when the 
bOiling is ne arly or quite completed. 

ApPLE CORER. -Stephen C .  Collins, of Oregon, Mo. -This invention re
lates to a new, Simple tool for coring apples, cOl1 sistJng only of a handle 
and a trough shaped conical cutting blade, which is adapted to core apples 
of larger o r  smaller size. 

BEDSTEAD FASTENINGS_ -Thomas W. Moore, of New York city, assig-nor 
t o  Frances N. �loorc, of same plac e . -The obj ect of this invention is to fur
nish a cheap, strong, and durable bed fastening . It  consi5ts in a flanged me
tallic angular tenon attached to the bed rail  in combination with a n  
angular mortise in t h e  bedpost, t h e  construction a n d  arrangement of the 
tenon, the holding flanges entirely upon o n e  side of the tenon, and the 
bearing surface of the wood entirely o n  one side o f  the mortise, thus making 
the fastening secure and durable. The mortise in the post is made by horing 
a round hole. inclining inward, and then cutting a slot to it from the outside 
to fit the plate of the tenon so as to leave the bearing surface all o n  one side 
of the slot. 

Mt·SIC STAND_ -Willard C. J ames, of Fishersville, N. H . -This invention 
relates to improvements in music stands ; and it consists in a novel arrange
ment of the rack and legs for b eing inclosed in a tubular support, adapted 
to b e  used as a walking cane, so that it may b e  morc e asily carried from 
place to place than the ordin ary racks. 

STEAM GOVE.R:fOR .-George W _  Clark, of Council Bluffs, lowa. -This ill
vention consists in the application to the ordinary governor of a weight,  to 
b e  moved towards or from the fulcrum as a. reinforcement to the b alls to 
assist in moving the valve, and apparatus for shifting the w eight, said appa
ratus b eing actuated in one direction by the steam and in the other by 
gravity o r  a spring, to move the b all one way as the prc:ilsure increases, and 
thQ other way as it falls_ We would b e  glad to describe more at length 
this i ngenious deVICe, but we could not make its action clear w ithout the 
aid of eng raTings. We j udge It constitute::; a. very sensitive governor with
out much compUcation . 

WATER METER. -CamiUe C ampeaux, New York city. -This invention rc
lates to a new instrument for measuring the quantIty o f  water o r  other 
fluid passing through it and recording the measurement thus taken. The 
invention consists in a new arrangement of p artst whereby a flo at is caused 
to alternately open and shut a valve and impart intermittent rotation to a 
recording gear_ The n ature of the device precludes detailed description in 
this place. 

CORN PLANTE R . -Bendlx Ingebrigtson, of Cambridge, Wis. -This ioven 
tlon relates solely to certain improvements in the dropping gear of corn 
planters, whereby the see. is deposited in the rtrlUs o r  hill formed by mark
ers in an accurate and uniform manner.  

In all  matters pertaining to patents,  such as conducting interferenceE , 
procuring extensions, drawing aSSignments, examinations into the validity 
of patents, etc., special care and attention is gIVen. For 1nformation, and for 
pamphlets of instruction and advice, 

Address 

BEE HIVE. -Sandy S. Colhns and Hiram Senseman, o f  Tremont , Ohio . 
This improvement provides a double bottom to hives for t h e  reception o f  
t h e  droppings o f  the bees, and, by a peculiar device, to serve as a moth 
trap. Other features are the strengthen1ng of the �omb frames, provision 
for the ventilation of the hive, for the protection to the bees while inserting 

REFRIGERAToR.-James W. Fisher, o f  Islip, N. Y. -This invention bas for 
its obj ect to furnish an improved refrigerator which shal l be Simple in COll 
struction ,  conven�ent in usc, and at the same time strong, durable , aud not 
liable to get  out of ordcr ; and it consists I n  the construction and arrange� 
ment of various parts which C:lllilot b e  described without diagrams, but 
which together form a very conve nient and neat deSign for the purpose in
tended. 

OFFICE IN 
Pateut 01llC6. 

lJI U N N  & C O . ,  t h e  comb frames. for the convenient inspection of the honey boxes, pre-

PUBLISHERS SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, vention of damp in the hives, etc. , etc. 

ANDIAL TRAP. -Nathan S.  Howell, of Tualatin, Oregon. -This invention 31 Park Ro,v, Ne,v York. consists in the arrangement of a trap h aving two pIvoted toothed j aws. 

WASHINGTO�-(]orner F and 7th Btreet8, o P Posite I which catch and hold the animals by their bodies, the i aws being actuated 

l ike the j aws of the {)\'dinary double steel trap. 

FASTENING FOR WINDOW BLINDs_ -Isaac Amos, Belair,  Md. -This inven
tion consists in a p eculiar construction of pintle for the lower hinge of a 
blind, whereby the blind is locked and unlocked by sliding the said pIntle 
up and down. The blinds may also b e  swung open o r  closed by aid of the 
device. 

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Val u e  01' Exte n d e d  Pat e nts. BALANCED VAI,VE FOR STEA>I ENGINI! . -D avld W .  H untington and WI!·  

l imn A. Hempstead,  South Coventry, Conn. -This invention consists  I n  a 

plate covering a slide yalve h a ving a vertical exhaust disab arge opening 

through i t ,  whieh plate,  also h aving an opening for the exhaust, is provided 

with . hollow cylinder extending up Into another cylinder in the top of the 

pteam chest, in  which It fits s t e am tight, which cylinder prevents t h e  action 

of tho down pressure upon a por.tlon of the plate ne arly as l arge as that un

der the plate open to the atmoRphere, so that there is only a RUght prepon

derating downward pre.sure , merely su:lllclent to keep the j Oint of .aid plate 

with the top of the valve tight. A. this cylinder 01\ the .aid plate i. liable to 

hind in the cylinder of the steam chest,  in which it  must fit  steam tight:  and 

thus not always rest on the valve with sumcient pressure, a bar or rod is ap

plied to it, h aYing a slight forward and hackward motion to o.clIlate said 

plate and prevent it  from sticking i n  the cylinder o f  tl.e valve chest. 

LAYING TILEs. -Manly A. Burnham, of New York city, aSSignor to him

self and Tobias New, of same place, h aR patented no n<"w and useful improvc

ment in laying tile.  This improvement, in laying tile i n  vestibules, halls, 

and other apartments, consists in the use o f  a continuous stone bed or floor 

above the foundation and U gage mortar," which prevents the tile from being 

affected by the .hrinking, swelling. and warping o f  til e wood foundation 

beneath. Thi. tile 1Ioorlng I • •  upporterl, 1Ir.t, by the fonndatlon timbers or 

J oi.t" which re.t In tile walls o f  the lmllding. On these tlmbel·. " 1Ioorlnll' 

of boards or pl ank. i. placed. T o  pI'event warping the wood 11001' 10  made 

of narrow pieces, placed so that they m ay swell without crowding each other. 

A layer o f  gaged mortar re.t. npon the 11001',  upon which the tile 11001' Is 

u.ually placed. Thi. layer o f  mortar (a. tile 1Ioor. are ordinarily l aid) Is 

more or Ie •• dl.turbed by the .welllng and warping of the wood 11001' beneath, 

and, as a natural ('.onsequencc, the tile becomes loosened and uneven, and 

frequent repalrs are necelisary . As a remedy for thesc very serious evils, a 

continuous 11oor, composed of marble slabs or of stone (either n atural or 

artificial) i. embedded in the gaged mortar. Upon thl • •  tone 11001' a layer 

of plaster o f  Pari. or other .ultable cement I • •  pread .u:lllciently thick to 

form a level .nrface. Upon this the tile 11001' I. laid, tile tile being bedded 

down .0 that the upper .urface will pre.ent a p erfectly level plane. The tile 

1Ioor snpported In thl. manner w!\l not b e  affected by tile .welllng, .hrlnk· 

lng, or warping o f  the wood beneath . The piece. o f  tile are cemented to 

the stone 11001' ; and the adhe.lon o f  the .tone 11001' to the gaged mortar In 

which It Is embedded being perfect, lt I. claimed all obj ection to the 11001'. 

laid above wood supports is obvia ted. By the URC of the stone :floor, a per

manent sidewalk or an area may b e  laid out of doors as well as indoors. 

Did patentP-cs realize the tact that their i nventions arp. likely t o b e  more 

productive ot profit during t,he seven years of extension than the first 

fun term tor which their patents were I!rant,ed, we thin};;: morc would avail 

themselves of the extension privilege. Patents granted prior to 1861 may be 
extended for Beven y e ars, tor the b enefit ot' the inventor,or ot' his h eirs in case 

01' the decease of the former, by due application to the Patent Office,  ninety 

days before the termination of the p atent. Th e extended time innres to 

the b ene1lt of the inventor, the a •• I,nees under the 1Irst term h aving no 
rights under the extension, except bv special agreement. The Government. 

fee for an extension is $100, and it i i  necessary that good professional service 

be obtained. to c onduct the busine � s before the Patent O ffice. Full i nforma .. 
tion as to exten9'lons may be had I y addressing 

\l1UNN & C O  •• 37 P n l' k  R o W .  

Foreil!,'n Patent s .  
B E E  HIVE. -Y1artln R .  Sanders, C ambria Town.hlp, Pa. -Thi. hive I. o f  

a rectangular form, a n d  providcd with a hinged bottom having support. o r  

feet a n d  a side door,  with a removable glass panel, to permit easy a n d  safe 

in.pection of the o p eration. of the bee. at all time.. Ventilating aperture. 

are formed in the bottom and side of the hive, respectively, and closed by 

pivoted buttons,  which are imperforate at one end and provided with wire 

gauze in the perforation of the other . The gauze !1.:ffords Yentilati o n ,  while 

preventing entrance 01 vermin into the hive. The door for closing the m u in 

b e e entrance is attached to the side of the hive by screws working in slots, 

and notches are fo rmed In the side o f  the .Iot. to adapt the <1001' to b e  sup· 

ported on the .crew. . The l o w e r  edge of the hive is beveled, to allow the 

bees to work all around the edge, and leave no space for worms or other 

vermin to find a lodgment. The door Is provided with vertical grooves in 

it • •  ide edge. corre.ponding to b ead. on the hive . Thu. a p erfectly vermin 

proof j Oint is formed, as well as one calculated to keep out m oistnre, etc. 

The comb frames have a bottom bar and transverse middle bar, t o  form 

supports for the comb, .o that it  wlIl not b e  liable to break down when b e ·  

i ng r e m o v e d  o r  transported from place to p l a c e .  T h e y  are supported at t h e  

)}ack of t h e  h i v e  on fi x e d  cleats or b a r s ,  fi t ting in notches, and at the front 

by wire hooks. D rawers for surplus honey are arranged to slide into the 

upper compartments o f  the hive, and provided with removable glass fronts. 

When it  is desired to remove one of the boxes, it is only necessary to open 

the glas. front, and thus allow the cold all' to pa •• in, which has the effect of 

immediately driving the bec. Into the lower part of the hive. Similarly, by 

removing the glass panel of the door, the bees will b e  forced into the boxes, 

and the comb frame. may be manipulated with .afety. The door i .  m ade 

in two p art.-the upper to clo.e the box, and the lower to clo.e the comb 

frame compartment. 

HARRow. -ElIal S. Herrington,  o f  Emmett, Ohlo. -Thi. Invention h as for 

its object to furnish an improved machine for harrowing thc ground, break

ing up the lump. and clods and leveling off the ground, leaving It light, 

smooth, and level ; the harrow frame 18 made triangular in form and in two 

cqual parts, which are hinged to each other at the forward and rear p arts of 

the central .hort longitudi nal or line b ar. by double j ointed hinges. This 

cons trnction enables the two parts of the frame to be turned into a vertical 

position, so that it  may be drawn upon the central bars when p assing from 

place to place, or whenever it is desired that the harrow should not operate 

npon the ground. The harrow teeth are attached to the frame In the ordl· 

nary manner, exaept that the two teeth attached to the rear parts of the 

central or line bars are made longer than the other teeth, to take a firm(>r 

hold upon the ground. A box, open upon its upper side, has its  ends in

Clined, .0 that it may 1It Into the .pace between the rear part. of the inclined 

or outer side bars o f  the triangular frame. To the forward parts of the ends 

o f  this box are pivoted the end. of a bail, the mlrldle part of which i. connect· 

ed with the rear hinge, or with the rear part o f  the .ald frame b y  a .hort rod 

or chain. Two boxes placed in the rear o f  thl8 bOX, the end. o f  the forward 

one being connected with the ends o f  the first box by short rods or chains, 

and the ends of the rear one of which are connected with the ends of the 

other one by .hort rod.. To one of the box e., preferably the middle o n e ,  is 

attached a seat for the driver .  If de.lred, the boxes m ay be weighted with 

stones o r  other heavy material when additional weight m ay be required for 

breaking the clod. and leveling the ground. 

The population of Great Britain is 31 ,000,000 ; of France, 37,000,000 Bc]·  
glum. 5,000.000 ; AustrIa, 36,000.000 ; Prussia,  40,000,000 ; and Russia, 70.000,000. 

Patents may be secured by American citizens in all of these countries. 

Now is the time, while business is rtull at home, to take advantage of these 

Immense foreign fi.elds. M echanical improvements of all kinds are always 

In demand 10 Euro p e .  There will never b e  a better time than the pre.ent 

to take p atents abroad. We have reliable business connections with the 

prinCIpal capitals of Euro p e .  A l arge share of all the patents secured 

n foreign conntries by Americans are obtained t.hrough our Agency. Ad .. 

dre •• llluNN & Co .. S7 Park Row, New York. Circul ar. with ("ull intorma ' 

t i o n  on foreilim patents. furni sb ed free . 

�ffitial �t)lt of �abmts. -----
ISSUED BY THE U. S. PATENT OFFICB. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 28, 1871. 

Reported OjJlclally for tM Scientific American. 

SCHEDULE OF PAT ENT FEES : 

On each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On each Trade· Mark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ¥�5 
On 1Ilinfi each applicatIOn ["or a Patent, (.eveDteen year.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 15  
8� i:��e�'f �gc����t�:;:.r����ief: : : : : : :  ". : :  : : : : : :  : '. '. : : '. : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : '. :  : : : : :i� 
On appeal to Vommls.igner of PatentB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On application for Rel •• ue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $oo 
On application for E xt en.lon of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
8� :ir;:,n:I:tl��I� i�:����.�: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  :::::::: :::::::: : :  Jf3 
On an application for De.lgn (three and a half years) • . . • • • • . • . . • . • . . . • • • • • .  $1U 
On an application 1'01' De.l�n (.even years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ¥15 
On an application for Design lfourteen ve sr.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  811 

libr Copy qf maim Q/ any Patent. t1i8ued within 00 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  81 
A 8ketch from the model or drawing. relating to 8uch portion oj a machine 

asthe Claim covers, from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 

BOTTLE STOPPER. -Wendell Wright, o f  Phrenlcla, New York. -The obj ect 

of this invention is to provide a stopper for bottles, j ars, jugs, etc. , which 

m ay be inserted and withdrawn an indefinite number of times without inj ury, 

and which shall b e  homogeneons in Its texture, and uniform as regards its 

e lasticity. It con.ist. in making the .topper of a block o f  WOOd, provIded 

with a deep annular groove, b y  which the auter bearing surface o f  the stop

p e r  forms a ring, more or less elastic and :flexible, according to its thickness 

and the nature of the wood. These stoppers are ver) cheaply made, and 

it  i s  claimed, may b e  used oyer and over again without the least injury, 

besides being sup erior as stoppers to the ordinary corks used for that pur

pose.  

PISTO'; P :",CKING. -Her.chel P. McVarroIl, o f  Pittsburgh, Pa. -Thi. Inven · 

tion relates to the use of a continuously self acting expansion spring within 

the ordinary p acking spring o f  a steam engine o r  pump piston, and to 8 new 

arrangement o f  interior steady pins. One o f  the heads has a proj ecting ring, 

""aln.t which the other head rest.. Between thl. ring and the p acking 

spring is interposed a coiled spring, which bears with constant pressure 

again.t the p acking spring, and counteract. the contracting efforts o f  the 

same. The power o f  the .prlngs will always b e  balanced. for the latter be· 

comes weaker as the former is enlarged, and consequently also weakened. 

In this manner an equal pressure o n  all points o f  the p aCking spring is sus

taIned. To the inner side of the ring i s  secured a series o f  springs, which 

are by j ointed linkS connected with radial .teady pin.. The.e pin. 1It  

through the ring, and bear,  by the power o f  the springs, against the inner 

face o f  the coiled spring. The pin. serve to steady the coiled .pring and 

make it act uniformly against the packing spring. 

REIN A.ND SHAFT SUPPORT. -J ames P. C rutcher and Thomas Y. Van

cleave, of Connersv1l1e, Tenn. -This invention consists in a new Une sup

porter applied to buggy .Ilaft. or carriage pole., .0 that it wlIl al.o .erve to 

support the rear ends of such shafts or poles,  when detached fro m  their 

vehicles, o n  the animals' backs and preserve them from inj ury. 

upward, b ut u8ually at tlte price above·named. TIle full Specification Qf any patent issued8ince Nov. 20, 1866 at which tame 

the Patent OjJlce commenced printing them . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 '25 
O(JIclal Copie8 oj Drawings Of any patent 18S1ted Bince 183G, lOe can 8UPPI/l 

at a reasonable cost, the price depending upon the amount of lalJm' 
involved and the number Of views. 

COMBINED CLOTHES DRYER AND AWNING. -Charles E. Hyde, Oswego , N. 
Y. -This invention consists in the combination o f  a frame with an"awning 

which l atter can be used either in connecti on with cords stretch e d  o n  the 

frame for the purpose of fonning a clothe. dryer, protected by the swnin g 

from raf n , or may be used without the co rds, Simply as a tent.  

BELL PULL.-Amos L. Swan, o f  Cherry Valley, N. Y. -Thi. lnvention reo  

lates to a new arrangement o f  levers constituting a bell pull ; and has for its  

obj ect, by the improved combination,  to insure reliable action under a short 

motion o f  the pull. By pulling o n  the knob, levers will be swung so as to 

carry another lever down, and cause it to pull o n  the wire that leads to the 

bell. A .hort motion of the knob wlIl  suffice to produce a complete .wing 

o f tha latter lever, and insure the desire d disturbance of bell or stroke of 

clapper.  On being let go, the knob will,  by the power ot' a spring, b e  drawn 

in again and all parts brought back to their normal position. 

CONSTRUCTION OF ARCIIES . -Frank Alsip, of N erth �IcGregor, Iowa. -This 

inveation relates t o  an important improvement in brick arches, whereby 

such articles are m ade to sustain a greater weight, and are more durable 

than when built in the ordinary manner. It  consists in a bearer o f  metal or 

other sult�ble m aterial, supported o n  the cap piece o f  the column. Bnd in a 

cross piece, by which arrangement th e wall is sustained by the bearer and 

column, and the arch es are relieved o f  the greater portion o f  its weight. The 

caps may be made in proporti o n  to the siz e o f  the column, as the arches 

may b e  made much lighter, whIle the thrust o f  the arches i. much dlmln· 

ished. 

CHURN DA.HER. -Willlam C .  Broyhill and William D. Sp erry, o f  Tremont, 

I11 .-Thls invention has for it. obj ect to provide farmer. and dairymen with 

an improved chUrn dasher, which shall be capable o f  completing the opera

tion of churning more q uickly, and also b etter adapted for use in gathering 

the butter than others of it. cla.s. To this end the under .Ide of the radial dash· 

e r  blades are grooved, m ade o f  wedge form in cross section. and set at an in

clination o f  about thirtl' degree. t o  a v ertIcal rotating .haft. The agitation 

produced by the reYol,ing o f  the shaft, thus bladed, in the cream soon breaks 

the globules of butter and {':ompletes the process of churning. In churning 

the dasher is turned so as to raise the cream. I n  gathering the butter, after 

the process o f  churning 'is complet.ed, the dash is  turned in the o p posite 

directi o n .  

PIPE TONG s .-Jame. Stratton. 01 N e w  Haven, Con nectlcut. -The griping 

l evers o f  the pipe tongg, instead of h aving a steel face made fast to the short 

j aw, as now practiced, has a circular plate or disk, (preferabl y of steel) 

attached to the bottom o f  j aw, so that it  cannot escape therefrom o r  change 

its rel ative position to the upper j aw ;  but, also, so that it can move on its 

axial center, and thus continually present a varymg surface for wear. In 

this manner the whole of the belt of cOLltact .urface near the edge will wear 

down together. The (,op surface I. then .imply gronnd down to a plane face, 

and this is performed again and again untU the wbole circular plate o r  di.k 

i s  worn out and utUized. 

MACHINE FOR CUTTING BOOT AND SHOE COUNTERS . -Sylvanu. C.  Phinney, 

of Stoughton, M a.s. , aSSignor to S .  C. Phinney and J. C .  Phinney, of .ame 

place. -The obj ect of thl. invention I. to furnl.h a m achine for dividing 

l e ather, or for cutting it into connters for boots and shoes without waste . 

It con.l.ts in the mode of adj u.ting a knif" , fe ed rolls, and gage, and In the 

arrangement of the same in relation to each other ; through which a rn a ·  

chine is produced, which, it is claimed, divi des leather i n t o  counters in a 

most perfect and satisfactory manJ'ler,  effecting a very great saving in mate

rial as well as in tim£'. 

FOUNTAIN. -Henry H. Sawwell,  of Randolph, N. Y. -Thi. eon.l.t. o f  two 

inclo.ed chambers and two open pan. so connected together by pipes that, 

when o n e  o f  the chambers is  filled with water, the transfer of the water 

from the one t o  the other cause. a j et to be proJ ected upward. which will 

b e  contl nned until all the water i. thus tran.ferred .  The fountain thus 

constructed is p o rtable and suitable for conservatories, etc . 

LIFTING JACK. -Arthur A. DaviS, of Clark's Green,  Pa. -This invention 

relates to a DeW and useful improvement in j acks for lifting carriages, wag

ons, and other vehicles and articles . When it is desired t o  drop or lower the 

lifting bar quickly, a lever I.  rai.ed hIgher than I. reqnlred In IIftinll', when 

th e end of the lever between cams strikes a lug on an upper catch, and re

l e ases the catch from 'he friction with the bar, and at the same time the toe. 

o f  the cams .trike the onter end of the lower catch plate and relea.e that 

c atch from the bar, when the bar drop. by it. own gravIty. 

FASTENING POR CORRUGA.TED ROOFING. -John C. Wands, Nashville,  

Tenn. -This invention relates to a device for fa.tenlng together .heet. ot 

corrugate d  ro01lng by means o t  a Z .h aped clamp into who.e angle. the 

edge. o f  the upper and lower .heets are p a  •• ed, the .ame being thereby pre· 

vented from .prlnging apart. 

CARRIAGE SEAT JOINT. -John A. Hanna, Belair. Md. -The Invention con· 

sists in forming swells o r  extensions o n  each side o f  the j oint  so as to pro· 

duce large planes for bearing surfaces and thus secnre the shoulders from 

being staved up ; also in a fiap that automatically removes the dress and 

prevents it  from being caught. 

CLOTHES WASllER. -David P. Sulouff, Milton, P a . - This inventi o n  relates 

to a wa.ller intended to go In.lde a wash boiler and to support the clothe. 

to be wa.hed, holding them above the water. and provided with a pipe hav· 

ing a rose head throngh which water is forced by the steam pressure, falling 

from the rose heads in j et. on all parts o f  the clothes . 

CLOTHE. WAsnEE. -Davld B. Sulouff, Milton, Pa. -Thi. invention r e l at e .  

to a washer intended to go in.ide a w a.h b o i l e r  and to .upport the clothe. 

to be wa.hed, holding them above the water, and provided with pipe., one 

at each end, havin« rose heads through which water is forced by steam 

pre •• ute, faIling trom the ro.e head In J ct. on all part. of the clotbe •. 
SASH FASTENER. -John C.  Hanna, Rossville ,  lowa. -This invention con· 

sl.t. o f  a device formed of two plate. pointed together like a bntt hinge , 

one of which plates I. to be let Into the side 01' a window ••• h, the hing e 
being placed next to the ca.ing ; the other plate being free and provided 

with a right angle 1Iange at It. upper o r  lower end, which 1Iange. when the 

free plate is turned back against the casing, enters one o f  several slots, and 

thus fa.ten. the wi ndow . 

COTTON PREss. -Charles J. Beasley, Petersburg, Va. -This invention re

l ates to that class of presses whieh employ two followers, one moving u p ·  

ward. a n d  t h e  o t h e r  downward.. The invention con.l.t. In t h e  comblna· 

tion of two such followers, in such a manner that the lower one in riSing 

draws down the upper one p art of the way, a::.d when descending raises 

the upper one. It also consists in the construction and arrange 

ment of a lever for op erating the .haft on which are monnted the cord. 

for adj usting the follower.. And It finally con.i.t. in the combination with 

.ald Shaft o f a  hor.e po wer for drawing the fol lower. together when It i. 

Dreferable that the other app aratus for doing the .ame thing .hould not b e  

u.ed. 

STEA>I AND WATER INJECTOR. -Samuel S. Jaml.o n ,  Jr. , S alt.burg. Pa. 
Thi. invention relate. to the .team inj ector used for llIUng boilers with 

water, and It consl.t. in a donble co nical piece of metal placed within and 

lengthwi.e of the conducting pipe of the In.trument, ln front o f  the .team 

and water supply pipes, an annular space being left between said conical 

piece and it. lnclo.lng pipe for the p a  •• age o f  water to the boiler, the obj ect 

of the conieal piece b eing to more thoroughly c ommingle the steam and 

water than would otherwise be done, and, con.equently to more rapidly and 

completely conden.e the .team. 

BUGGY REACH. -John Clinton HIIl.abeck, of 1I10ntovallo, Mo. -Thl. in· 

vention con sists in the provision of certain attachments to buggy reaches 

whareby a degree of 1IexiblUty I. given t o  the vehicle which prc.erve. it  

from damage. and by which the .udden J erk. given to the body by rigid 

running gear are avoided. The Improvement allows either wheel to p as. 

through a hole or over an ob.trnctlon without, lt i. claimed, straining either 

the axle or any other p art of  the running gear. 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

SI'LIOE FOR JOINTS FOR RAIL ROAD RAI L s . -John H.  Norris and Edward 

W .  Scudder, Trenton, N .  J. , executors of Mark Fisher, deceased, have peti

tioned for an extension oC the above patent. Day of hearing, Feb. 21, 1872. 

CONTINUOUS METALLIC LATHING. -Blrd.all Cornell ,  New York city, has 

petitioned for an extension of the ahove patent . Day 01 he aring, Feb. 14, 1872. 

COTTON GIN. -Benjamln D avid Gullett, Amite, La. , has petitioned for an 

extenslou of the above patent. Day of hearing, Feh. 7, 1872. 

SHOVEL PLOW AND CULTIVATOR. -Paul Dennis. ScllllylersvllIe, N . Y. , h •• 
petitioned for an exten.lon of the above patent. Day of he aring, Feb. 7, 1872. 

SHOE PEG MACHINE.-AbIJah Woodward, Keene, N. H . , has petitioned for 

an exten.lon of the ab ove p atent. Day of hearing, Fehrnary 7, 1872. 

SEWING MACHINE. -Charle. F. Bo.worth, Milford, Conn . ,  has petitioned 

for an exten.lon o f  the above p atent. Day of hearing, April 4 , 1872. 

Pull information a8 to price of drawings in each case, may be har! bll 
addrll881nu 
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121 ,226.-IRON.-C. Adams, Phila. ,  Pa. 
121 ,227.-0YSTER DREDGE.-W. C. Baker, Baltimore , Md. 
121 ,228.-CUI,TIVATOR, ETC.-J. W. Blake, Jefferson, ·Wis. 
121 ,229.-PIPE ELBOW.-J. P. Brace, Springfield, Ohio. 
121 ,230.-PLANER.L.C.Brastow,A.M.Zwiebel,'Vilkesbarre ,Pa. 
121 ,231 .-STUD.-E. Bredt, New York city. 
121 ,232.-CLAMP.-I. Buckman, Jr., Williamsburgh, N. Y. 
121 ,233.-Cup.-S. C. Catlin, Cleve land, Ohio. 
121 ,234.-BuRNER.-G. Cuppers, Brooklyn, E. D . .  N. Y. 
1 21 ,235.-Fr.u'l'ER.-E M. Deey, New York city. 
121 ,236.-GRATE.-W. Doyle, Albany, N. Y. 
121 ,237.-SEWING MACHINE.-W. Duchemin, Boston, Mass. 
121 ,238.-CovER.-A. S. Dyckman, South Haven, Mich. 
121,239 .-PAPER CUTTER.-F. A.  Fletcher, Newark , Del. 
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121 ,241 .-LANTERN.-A. French, Phila.,  Pa. 
121 ,242.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-J. Gray, Medford, Mass. 
121 ,243.-FLOOR.-F. E.  Hall, Bridgewater, Mass. 
121 ,244.-dAY PRESS.-F. F. Hamilton, Green Bay, Wis. 
121 ,245.-MELTING CHIPS.-E.C. Haserick,Lake Village,N.H. 
121 ,246.-0RGAN.-A. K. Hebard, Boston, Mass. 
121,247.-RAKE.-J. Heuerman, W.Sternberg, J .Stuhr,Dav en-

port,  Iowa. 
121 ,248.-PLANER.-A. S.  Hewlett, Sebastopol, Cal. 
121,249.-DREDGE -E. B. Lake, Mauricetown, N. J .  
121 ,250.-DRAwERs.-K. V.  R. Lansingh, Jr., Albany, N.  Y. 
121,251 .-SI,EIGH.-W. Leslie, Gray, Me.  
121 ,252.-COUPLING . H.H.Morgan .A.Gerry,San Francisco,Cal. 
121 ,253.-LATCH, ETC.-J. H. Morse, Peoria, Ill . 
121 ,254.-CRUTCH.-E. T. Pearl, Milwaukee, Wis. 
121 ,255.-CAR SEAT.-A. Prier, Milwaukee, Wis. 
121 ,256.-PRINTING PRESS.-G. W.Prouty, Charlestown,Mass. 
121 ,257.-RENOVATOR.-S. B. Shoemaker, Willoughby, Ohio. 
121 ,258.-LoOM HARNEss.-J.  Sladdin, Lawrence, Mass. 
1 2 1 ,259 .-HINGE.-W. A . Slaymaker, Atlanta , Ga. 
121,260.-W ATCH.-H. R. Smith, R. Folsom, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
121 ,261 .-GuARD.-J. Edson Sweet, Syracuse, N.  Y. 
121 ,262.-SHUTTLE.-F. O. Tucker, Stonington, Conn. 
121 ,263.-CONVERTING IRON.-L. La B. Vigor, Montreal ,Can. 
121 ,2G4.-CUTTING WEDGES.-N. 'Varner, Jasper, Ind. 
121 ,265.-NozzLE.-T. Watson, Nevada, Cal. 
121 ,266.-SCREWS.-W. D. Alford, Cuyahoga Falls,  Ohio. 
121 ,267.-CULTIVATOR.-J. A. ,  G.  W. Ansley, Marengo, Mich. 
121 ,268.-GIRTH.-S. W. Baker. Providence, H. I. 
121 ,269.-BLowER.-J. F. Bark�r, Springfield, Mass. 
121 ,270.-WHEEL, ETC.-J. W. Beat South Scituate, Mass. 
121 ,271 .-BuTToN.-G. F. Beardsley, Binghampton , N. Y. 
121 .272.-DESTROYER.-J. M. Bennett , Jaynesville, Iowa. 
121 ,273.-HoLDER.-F. Bruns,  Cleveland Ohio. 
121 ,274.-HANDLE.-H. R. Butterfi eld, Vassalborough, Me. 
121 ,275.-LIFE RAFT.-H . C. Calkin, N ew York city. 
121 ,276.-STAND PIPE.-M. Coombs, Jr., Youngstown, Ohio. 
121 ,277.-GuN.-L. Christophe,J. Montigny,Brussels ,Belgium 
121 ,278.-DoVETAIL.-A. Davis, Lowell, Mass. 
121 ,27!) .-BED.-L. L. and A. J .  Deming, R .  Alden, Erie, Pa. 
121 ,280.-REFRlGERAToR.-J. F. Dick, New Orleans, La. 
121,281 .-HoRSE PowER.-H. C. Drew, Jamestown , Mich. 
121 ,282.-SADDJ.E 'fREE.-E. H. Dunn, Portland, Me. 
121,283.-LocOMOTIVE.-R. S.  Gillespie, New York city. 
121 ,284.-PAvEMENT, ETC.- C. C. Hallock, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
1 2 1 ,285.-'VASII BOILER.-A. S. Herr, Bainbridge, Pa. 
121,286.-HAND STAMP.-B. B. Hill, Springfield, Mass. 
121 ,287.-DEsK, ETC.-W. P.  Hood, Winona, Minn. 
121 ,288.-BucKET.-F.D.Kellogg,G.N.lves,N ew Haven, COll!Il . 
121 ,289 .-DEYELOPER.-H. P. De B. Kops, New York city. 
121 ,290.-GRAIN BINDER.-S. D. Locke, Janesville, Wis. 
121,291 .-CoPY HOLDER.-A. B. Manard, Rockford, 111. 
121 ,292.-COFFEE ROASTER.-D. D. Martin . Cincinnati, Ohio. 
121,293.-SEWING MACHINE.-S. O. Matteson, Chicago, Ill. 
121 ,294.-PAVEMENT.-G. H. Moore, Norwich, Conn. 
121,295.-CARRIAGE.-E. C. Newton, Batavia, Ill. 
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121,29G.-AM:ALGA11ATOR.-T. A. Pratt. Marysville, Cal. 
121,297.-TRAMWAY SADDLE.-J. C. Hobillson, Hamilton,Nev. 
121,298.-CIGAR MACHINE.-S. Scholfield, Providence, H. I. 
121,299.-HANDLING LOGs,-E. II. Stearns, Erie, Pa. 
121 ,ilOO.-TRAcK CLEARER.-J. 'fimms, Malta, Ohio. 
121 ,301 .-LIGH'l'ING GAS.-J. P. Tirrell, Charlestown, Mass. 
121 ,302.-LIGHTING GAS.-J. P.  Tirrell, Charleston, Mass. 
121 ,303.-CLOTHEs PIN .-H . J. Wattles, Hockford, Ill. 
121,304.-SPLINT.-I. F. vVilcox, Streetsborough, Ohio. 
121,305 .-NAIL.-W. E. 'Worthen, New York city. 
121,306.-ENGINE.-W. E. Worthen, New York 'City. 
121 ,307.-WAsHER.-J. Abbot, Fitchburg, Mass. 
121,308 .-GAs LIGHTER. A.N.Allen,H.II.Dewey,Pittsfield,Ms.  
121,309.-FASTENING.-I. Amos, Bel Ail', Md. 
121 ,310 .-BIN.-F. VV. Aufderheide, St. Louis, Mo. 
121 ,S l 1 .-FILLlcW.-D. R.  Averill, New Centerville, N. Y. 
121 ,S12 .-S110E QUARTEH, ETC .-S. Rabbitt , Brazil, Ind. 
121,31 3.-STREET WASHER.-G. C.  Bailey, Pittsburg, Pa. 
121,314.-CHEEsE CUTTER.-J. G. Baker, Philadelphia, Pa. 
1 2 1 ,315.-DRILL.�N. Ball, East Palestine, J.  A. Stansbury, 

Salem, Ohio. 
121 ,316 .-PoWER, ETC.-J. Bayma, San Francisco, Cal. 
121,317.-PRESS.-,-C. J. Beasley, Petersburg, Va. 
121,SlS.-CoLuMN.-C. Bender, Phoonixville, Pa. 
121,319.-SHEARs.-G. Bergner, Washington, Mo. 
121,320.-V AI,YE .-G . F. Blake, Boston, Mass.  
121 ,321 .-RESTORING PAPER.-J. V. Z. Blaney, Chicago, Ill. 
121,S22.-WAsHER.-J. A. Boyce, Altoona, Pa. 
121 ,323.-WASHER . D.Bradley,A.Doney,Saratoga Springs,N.Y. 
121,324.-'l'RAP.-M. D. Brown, Newburg, Tenn. 
12 1 ,325.-BucKLE.-J. Buche, Apple River, Ill. 
121,326.-'l'EA POT, ETC .-E . M. Burchard, Washington, D. C. 
1 2 1 ,J27.-LANTERN.-A. Burger, New York city. 
1 21,328.-S EWING MACl lINE.-W. Burnam. Pana, Ill. 
121,329.-STOYE PIPE.-C. A. Buttles, Milwaukee, Wis. 
12 1 ,3S0 .-PAINT .-W . J. Byrne, HussellYille, Ky. 
121,331 .-SuOVEL.-R. Calhoun, Allegheny City, Pa. 
121,332.-SEWING MAcHINE.-W. Carpenter, Lawrence, Kan. 
121 ,333.-SwINGING RAILWAY. J .L.Cheeseman,Gardiner, Me. 
121,334.-PIANO.-C. F.  Chickering, New York city. 
121 ,335.-FLY BRusH.-W. H. Chipley, Libertytown, Md. 
121 ,336.-CAKE STIRRER.-S. M. Clark , Beaver Dam, Wis. 
121,337.-EsCAPEMENT.-A. Coombs, Burlingame, Kan. 
1 21,338.-COMPOUND.-J. L. A. Creuse, Brooklyn, N .  Y. 
121,339.-KNH·E POLISHER.-W.H.Cummings , Oxford , Mass . 
121,340.-CHucK.-C. Deavs, New York city. 
121,341 .-STOYE PIPE.-F. Dieckmann , Cincinnati, Ohio. 
121 ,342.-CURTAIN FIX'l'URE.-C. Eaton, New York city. 
121,S43.-BLACKING ROOT8.-N. Eisenmann, New York city. 
121,344.-CoMMODE.-H. G.  Elder, New York city. 
121 ,345 .-STEP, ETC.-H. G. Elder, New York city. 
121 ,346.-CANAL BOAT.-J. English, Syracuse, N. Y. 
121 ,347.-BuLLETIN BOARD.-A. M. Ernsberger, Danville, Ill. 
121,348.-NuT LOCK.-J. L. Estill, Salem, Ohio. 
121 ,349.-DRYER.-J. B. Fellows, Augusta, Me. 
121 ,350.-CouPLING.-J . R. Finley, Delphi, Ind. 
1 21 ,351 .-CoNcRETE, ETC.-H. Frank,", Brooklyn, N. Y. 
121,352.-HARNESS.-C. Galll", Newark , N. J. 
121 ,353.-CUTTER.-T.  A .  Galt, G. S. 'fracy, Sterling, Ill. 
121 ,354.-CONYERTING MOTION. G.L.GaYett,Sandstone,Mich. 
121 .S55-ENGINE.-T. W. Godwin, Norfolk, Va. 
121 ,356.-BINDER.-B. Goldsmith, Newark , N.  J .  
121,357.-CoRN PLANTER.-H. Gortner, Nashport, Ohio. 
121 ,358.-STEAM V AI,vE.-W. F. Gould, Davenport, Iowa. 
121,359.-L0011 PicK.-E. D. Gove, Holyoke ,  Mass. 
121 .360.-SoLDER.-J . Gracie, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
121,361 .-S'l'oYE.-C. B. Gregory, Beverly, N .  J. 
121 ,362 .-SEAT JOINT.-J. A .  Hanna, Bel Air, Md. 
121,363.-STOYE.-T. Hartley, Bridgeport, Ohio. 
121 ,364.-ENGINE .-A. A. Heath, Mercer, Pa. 
1 2 1 ,365.-GIN.-vV.L. Henderson,Comrawatte, Wastern lndia. 
121 ,366.-SEWING MAcHINE.-A. H. Hewitt , Batavia, N. Y. 

�dvtrti)jemtnts. 

1 21,367.-GAITER.-S. Hodgins, St. Louis, Mo. 
121 ,36S.-INSULATOH.-M. Y. Holley, vVashington, D. C. 
121 ,369 .-SEWING MACHINE.-J . O. Hough, De Witt Co. ,Ill. 
12 1 ,3 '70.-WASH BOILER.-M. C. Hubbard, Troy, N. Y. 
121 ,371.-DRIER, ETC.-C. E.  Hyde, Oswego, N. Y. 
121,372.-PIPE WRENcH.-H. A. Hyle, Shamburg, Pa. 
12 1 ,373.-GUIDE.- S. Ide, Medina , N.  Y. 
121,374.-IRON GIRDER.-P .  H. Jackson, New York city. 
121 ,375.-CoMPouND.-G . Jager, Indianapolis, Ind. 
121,376.-INJECTOH.-S. S.  Jamison, J r.,  Saltsburg, Pa. 
121 ,377.-'fHRASHER .-F. P .  Jaquith, Hoosick Falls, N. Y. 
12 1 ,37S .-WAGON .-J . Jenkins, !sligo, Md. 
121 ,379 .-DIGGER .-M. Johnson, Three Rivers, Mich .  
121 ,3S0.-MoNuMENT.-F. M.  J ones, Independence, Mich. 
121 ,381.-CULTIYATOH.-W. T. Jordan, Newman, Ga. 
121,382.-PLow.-H. M. Keith, Commerce, M ich. 
121 ,383.-PLATING.-N. S. Keith . New York city. 
121,384.-CoRN PICKER, ETC.-S. R. Kenyon .  Greenville,R. I.  
121 ,385.-FuRNAcE.-W. S.  Keys, A. Arents,  E ureka , Nev. 
121 ,386.-HoIST.-T . Krausch, New York city. 
121,387.-MALT HOUSE.-T. Krausch, New York city. 
121 ,3S8.-ENGINE, ETC.-O. P. Lewis, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
121,389.-HoLLING LEATHER.-N. Linsley, Lena, Ill . 
121 ,390,-MoTou.-J . R. Lomas, New Haven, Conn. 
121,391 .-HEAD DUESS.-L. E. Love, New York city. 
121 ,392.-WIND WHEEL.-G. Mabie, Dixon, Ill. 
121,393.-VVHIFFLETUEE.-W. J. McMaster, Dixmont, Pa. 
121 ,394.-BuIlNER.-R. S .  Merrill, Boston, Mass. 
121,395.-BoILER.-J. II. Mills, Boston, Mass. 
121 ,396 .-SAwEH .-J . K. Milnor, Baltimore, Md. 
121 ,S97.-PAYEMENT,  ETC.-G. H. Moore, Norwich, Conn. 
121,398.-FuIlNACE .-T . II. Moore, Alexandria, Va. 
121 ,399.-SPICE Box, ETC.-B. Morah" n,  Brooklyn, N.  Y. 
12 1 ,400.-SUOE BINDING .-C. E. Morril l, Deering, Me. 
121 ,401 .-EscAPEMENT.-D. J.  Mozart, New York city. 
121 ,402.-IcE.·-A. Muhl, San Antonia, Texas. 
121 ,403.-W AGON.-W. A. Nichols, Zionsville, Ind. 
121,404.-DRYEH.-H. L. Normando, Higginville, N. Y. 
121,405.-B �;LT.-M. Olmstead, Alum Creek, Tex. 
121 ,406.-PLANE.-S. W. Palmer, E.G.Storke, Auburn, N, Y. 
121 ,407.-CAPSULING.-J. Paterson, Edinburgh, N. B. 
J21,40S.-PREss.-vV. H. H. Peail's, Olathe, Kan. 
121 ,409.-WAGON.-J. D. Pettit, Hochester, Ind. 
121,41O.-GILDING.-H. Petrie, Chicago, Ill. 
121,41l.-PUI,LEY.-E. W. Phelps,  Elizabeth, N. J. 
121,412.-FRUIT Box.-S. W. Phelps, Sandusky, Ohio. 
121,413.-CHuTE.-W. E. Phelps, Elmwood, Ill. 
121 ,414.-HEMP DRAWER-G. W. Pittman, Dartmouth, Can. 
121,415.-FLOCK CUTTER.-J. Pitts, Millville, Mass., H. Ald-

rich , Slatersville , R. I. , E .  T. Marble, Worcester, Mass. 
�21 ,4 l6.-WHITE LEAD, ETC.J .B.Pollock,Port Richmond,N.Y. 
121 ,417.-LATHE.-A. Pries, H.  Arnd, St. Louis, Mo. 
121,418.-GAGE.-W. Race, S. D. Hooper, Lockport, N. Y. 
121,419.- SWITCH STAND.-E. F. Reynolds, St. Joseph, Mo. 
121 ,420.-SCAI,E BEAM.-VV. W. Heynolds, Brandon, Vt. 
121,421 .-SHIELD.-H. Rieger, Beaufort, N. C.  
121 ,422.-FuRNACE.-J. M. Hoberts, Burlington, N .  J. 
121,423.-FAIR LEADER.-A. W. Robinson, Providence, R .  I. 
121,424.-FIELD ROLLER.-A. Hogers, Freeport, Ill. 
121 ,425.-Not issued . 
1 2 1 ,426.-BoILER.-J. Shand, London, England. 
121 ,427.-ENGINE.-L. D. B. Shaw, Boston , Mass. 
121,42S.-'foNGS.-E. R.  Shepard, Binghamton, N. Y. 
121 ,429 .-HYDRANT.-J . Small , Washington, D. C. 
121 ,430.-FAUCET.-A. D. Smith, Grafton, O. 
121 ,431.-STAIR ROD.-E. J.  Smith , Washington, D. C. 
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121,438.-RoOFING .-J. C. Wand�, Nashville, Tenn. 
121 ,439.-CuLTIvATon.-W. M. Watkins, Talcott, Va. 
1 2 1,440.-BREAST PIN.-A. Weiller, New York city. 
121 ,441 .-MoToR .-J . II. and R. W. Welch, Georgetown, D.C. 
121 ,442.-GATE.-J. A. Wood, Crosswicks, N. J. 
121,443.-RoLLs.-J. V. Woodhouse, Mine La Motte, Mo. 
121 ,444.-HoLDER..-J. T. Woods, E. H.  Leseman, Tol edo, O. 
121 ,445 .-SEDIMENT COLLECTOR.-A .. Zipser, Biala, Austria. 
121 ,446.-0YERSHoE.-A. O.  Bourn , Providence, R. I. 

REISSUES. 
4,645.-RE1<'RIGERATOR.-A. F uller, L.  P. Reichert, Buffalo, 

N. Y .-Patent No . 74,813, dated February 25, 1868. 
4,646.-PRINTING PREss.-M. GaIly, Hochester, N. Y.--Pat

ent No. 97,185, dated November 23. 1869. 
4,647.-WHIFFLETREE.-G. and W. Gibbs, Canton, O.-Pat

ent No. 75,408, dated March 10, 1868. 
4,648.-FARE Box.-J. B. Slawson, New York city.-Patent 

No. 105,005, dated July 5, 1870. 
4,649.-CORDs.-J. 'rumer, Norwich, I. E. Palmer, Montville, 

Conn . -Patent No. 38,190, dated April 14, 1863 ; reissue No. 3,345, 
dated March 30,1869. 

4,650.-CAN.-0. S. Camp, G rand Rapids, Mich.-Patent No. 
118,904, dated September 12, 1871. 

4,651 .-Division A.-BROILER.-D. E. Hoe, Elmira, N. Y.
Patent No. 106.21Q, dated August 9, 1870. 

4,652.-Division B.-BROILER.-D. E. Hoe, Elmira, N. Y.
Patent No . 106,210, dated August 9, 1870. 

4,653.-FLuTER.-S. G. Cabell, Quincy, Ill.-Patent No. 83 ,924 , 
dated November 10, 1868. 

DESIGNS. 
5,379.-CARPET.-J. Barrett, New York city. 
5,380.-CARPET.-A. Beck, Phila. ,  Pa. 
5,381 to 5,389.-CARPETS.-R. R. Campbell, Lowell, Mass. 
5,390 & 5 ,391 .-CARPETs.--A. Heald, Phila., Pa. 
5,392.-CARPET.-0. Heinigke, New York city. 
5,393.-0IL CLOTH.-J. Paterson, Elizabeth, N. J. 
5,394 & 5,395.-STOYES.-R. Scorer, R. Ham, Troy, N. Y. 

TRADE MAHKS. 

553.-COFFEE.-J. Ashcroft, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
554.-MEDIcINE.-Cloud, Akin & Co., Evansville, Ind. 
554.-S0AP.-W. Dreydoppel, Phila.,  Pa. 
556.-PLAYING CARDS.-V. E. Mauger, New York city. 
557.-HYDROCARBON OIL.-R.S.,W.B., J .  Merrill,Boston,Mass. 
558 & 559.-ToBACCO.-C. R. Messinger, Toledo, O.  
560.-GIN.-I. D. Richards & Sons,  Boston, Mass. 
561 .-YEAST.-E. T.  Smith, Hartford, Conn. 
562 & 563.-SCYTHEs.-The Dunn Edge Tool Company, West 

WatervUle, Me. 
564.-SHEET IRON, ETC.-A. Wood & Co., Phila., Pa. 

EXTENSIONS. 

SEEDING MACHINE.-A.Franklin, of Genoa Cross Roads, 0.
Patent No. 18,579. dated November 10, 1857 ; reissue No. 3,310, 
dated February 28, 1869. 

OPERATING FLY FHAME.-R. M. Hoe, of West Farms, N. Y.
Letters Patent No. 18,640, dated Novembel' 17, 1857. 

TUHNING WOODEN BOXES.-A. S. Newton, of Brandon, Vt.
Letters Patent No. 18,646, dated November 17, 1857. 

TURNING PILLAHS FOR CLOCK MOYEMENTs.- W. H. N ettle-
�.n H!t�hl,stgi ' j��niia�en�aC����L�ft��e1P�t'en1aN��ai8 �6� 
dated November 17, 1857 ; reissue No. 8,489, dated June 8, 1869. 

SNUFFERS.-O. W. Stow, of Plantsville, and A. Barnes, of 
Southington, Conn.-Letters Patent No. 18,713, dated November 
24, 1857. 

SAFETY LAMP.-W. Pratt, of New York city.-Letters Patent 
No. 18,704, dated November 24, 1857. 

12 t ,432.-COLUMN.-F. H. Smith, Baltimore, Md. 
121,433.-STOYE.-A. Spitzmiller, Buffalo, N .  Y.  
121,434.-MAsHER, ETC.-II. P. Stichter, Pottsville, Pa. 
121.435.-SCREW CAP, ETC.-J. H.  Stone, Hamilton, C.  W. 
121 ,436.-S'l'uMP EXTRACTOR.-J. D .  Troyer, Goshen, Ind. 
12 1 ,437 .-BED.-J . C. Walker, Wm. Lapish, Burlington,Iowa. 

TRUSS.-J. W. Higgs, of Brooklyn, N. Y.-Letters Patent No. 
18,708, dated November 24, 1857. 

SPREADING FERTILIZER8.-P. Seymour, of East Bloomfiel d, 
N. Y. -Letters Patent No. 18,774, dated December 1 ,  1851. 

HOLLING BE AMS.-J. Griffin, of Phoonixville, Pa.-Letters 
Patent No. 18,738, dated December 1, 1857. 

THREADING BOLTs.-W. Sellers , of Phil a., Pa.-Letters Pat
ent No. 18,775, rlated December 1, 1857 ; reissue No. 656, dated 
February 8, 1859. 

Reynolds' 
TURBINE WATEU WHEELS. 
The Oldest and N �·.,..,cs� • •  A:� others , 

only imitations of each other In 
�hClr strife after complications to 
confuse the public. We do not boast 
�!\lib���t������ig:Fp���� �ta;t�;� � tlt'ul I!:Df.Y���W;t�: g�� ���t.COT , 

The value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as a,n adverti.sing 

medlum cannot be over-estimated. Its drculation i8 ten 

times greater than that Qt any sirnilar journal now pub

lished. it goes into all the States and '1 errltorie8, and is 
read in all the prinCIpal libra-rie8 and reading-r'oo'lJ18 oj 

tf.,e -world. We invite the attention Qf thotie 'Who �Oi8h to 

make their b'lt8ine88 known to the annexed rates. A b'luli

ness man wants Bornething rnore than to 8ee his adver

tisement in a printed new8[Japer. He wants circulatIon. 

If it is worth 25 cents per line to advertise in a paper QI 
three thousand drculation, it is worth $2. 50 ver line to 

ad:llertise in one Qf thirty thousand. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page • • • •  $1'00 a line, 

Inside Page • • •  '1a cents a line 
for each insertion. 

Eng'raving8 may head advertisements at tn,e sante ,'ate per 
line. by mea8urement. a8 the letter-press. 

Over ONE IIUNDItED PAGES-printed in 

Two Colors, on superb TI�'l'ED P APER.-

Fov.r Hund.rod Engro.vbgs of Flowers,  l?lants 
!l:1.:l. Vegetables, with Descriptions, and TWO 
COLORED PLATES.---Directions and 
Plans for making- Walks, Lawns, Gardens, 
&c.--·The handsomest ancl begt FI�n'al 
Guic].c in the World.---All :for Ten 
CcnBt.s, to those who think of buying Seeds. 
. .  --Not a quarter the (,ost--200,OOO sold 
of H\71 .  Ail dress 

F i gures ""'ill n ot l i e ! 
Illow Large Fortunes are made ' 

.IliF FACTS FOR T H E  PJ'OPLE. ""'AI. 
.IliF SEE t h e  prices at which fo ur of the ead 

i n g  S e w i n g  Mach i n e.s are sold i n  the UNIT ,,[\  

Gearing. ShaCtine;, 

GHEAT SUCCESS of the HYDRAULIC 
ROTARY GOVERNOR on Water Wheels. It gives 

�loa��;�rlj��t�J� a.J� ��&���J�;:'�lrJ�hi;:t�'B�����' 

1832. SCHENC,K'S PATENT. 1871. 
WOODWORTH PLANERS 

And Re- Sawing Machines, Wood and Iron WorkinF Ma� 
chinery Eugines, Bollers, etc. JOHN B. SCHEl'< CK'S 
SqNS, J\Iatteawan, N. Y . . and 118 Liberty st. , New York. 

P ATENT EmerY Grinders, Twist Drills. 
Fluted Hand Reamers, &e., unsurpassed 

for elegance of design , ,vol·kmansbip, and dura
bil i ty. These inflispensable Tools can be pur_ 
chased of us for less than balf their cost in an 

?:��.uXIt:flf�T� �W'i8'1IWllft�M�,t�.f':.';,�� 
socket, R. I. 

WATCH FREE to Agents, to sell Holiday 
Goods . A ddress, at once ,LATTA & Co. , Pitts'g,Pa. 

THE WOHKMAN'S MANUAL OF ENGI-
NEERING DRAWING. By John Maxton, Engineer. 

Illustrated with nearly three hundred and fifty wood 
cuts and seven plates. 12mo , cloth. $1 '80. 

D. VAN NOSTRAND, Publisher, 
23 Murray St. , an d  27 'Varren St . ,  N .Y .  "* * '* Copies sent free b y  mail , on receipt o f  price. 

Bi!!her::..t Premium awarded by Ameriean Ill�t. "Fair, 1871. CA UTION .-Purchasers of Prince' s Metallic 
Paint are req nested t,o buy in original packages,and see that each package has on trade mark and name on the 

side,as Mineral and other worthless paints are thrust upon the Dublic on the merit and often In the name of PRINCE'S 
ME'rALLld PAINT. For sale by the t,'ade generally and 
PRiNCE & BASS, Mannf's, 96 ,Cedar stre�t, N. Y. 

PROTECTION FROM FIRE.-Timber, R.R. 
Bridges, Stations, Tents. Pavements. &c. ; by em

ploying the Soluble Glass as an ordinary Paint, thev are 
F:g:,::r� f���;��Aj\fbr:.e, !�������

t !fg��e ��\������ 
' erected with the silicated mortar as a cement, WIll make 
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WANGER, Chemists, ;;.; �edar St.reet, New York. 

.1iA:lJ[!'::S 't"lCJrI:, Rot!nestcr, N. Y. 

Niagara Steam P�tmp, 
CRAS. B. HARDICK, 

23 Adams st . . Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SHINGLE AND BARREL MACHINERY.-
Im:proved Law's Patent Shingle and Heading Machine, Blmplest and best in use. Also, Shingle Heaning 

�'��n�
t
r�:�t�.Oi��lJl!C��

athl�g�i1ecso.�i��rtto��aN�¥.! 

SOLUBLE Glass Fire, Water and Damp
proof Material. Manufacturen by L. & J. W. 

:t<'E UCHTWANGEH, 55 Cedar street, N. Y. 

BUEHK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE· 
TECTOR. -Important for all large Corporations 

a.nd Manufacturing concerns-ca:pable of controlling 
with the utmost accuracy the motIOn of a watchman or 
patrolman , as the same reaches different statioos of hie 
beat. Send for a Circular. J. E. BUERK, 

N. B. -This detector IS &;v��e�
o
�ii��

B
u�tg�'I�t::ts. 

Parties using or selling these lnstruments without autho· 
rIty from me will be dealt with accordIng to law. 

lL) A T E N T E E S , 
WHO WISH TO REALIZE PECUNIARY 

benefit from their invelltions, either by sale ot 
thdl' rights, or pnrnership with capilalist8, are invited to Bend for our explanatory circular. Many valnable labor 
saving inventions are lying dormant which might realize 
a fortune fc .. ::.- their OWn eI'3, If brought pr(')perly before the puhlic. E. E. ROBERTS & CO. , Consulting Engi· 
neers, 15 Wall Street, New York. 

THE WOODWARD 
S T E A M  P U M P . 

Woodward Pat. improved Safety Stoam Pump and Fire 
Engine, Stealll,Wa,ter, and Gas Fittings of all kinds. Deal
ers inWro't-iron Pipe,Boiler Tubes, etc. Hotels,()hurches, 
Factories, and Public BuildIngs heated by Steam , Low 
Pressure. Woodward C o . ,  16 and 78 Center st. , N. Y. 

STATES, and EN GLAND. 
Price in Eo�J:,nd. 

Wheel"r & Wilson 54:>.(}O New Si nger 32. il O  
E l i  ... " JlInwe 3 i'i . () C)  
'Vilsoll Sbutt1 2 40.00 

In  I \,e n. g. 
SS:>.OO 

61>."11 
fi5.00 
40}.00 

The above Prices are for exactl y t h e  same 
classes of machines as sold in  bolh Cou n tries. 
There is  scarcely any difference i n  1 h e · cost 01 
materia I and labor i2 any o f  the abov� name� 
machines . 

rqr AFFIDAVIT.-W. G. WilDon, President (lftbe Wilson Sewing Machin e  Co . I'CI·,..U I lIl( , .\· Il ppt!u rcrl befMtI 
me. anrl ma.de oalh t hut the w ho\ e p rire� hre Cf)r rect. :1 I 1rl taken 
by himfr ... m r.i roul�r8 published i n  t he Uniled States lin ,! 
England under the  oorporate name� of tilo) Companit:s manu.  
facturing said machines. FRED. SMITH. 

,_.  # tllerk ot thc Court of Common .Pleas o t Cuyahoga. Co., o. 
The WILSON SEWING MACftINF.S are for 8ale in 

most every County i n the United S.ratcEt, and .... 
No. 707 B ROADWAY, N E W  YO R K .  

Washington Iron Works, 
l\;r- ANUF Ac'rURERS of Steam Engines and 
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Gray;s Patent Cotton and Hay Press, Baker'S AntI-Fric
tion Lining Metals, and American White Brass. Iron and 
Brass Castings . and gener:tl M achinery. Send for Circu
lar to Office, 00 Vesey st. , New York. 

PA TENT IM PROVEU 
V ARIETY MOLDING MACHINERY, 

And Adjnstable 

CIRCULAR SAW BENCHES. 
For Machines and information. address 

J.  P. GROSVENOR, Lowell, Mass. 

ChBIllI' cal AnalUSI' S· I ::�,r��� t��n�tg� ���: J . f  nue, New York Citv.  

M- ODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL, 
. and other machiner� Models for the Patent Office, 

built to order by HOLSK,,; MACHINE CO. , Nos. 528, 5.'X!, 
and 532 Water st. , near .. Jefferson. Refer to SCIENTIFIO 
AMJlRIOAN omce. 14 tf 

� 1 0  A 
DAY with Stencil Tools. Samples � free. AddTess A. E. GUAHAM, Springtleld, Yr. 

SWIVEL HEAD . 
£ N G I N  E L A T  H E S 
G A G E  M A C H I N E  W O R K S . 
• W A T E R F' O R g , N . Y _  

P ORTABLE S'l'EAM ENGINES, COMBIN -
in

�
the maximum of em.ciency, durabthty and econ� 
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UBe. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descriptive 
circulnrs 8ent.f.n

c�p:l1g�i!L�·Y t{g��:lawrence, Mass. 46. Cortlandt st. New York. 

MACHINERY 
NEW and 2d-HAND •• • •  Bend for Clrc.nlar. CUAs. PLAClJ: 

J & CO. , 60 Vesey st . .  New York. 

$37 � A MONTH-Horse and outfit fur. 
;) nis-hed. Address NOVELTY 00. , Saco, Me. 

PUMP � -For Description, Price 
. . • Lists etc. , of the Best Centrifn�al Pump ever inven ed, wIth overwhelmin� T�s+'imony 
}i/;:!:,vH��t.f�fsg1r�Ib'��r�:fct�v"i�fv�1[e. W V,') to 
C lubs ll1 Papers & Magazines. Want A"ent •. Selld 

• Stamp_ L.L. FAIBCHlLD,RollingPrilirie,Wis. 

LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT 
from 4 to 86 inches. Also for car wlieels. Address 

E. HORTO'N & SON, Windsor Locks Conn. 

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Portable &. Stationary 

Steam Engines 
AND HOISTING ENGINES.  A good ar 

ticle at low prices. Every machine warranted . 
Send for descriptive Price List. 

H. B. BIGELOW & CO., 

RUSS PATENT 

MONITOR MOLDING MACHINE, 
MADE BY 

R. BALL & CO., Worcester, Mass. 
�!����c��i

e
7or

o
����i�at�tl1!:nB��

V
ggo �?�';r��f��t3 

Implements, Furniture, %asb, Blind, and �oor �actories 
ett"iC

eJ.XR�e'fl'll':'t.lllustr"ted Catalol�i>.
a'lI�§t"El£�t. 

ltI A C H J. N E S ;  
. BAND SAWS, 

SCROLL SAWS 

Planin[ & Matchin[ 
MACHINES, &c., 

R.AILROAD, CAR, and AGRI' 
CULTURAL SHOPS, &c. , &c. 

1fT Superior to any in use. 
J. A. FAY & CO. , 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

FO OT LA THES, 
And all kinds of small Tools. Illustrated catalogue free 
GOODNOW & WIGHTMAN, 23 Cornhill, Boston, Mass. 

A DEAD STROKE 
P OWER H AMMER of SHAW & JUSTICE 

is the best and cheapest for all light forging, plan-
���d

g
i'o�]]�r��\�r��

m
FJi111> s�1u�i{8E: T12���t�423� 

Street, Philadelphia, and 42 Cliff Street, New York. 

DANIEL' S PLANER, 
75 teet long and 3 feet wide, for sale, at 
MACHINERY DEPOT of S. A. WOODS, 91 Liberty Street 
New York. 

LeCOUNT'S PATENT 

La the D 0[8 & Clamps, 
Of both Iron and Steel. 

LeCount's Patent 
EXPANDING MANDREL, 
For use in the Lathe. 
Send for latest Circular. 

C. W. LeCOUNT, 
South Norwalk. Conn. 

SOLUBLE or Liquid Glass for Fireproofing 
Timber. Manufactured by L. & J. W. FEUCHT· 

" ANGER, 55 Cedar street,�N::.:.�Y=. ________ _ 

ELECTRO-MAG NETS-Galvanic Batteries 
of all kinds-Telegraph Instruments, Wire, and 

every device in 
c�h�f�ti��s� J���iognJg�:t�

t
t����. 

by 
Hoston, Mass . 

(EST ABT,ISHED IN 1856. ) 

PetBIBr Portable Railroad Company, 
OFFICE, 4Z BROADWA Y, NEW YORK. 

TO CONTRACTOitS, MINERS, etc, 
By this invent.ion one horse does the w ork 

of ten, and one man the work of eight. 
Th"c':iltt�a�Ni)virfiAcIl�nFmi' a�XLE. 

Samples at the office, New Illustrated Circulars free. ' 
S.�a�igllts for �:�al�e::. _____________ _ 

LIQUID or Soluble Glass for Damp and 
Waterproofiing. Manufactured by L. & J. W 

FEUCHTWANGER, 55 Cedar street, N. Y. 

C INCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - Engi. 
J neers and Steam Fitters' Brass Work, Best QualIty 

at very Low Prices. F. LUNKENHE[MER,Prop'r. 

STEEL CASTINGS 
To PATTERN ; tensile strength equal to 

wrought iron ; will rivet over, bend, or case harden. 
Heavy w��k�

a�r\'?,";;tY,r���SPhil��Il2I�li'lr tt�����ork. 
"R URDON IRON WORK8.-Manufacturers 

M.sg�����\��s����::bi�
r 
�:r��s�itrl�oYt���,

&
or�TI 

kinds, S�ar Mills, Screw, LeverirrPr0f.i & HndraUhc 

k'i�::o F,:-';,
h
�r�r:. knr����;��' H BA D & W ITTA· 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., 
Manufacturers of the latest improved Patent Dan

iels' and Woodworth Planilln Machines, Matchmg, Sash, 
ii��1����

i
di�J�1��n���8!���8��c�ri���ia���rl�' �:.� 

Arbors, Scroll Saws�anway, Cut-off, and Rip-ssw Ma. 
��A��

s
kl�ld�

k
�f ��Od.�g,.lt�

rni
�act�!���

,
. 
a
'C�t:l,::"
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�; 

and price lists sent on applica�lon. Manufactory, Wor
cester, Mass. Warehous�. Hl'l Uberty st. New York. 17 1 

Jcitutifie 

Fourteen Months for Only One Dollar. 
The tenth volume of WOOD'S HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE begins with January, 1872. Its 

regular contributors include Horace Greeley, Gail Hamilton, Thomas K. Beecher, Dr. Dio 
Lewis, Dr. W. W, Hall, J\tmes Parton, etc. Harriet Beecher Stowe, Brick Pomeroy, John G. 
Saxe, Petroleum V. Nasby, etc., write for it occasionally. 

A Letter from Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher. 

While overhauling our papers, after the recent removal to our new quarters, we came 
across the following letter, which so appropriately expresses the general sentiments of those 
who read our Magazine, that we have concluded to p ublish it. 

BROOKLYN, February 1 1th, 1871. 
S. S.  WOOD :-

DEAR Sm,-In ' 69, while I was editing " The Mother at Home," I was much interested 
in a few copies of your " Household Magazine," which found their way into my house, 
whether to me or my husband, I do not know, nor does it matter. I was so much pleased 
that I wrote, asking for an exchange, but receiving no . answer, I let .the matter drop. I 
write now, enclosing two dollars, with the reque st that If you can furlllsh me the whole set 
of 1870, you will do so, and also put me down as a subscriber for 1871. If you have not a 
set of 1870, please, for the extra dollar, put my daughter down for 1871, directing to Rev. 
Mrs. Samuel Scoville, Norwich, Chenango Co., N. Y. 

I think one copy comes to the office of the " Christian Union," edited by my husband, 
but I prefer to have one copy sent to the house for my own use. 

Direct last year's numbers, if you have them , and this year's edition, if you please, 
to Mrs. H enry Ward Beecher, 124 Columbia St., Brooklyn, N.Y., and oblige yours, respecfully, 

MRS. HENRY WARD BEECHER. 

PARTIAL LIST OF CLUBBING AND PREMIUM TERMS. 
OUR CLUBBING TERMS, I We will furnish any oue or more of the followin.g pre. 

I , 
H M , minms for the number of Bubscribers set OPPosIte the "= �e will cause WOOD S OUSEHOLD :"-GAZINE

i price =..... (pnce. $1) , Demorest's Monthly ($3), and mther the l MISCELLANEOUS. NO. '5 Q Amencan Agriculturist ($1.50) , or Merry's Museum PRICE. SUB. 
� 8 . ($1 .50) , or the Herald of He.alth ($2), to be sent one 1-Davis' Sewing Machine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 60 00 60 �l= �year on receipt of $3. That is, $3 pays for our Maga- �=����:,����;r��n·organs: : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : :  i� gJ }gg " ... .=zinc and Demorest, and the Agriculturist. Should 4-Bradbury's Plano . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  500 00 5UO 
S�."'either Merry's Museum, or the Herald of Health be a-Coin Silv:er El�in Watch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SO 00 

1� .!"';preferred to the Agriculturist, it may be substltu. �=�fc'llf!��
n
{�1t�l�a

��ch£rie: : : : : : : : : : : : :  � gg 25 � � =.Ited for it. ·� 8-Americnn Submerged Pump. . . . . . . .  . . . . .  15 00 15 
�; §-- l'=W�rv

c
;��fcl�����wi-inger: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  g � U t= * Or, Wood's Magazine, and the Phrenolog"ical I1-Doty's �mproved Washer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 CO 20 

::.;: Journal (price $3) , new 8ub8criber8 only, and either li=r;���\a;��ce'\ \��:;,�����? : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : M gg � � the Agricnlturist, Merry's Museum, or the Her- 14-Wood's Pocket Magnifier. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 2 
aId of Health for $3, which Is but the price of the 
Journal. PUBLICA TIONS. 

THE CELEBRATED 

Oold-To lled Shaftiny. 
THIS Shafting is in every particular superIOr 

to any turned Shafting ever made. It is the most 
ECONOMICAL SHAP'TING to buy, being so very much 
:;;�r�

g
�U1��g�e 

t
�::��gS�����f" sa�r�� �����

r
u���w�l� 

!�ys and hangers. It is per1·ectly round, anN ma'le to 
Whitworth Gage. All who give it a trial continue to UBe 
It:exeluslvely. We have it in large quantities. Call and 
examine It, or send for price list. 

Addre.. 
126 a�lt:lrg�a!k;;i��t.�N��'york. 

Sturtevant Blowers. 
THESE are in every particular the best and 

most perfect Blower ever made. A full assortment 
of every size on hand, ready to deliver. 

Address GEORGE PLACE & · CO. , 
126 aud 123 Chambers st .• New York. 

N. Yo Machinery Depot. 
GEORGE PLACE & CO., Manufacturers and 

Dealers in Wood and Iron Working Machinery, ot 
every description, Stationary and Portable El11"ines and 
������i i����'i:in�

u
�r 

R
r't�8;bal'i\��fir BS'go;i. ���i��� 

123 Chambers st . .  New York. §OLUBLE G lass for Fireproof Paints and 
Cements. Manufactured by L. & J. W. FEUCHT· ANGER, 55 Cedar street, N. Y. 

Andrew'S Patents. 
NO!:,:�,

e:,�it!�ltC!I:':eg,r�O�t�' or "" �"red H oiMt. 
Safety Store Elevators. Prevent Accident, if 
sm!::.

e
is,!!'iNi;1l a::fe:,:nY:fle��ak. 

08cillatinll EnKines, Wouble and Stude, 1.Z to 100·norse power. 
Centrifullal Pamp .. , 100 to 100,000 Gal lon" Pl'r Minute, Best Pnmps in tbe World, pass Mu«!. �nnd, Gravel, Coal, Grain, etc., Without InjUry. 
�!��¥o�t:�..,':!r��s�urabl", and Economical. 

WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO. , 
414 Water street, New York. 

P. BLAISDELL & Co., 
MANUFACTURERS O F  FIRST CLASS 

llIACHINISTS' TOOLS. Send for Circulars. 
Jackson st , Worcester, Mass. iIIIIIII1'J:."RJ W R O U G HT I 

, I R O N  
f IlCAMS G{Rlll!/¥ S ; 

rf'lHE Union Iron Mills Pittsburgh, Pa. The .l. attention of Engineers and Architects is called to our improyed Wrought·iron Beams and Girders (patent. ed) , in which the compound welds between the stem and 
!�

n
!e

e
�'f ����f��[;ri������ :�ti��I���gr!�J

e J� :�ee p��� pared to furnish all sizes at terms as favorabie as ean. be 
g����;;�,�ig���

r
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c
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r
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E .  H ,  P A Y N ' S  
STAMP & /sTENOIL 

Establishment. 
STEEL DIES FOR MARKING TOOLS, 

Patents, &c. Address as above, Payn's Block. BUr' 
lington , Vt. 

WARING'S 

AIR COMPRESSERS, 
• • PRICE Z5-V\"ebster's Unabridged Dlctlonary . . . . . . .  $ 12 00 

'Q:) � • 26- " National Pictorial . .  . . . . . . . .  6 00  •. �AMERICAN AGRlCUL·ruRIST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 50 1 Z'--32mo. Bible, Morocco Gilt, Clasp . . . . . . . .  3 00  .;:!: ;'HEAR'rH & HOME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 00 2S-Photograph Family BIble . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 00 

ENGINES, PUMPS & BOILERS. 
2 J DRAWINGS & SPECIFICATIONS OF MACHINERY . 1� WARING & PARKE, Engineers, 133 Center St. , N. Y. 

.;;: 5 = CHRISTIAN UNION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 00 i8=�i��;f;'k���1:;'· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . : ill: 
::a.�POMEROY's DEMOORA.T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 50 31-Dickens' Works . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  5 35 �.S�N. Y. OBSERVER (new subscribers only) . . . . . . . .  3 00  * * . * * * * 
;:: �·t:NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 g�-!t�terJlor;png

d
· �;

O
· · ·

J
· · · ·,; · · · · · · · · · . . . .  8 00 

.,;I ��NEW YORK SEMI. WEEKLY TRIBUXE . . . . . .  " . . . .  4 00 - ur ope an ur oy . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  4 00  
§E';:NEW YORK WEEKLY WORLD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 00  SILVER PLATED WARE. ",,� OiTOLEno BLADE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 00 60-Tea Set. six pieces (Lucius Hart) . . . .  $ 50 00 � ��MERRY'S MUSEUM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 61-Cake Baskl'.t " . . . .  14 00 

20 
8 

12 
12 

75 
20 

WOODBURY'S PATEN T 

Planing and Matching 
and Molding Machiues,Gray &,Wood's Planers,Self,oiling Saw Arbors, and other wood working machinery . 

S. A. WOODS, 1 91Liberty street, N. Y. · Send for Circulars. ( 67 Sudbury street. Boston 

Machinist's Too ls. 
'il S'::HERALD OF HEALTH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 1�-�eVOiyInK :�tt�� �

oo
�
e
�

" 10 00 
d S gSCRIBNER'S MONTHLy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00 ti4=H��}�a�:�n N�g�in ��n:S " : : : :  � � �:: H.ARPER'S " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 00 65--Chilft's Cu¥ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 25 

� A T low prices, 97 to 113 H. R. Ave.,  Newark, 
9 _ N. J. E. & R. J. GOULD successors to Gould 6 Machine Co. 

;s� - .. WEEKLy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00 3�=one .. Doz. 
T�tl�P����ns

(Merl�. Co. ) : : : :  1� 1l8 .. r.I1. �� " BAZAR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00 1 69- :: F01:ks :: . . •  � 14 75 
-:�-SATLANTIC MONTHLy , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 00 ��= " �Jl�e�t::i:J}:re�j " : : : : �� � = .. ApPLETON'S JOURNAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  4 00

1 ?,2-0ne Set Knives & Forks, Rub. handles . .  5 75 i:: ;jPETERS' MUSICAL MONTHLY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 00  73- " .. .. Rosew'd hauds 3 25 

THE UNITED VOICE OF THE PRE S S .  

10 21 
20 
25 
21 

8 
5 

WOOD'S HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE is one of the monu- . , . .  One of the most deserving periodicals in this country 
IDp,uts of business enterprise which mark the 3ge .- is Wood's Household Magazine.-Pomeroy'8 Democrat 
MethodlBtHome Joul'nal,Philadelphia, Pa, . . . .  As its title New York . . . . .  How the publishers manage to give so 
promises, it is devoted to the instruction and entertain· much good reading matter as they do for one dollar 
ment of the :mmily circle, and in order to place it within a year, is a financial conundrum which we unhesitatingly 
the means of readers in moderate circumstances, it is fur- give up. -Times, Plainfield, N. J. . . . .  11' popular writers 
nished at a remarkably low rate in proportion to the in· are, therefore, good writers, and if hJ h prices prove the 
terest of its contents.-New York Tribunt. • . . .  It is merit of literary wares, then Mr. Wood's magazine is a 
essentially a home magazine, and Is just the thing that good one.-The 'Independent, New York. . . . .  Its articles 
one would most desire to place in the hands of hlB wife breathe a spirit of economy, morality and virtue which 
and little ones, or that a man of business would himsell is highly refreshing In this age of fashionable folly aud 
take up for the employment of a leisure honr.-Post. extravagance.-Sentlnel, Edina, Mo. . .. It is a bona 
Wilmington, N. C. . . . .  Were we out of our chair edito· .fide devotee of Temperance.-Expre88, Paris, Texas . . . . .  
rial, as a "private citizen," cut oft from our exchange It il undoubtedly one of the freshest, liveliest journals 
list and all that, one of the first magazines to which we we have ever examined, and we feel certain that the only 
should ·subscribe would be Wood's Household.-Regi8te1'" 'thing which will prevent it from becoming a favorite in 
Hartford, Conn. . . • .  It makes one think of those plain, every family, is the mere fact of its faUing ever to be seen 
brown· eyed little girls that don't make a great show In by them.-Record, Springfield ,  Tenn. . . . .  It will add a 
the world, but who yet bring a flood of sunshine and fascination to home, sweet home, that waywardness can· 
music to the hearth·stone.-Sentinel, Plattsburgh, N. Y. not resist.-So'lttherner, Rome, Ga. . . . .  It is one of our 
. . . .  We have often said that it should be in every famUy choicest visitors, and we nre always happy when it ar. 
in the land. We have never had cause to regret saying rives.-Enterprise, Northfield, Minn. . . . .  To say that it 
so.-Journal, New Lisbon. Ohio. . . . .  It is au Intellectual is a tip· top journal, would be Judging by the long list 01 
and moral educator, highly prized by all who become patrons at this place.-Globe, Akron, Ind. . . . .  Its culi. 
acquainted with it. -Christian Advocate • . . . .  That a good nary department is invaluable to housekeepers. -Falcon, 
magazine can be published out�ide of New York 01' Phil .. Somerville, Tenn. . .  . .  It has been Improving ever Since 
adelphia, is appare l 1 t from an inspection of Wood's we knew it-a good criterion for the future.-Gourier, 
Household, published at Newburgh, N. Y. , a fine city on Newmarket, Canada. . . . .  All temperance readers should 
the banks of the Hudson.- Telegraph, Corry, Pa. . . . .  It support it.-Gazette, New t:reek, W. Va. . . . .  Wood's 
is brim full of interesting reading for the family eircle.- Household Magazine is full of entertaining tales il1ustr3. 
Union, Yanktown. DAkotah Territory. . . . .  Few who in· ting virtue, temperance, knowledge, etc. - Trib1.tne 
vest in a single number will fail to become yearly sub· Olympia, Wash . Tel'. . . . .  The articles are short, pIquant, 
scribers.-Telegrapk, Gloucester, Mass . . . . .  We notice a and of such unquestionable excellence, that this periodi. 
recipe for making H shoddy cake "-which is the only ca.l ought to be both familiar and welcome in very many 
shoddy article we evrr would recommend to housekeep · households. Issued at one· fourth price of the larger 
ers. -Democrat, ParIs, Me. . . . .  Without an effort at high monthlies, Wood's is a marvel of cheapness and firat. class 
nrt in literature, it assumes a familiar tone, and at onee quality comblned.-New York 1·'inM8. 
becomes companlonable.-Spectator, Sau Fr&nelseo, Cal. 

d'"' Three numbers mailed FREE to any person not already acquainted with the 
Magazine. Address 

S, S, WOOD & CO,. 
Newburgh, N, Y. 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY GEN • 
erally. SpeCIalties, Woodworth Planers and Rich. ardson s Pa.tent Improved Tenon Machines. N 08. 24 and 26 Central, cor'WrTljf�1&�'inVd'J;,:t1iicm'illiSON. $150 A MONTH ! EMPLOYMENT 

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS ! �-\ premium HOEBE and WAGON for Agents. We desire 
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h
:i stitch aUkc on both sides, anifJ is the best 10w.�r1ced licensed machine in the world. W. A. HE}�DERSON & CO. , Cleveland. Ohio, or St. Louis. Mo. 

Il1ustrMc40Qel!INJo�J�:§ �f small ToOls and Materials sent free to any address. GOODNOW & W lGHTMAN, 23 Cornhill,Boston, Mass. 

Milling Machines. 
STANDARD, UNIVERSAL, INDEX AND 

PLAIN, in ever&" variety, of unequalled design and 
��8:h�

1
��li�r::,a�II�riN:e��t����u���;�c;;��I�iY:' Street, Boston. Works at Hyde .Park. 

THE LOST CITY. Chicago as it was ! 
brim �.!l.l

c
�f?hr�rli�

t
g \�ier!st ��rg�����l\��s

i�c'i�;�s�;r';'� fusely illustrated. Price, post paid, $2.50. Agents wanted everywhere. Senrl for Circular and tenns. Address WELLS & CO. , 432 Broome St. , N. Y. 

$42.e:::' A MONTH ! Horse and carriage furf Jnished. Expenses paid. H.B .SHAw,Alfred,Me 

To Electro-Platers. 
BATTERIES, CHEMICALS, AND MATE
manufI��:e(t��J.

t
s
s
oYd b}n�lIb��s bH1�L�����ac�l��.� ing ElectriCian, 19 Bromfield street, Boston, Mass. l illus� trated catalogue sent free on application. -----------------

LIQUID or Sol uble Glass for Fireproofing 
Bricks, Stone, and M.ortar. Manufactured by L. & 

J. W. FEUCHTW ANGER, 55 Cedar street, N. Y .  

FOOT LATHES, best in the country. WOOD
MAN & PIKE, Lake VUlage, N. H. Circulars free. 

$2 9 0 For 1st class Piano. Sent on trial. No 
� agents. Address U .S.PIANO Cd:,865B'way,N.Y 
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THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 

N ew Vol u m e  J an u ary 1 st. 

THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
For 1872. 

The SCIENTIFIC A�!ERICA)! is the largest, the best, 
the clH'apcst, and most Popular Journal in the world, 
devoted to Invention, )lecliul1lcs, Manufactures, Art, 
Science, and General Industry, and has attained a wider 
circulation than all others of its class. 

,,"jtll the New Year the Publishers intend to increase 

and, having access to &.U the leading Scientific: and )Ic· 
cllanicnl .Journals of Europe, the columns of the seIEK· 
'rIFle A)lERICAN will be constant . y  enriched with tile 
chOIcest information which they afford. It will be the 
eoustant study of the Editors to present all subj ects 
1'C'lnting to the Arts and Sciences in PLAIX, PRACTICAL 
A�D POP"C"LAR langu age, so that all may profit and under
stand. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is not the organ of any 
sect o r  party, and its columns are therefore kept free 
from mere partisan questions. Nevertheless, its opinions 
upon aU questions of public utility will be freely ex
pressed. It would be impossible, within the limits of a 
prospectus, to specify the wide range of subjects which 
make up the yearly contents of the SCIENTIFIC A�IER
lCAN ; a few only can be indicated, such as 

STEAM ENGINEERIXG, TEXTILE �rANUF ACTUnES, 
LOmrS, �PIXNIXG AXD SKIVING MACHINERY, 

AGRICULTl'RE AND AGRICULTURAL DI 
PLE�IEXTS, ARCHITECTURE AND 

BUILDING, WOODWORKING MA
CHINERY, BRICK AXD TILE 

MAKING, HEATING AP
PAHATUS, CHE�I-

ICAL pno-
CESSES 

IlYEING, ETC_ , GLASS )IANUFACTURE, HYDRAl:L: 
lCS AND PNEl:MATICS, MILLS AND MILL

WRIGHTING, �IIXING AND METAL WORK
ING IX ALL ITS BRANCHES, �IECHAN

ICAL AND CIVIL ENGINEERING, 
GAS AND PAPER MAKING, 

PHILOSOPHICAL IN-
S T R U M  E N T S , 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURKI

TUnE AND UTENSILS, RAILROADS AND CAR BUILD
ING, PHOTOGRAPHY, FINE ARTS. SPORTS, 

GAMES, TOYS-AND A THOUSAND THINGS 
OF INTEREST TO EVERY MAN, WO

)IAN AND CHILD IN THE LAND. 
THE PRACTICAL WORK

SHOP AND HOUSE-
HOLD RECIPES 

ARE WORTH 
TEN TIMES THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE . 

SUPERB ILLUSTRATIONS, 
hy· our own artists, will not only be given, of all the best 
Inventions of the day, but especial att('ntion will also 
be directed to the description and illustration of 

LEADING MANUFACTURING ESTABLISH

MENTS, MACHINES, TOOLS AND 

PROCESSES.  

Inventors and Patentees 
win find in each number an official List of Patents, to
gether with descriptions of the more important Inven
tion�. "'Te shall also publish reports of decisions in Pat
ent Cases and pOints of law affecting the rights and inter
ests of Patentees . 

THE NK\V VOLUME 

�ommences JA�UARY FIRST ; therefore, now IS the 
time t) organize Clnb� and to forward subscriptions. 
'Clubs may be made up from di1l"erent post offices . 

TERMS F O R  1 8 72. 
One copy, one year 
One copy, six months 
One copy four months -
CLUB RATES � 6�'�r

cff�c
(���l��,�;��e 

e
r���,$;a�l 

One copy of Scientific American for one year, and 

$3. 00 

1 . 50 

1 . 00  

25. 00 
2 . 50 

·one copy of engraving, " Men of Progress," 10.00 

One copy of ScientifiC American for onc year, 
and one copy of " Science Record," 

Ten copies of " Science Record," and ten copies of 
4. 00 

the Scientific American for onc year, 35.00 

C L  U D  PREMIUMS. 

Any person who scnds us a yearly club of ten or more 
copies, at the foregoing cluh rates, will be entitled to one 
copy, gratis, of the large steel plate engraving, " Men of 
Progress. " 

Remit by postal order, draft or express : 
The postage on the Scientific American is five cents per 

quarter, payable at the office where received. Canada 
subscribers must remit, with subscription, 25 cents extra 
t o  pay postage . 

Address all letters, and make an Post Office orders or 
drafts payable, to 

MURN &. CO. , 
37 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 

S T E A M  P I P E  A N D  
BOIL Ilk COVBRlNG. 
ECONOMY, Safety, Durability. CHALMERS 

SPENCE Co . •  ft. E. 9th st., N .Y. , 1202 N.2d st .St.Loui •. 

$titufifit 
a'+drtrtisttntttt.s. 

A dnertiRements 1l'ill lJf ml luittpd On thI.'? vaqe a t  the 'rate of 
$ 1 -00 per linp fol' e(tch i I l Rel'tiOll • .l';nUJ'avingS 1Tla�1/ 
lIead (ttlVft'ti8PrnelltR a t  the .'>ame rate 1)(>1' line, by meas:
'lll'pme:l t ,  as t /tr: /pUe}'- Vrp8S:. 

A. s .  (,jA ThH� HO� & CO. , 
I� N G D N E ERS, 

'VorkR, foot of  East 23d 
Rtrcet, New York city. 

Steam PUIDDS, .tl�:Wl�r�:. to every p08si � 
bellu i'or a Price List. 

A S P H A L T E  R O O F I N H  F E L '.I' .  

A WELL test " d  articl e of good thickness 
_ and durability, �uitablc for strcp  or fint roofs ;  can 

l)c applied by an ordlllal'Y meehank or handy lahoreI'. 
Send for circular and samples to E. H. MARTIN, 70 
Maiden Lltne. a.nd 9 Liberty Street, N. Y. , §OLUBLE or Liqui d  Glass for Fireproofinl' 

Timber. )[annfacturcd b�T L. & J. "r. FEUCH1 -
ANGEH, 55 Ceda.r strcet, N.Y. 

PUBLIC HEALTH PROMOTED !-AGRI
CULTURE BENEFITED ! !  

G O U X ' S  
Patent Absorbent Closet and Urinal. In nsc in most ot the large to,vns in France ; nlso through. out Belgium, Italy, Austria ami Hussin .  In snecessful oper�ti()n in the Bi)l'onghs at Salford and HaHfax, and at the � orth Camp, Aldershot, England. Patented. in tI le United States, Oetol)er 10, 1871 . Two Prizes, Paris Exhibiti0l1, 186i. �ilY�1' .�!edalR ::twnrdea to this system at the Agncultural Exlub1tlOllS 01 Chalons. �fetz . all tl Houen. '\ [ay, 1868. The att ention of Town Counei1s, BoardH of Health. Sanitnry Heformers, and the Puhlic g.encralh', is l-\pcdal.l�' �nYit.ed to the Systelll o fM .  Goux, for·collecting and u tlllZlllg' tIFcal matters. It 1S the only system of JJry Closets apn1 icuble to existing sanitarv. (;co·nomical, do-
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RARE COINS.-A large Assortment of 
old Russiau, Swedish, Siberian, Persian ·Wallach.iam. }1 reneh, German, Homan, &c., Coins for sale: ' 
Addrcss 

No. 2().1. North Fifth Street, St. Louis, �o. -----

FOR SALE .OR . REXT, in Louisvill e ,  Ky . •  
a well known Foundry and  Mar.hine Shop, with Tools for 100 or 200 met! . Business established for more than 20 years. Address 

P. O. Box 82, Louisville, Ky. 

WO(NJIJJr� ARC H I T EC T .  
' 1 '0.0 O'YOrk ing Drawings, 

$ 12. post·p a i d .  
G�O. E ,  WOODWARD, 

Pllhlishpf, WI Rrolulway. }:. Y. 
Semi for Cata/og1le �( all bonks 

..;.... on Architecture. Agriculture, 
Field Sports and the Horse. 

American Saw Co. , Manufacturers of 

And Pel'10rated Circular and Long bRWS. Ali'lL) SoUd 
baWs 01 all kinds. No. 1 Ferry st. , cor. Gold street. 
New York. Branch O:tMce for Pacific Coast, No. OOIi 
l1'root street. San Franciseo,Cai. 

Diamond �'Pointed\ 
STEAM. DRILLS,. 

THE adoption of new and Impruved applica
tions to the celehrated Leschot's patent, have made 

�loteK dilMILLING�UllrFh�f�a\;��I�a
t
lledV�fftc��r�;tYan°J' 

economy are acknowledged, bO�l in this country and 
Europe. The Drills are built of varioui'; sizes and pat
terns ; WITH ANlJ WITHOUT BO ILEHS, ana bore at a 
uniform rate, ot' THREE TO FIVE INCHES PEn MIN
UTE ill hard rock. Thev are ad

'tj'
ted to CHANNELLING. 
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VALUE OF MINES AND QUARRIES. TEST COBES 
taken out, showing the character of mines at any depth. 
Used either with steam or compressed air. Simple and 
durable in construction. N ever need sharpening. Mnn· 
ufactnrcd by 

THE AMERICAN DIAMOND DRII,L CO •• 
No. 6 1  Liberty !St., New York 

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN SAL-
AMANDER FELTING COMPANY . lI!anufacturers 

or NON-COND UCTIN G FELTING. (patented Oc
tober 5.  HRi9, and Octo her 4, 187U. Ueissued September 
27; 1870. ) for coverillg :Marinc, Stationary, and Locomo
tIve llQilcrs ; Steam Fire Engines, Pipes, Cylinders, Vac
uum Pans, 'Vater Pipes, Superheaters. Safe Flllh,g, and 
all Heated Surfaces ;  particularly adapted to Hot·Blust 
Pipes. 

Manufactory and Ofll("P : 
O R R ' S  O L Y 1U I' I C  lU I I, L S , 

67' a Ri vcr !St .. Troy, N. Y. 

L. W. Pond---New Tools. 
EXTRA HEAVY AND IMPROVED PATTERNS. 

LATHES, PLANERS, DRILLS, of all sizes ; 
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and bhears for Iron. 
Ott ee and ,"Yarerooms, 98 LIberty st. ,New York ; Works 

at "" ore ester • Mass. 
A. C. STEBBINS New York Agent. 

WIRE R OPE. 
J O H N  A .  R. O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S ,  

liA:YUFAOTURERS, TRENTON, N. J. 

FOR Inclined Planes, Etanding Ship Rigging, 
Bridges, Ferric<'!, Stavs, or Guys on Derricks & Cranes, 

Tiller Ropes, Bash COl'(h�' ot Copper and lron, Lightning 
�lC;:
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circular, g-ivillg priee aTIIL other information. �end for 
r�i�S�:6�k

n �����=�n�i�)l� hit�{r�i'���)� � t[�'�li·���·n8� 
No. 117 Liherty l-:ltl'ect. 

PRATT'S ASTRAL OIL . 
Guaranteed the Safest and 
Hest lliuminnting Oil ever made. 
�:ee

li/5U� !�!�l���lSts e?l���lU�v�� ocenrl'ed from it. 
Oil Homw of 

CHA�. PRATT, N .  Y .  
EHtablisbed 1 7'7'0. 

Swain Turbine. 
"Our Low-Water Wheel from this on" 
W ILL DO TEN PER CENT MORE WORK 

on Bmall streams, III a elry t;eason, than any whee 
ever invented. Gave the best results, in every respect, 
the Lowell Tests. 

For Report of tcsts at Lowell, with Diagrams and Ta 
nIcs of Power address 

THE S,\V AIN TURBINE C O . ,  
N o rth Chelnt .. Cord, ill a s " .  

LUBRICATORS. 
DREYFUS' celehrated Sel f-act 

ing Oilers, for all sorts of �lnf'hinery 
aIHl Shafting, nre rcliahle in all seaHon�, 
l'uYing 75�95 )lcr cent. The Self· act-ing Ln· 
brieator for Cylindl'I's i� now adopt.ed by 
(lvcr 80 H. n. in the U . S. ,  an<1 hy hnndreds 0 
stationarY engin('R . Send for a C'ireular to 
NATHAN & VUEYFUH, 108 Liberty St. , N.Y 

ORIENT SAFETY LAMPS, 
Entirely of metal, a r e  t h e  only 

lamps in use ''''lI iclI ca.n neitlIpr brpal\:, leak, 
nor explode. Are ornamentaL and eheap. 
Adapte(l to all household uscs ; also , to 
8tores., factoricfi, cll nrclleB, &c. 

AGENTS MAKE $10 A llAY 
SELLING THESE LAMPS. 

Manufactured by 
'V AI,L A CE & SONS, S!) CIl<l.l I l ber� St. . New York. 

C OLUBLE Gl as� for Fireproof Paint and 
� CPllwnts. Mannfactnrpd hy L. & .J.  'v. FElTCHT· 
\y-A� GEg, 5:1 Cedar street, N. Y. 

Improved OILER. 
Patentc.I J uly 20. ' 69 ;  lUny 2, ' 7' 1 .  

No. 1 ,  adapted to the  POORE'}' or SEwiNG :M.A
CTll-XE j }.i o .  3,  for " OWING MACHINES.. and tor 
car

l
)Clltcrs, l\JachiniHtR, &C'. San

a
)lc No. 1 ,  by 

mai , 25 c .  C llAS. GOO
RJis���t. ;���

o
f�r�k. 

'

THE BEST SAW GUMMER OUT, ONLY 
, $1!'l ' .Fmcry Gl'inderR, at $25, $40, and $100 ; Diamon(\ 

1.'urJli;lg. 'l�ools, $15 ; Solid Emer).: wheels of all siz.et-\ ; The 
_ahoyc Rtandard goods are a ll ot our own manutacture. 
_Address THE TANITE CO . . Stroudshurg, Monroe Co. ,Pa. 

Thc fact that thi� Shatting hus 75 pel' cent gr<>atcr 
strengt l l ,  a finer fillb;h, and is trner to g age, than all,\' other 
ill use. renders it undouutcdly the most ecollollliea1 . We 
arl� also the sole manuffl('tnrcrs of t. h u  CELEBUATED COL· 
LINS PA'l'. COVPLING, and fumi�h Pulleys, HangeI'8, etc. , 
of the most approved styles . Priee lir-;ts mmled on appli-
cation to .J ONES & LAliGHLINS, 

120 'Vater r:.treet., PittHuurgh , Pa. 
C'1r' St.ocks of this Shafting in store and for sale by 

FULLER, DANA & FITZ. Boston, Mass . 
GEO . .PLAC�� & CO . , 126 Chambers street, N. Y. 

I RON PLANERS, ENG JNE LATHES 
. Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, of su

�
eriol' qU!ll 

U�n o���1��c:
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l.N G CO. N ew H aveD, Conn. JfBf1fr. ' . . . , : ' . B- - EST DA�:[PER REGUT .. ATOR for Steam . Boiler . Send for Circulars . 
�, ' � � . 

MURRILL & KEIZER. Bait . .  l\Id. 

Union Stone Co . ,  
Patcntees and Manufact.urers of 

ARTI F I C I A L  STON E & 
E1UEKY W H E E L S ,  

and Artitlcial Stone and �ll lel'y'YIlCel 
Machinery and Tools. Sl'nd for circu-
lar. 29 Kilby !Street. 

BO:;'l'O N .  lUASS. 

I:.l AT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 
STONES, tor Brass and Iron Work Saw .Mills, and 

Erlile Tools. N orthamnton Emerv Wheel Co. L(�eds,Ma�R. 

OTIS' SAFETY l!0ISTING 

lYIachmery. 
OTIS. BRO S. & C O. 

No. 348 BROADWAY. NEW YOWe 

$1000 in 100 DAYS TO AGENTS .elling SILVERS' BROOM. RecommClldp(l by I10 1{AC "� HREELEY and AM. AGIUCULTV1UST . C. A. C LEGG & C O ., 20 Cortlandt St. , N. Y. 

[DECEMBER 9, 1 87 1 .  
IT T. V. Carpenter, Actverti8ing Agent,. j) (i (lre-:  

hcreaftf',r, Box 77R, New York city. 

Fifteen Boiler EXDlosi ons 
OCCURHF,D LAST MONTH IN 'rHE 

. UN ITED :-;TATES, killing and maiming a la l'gp 
number of persons, fillll destro) ing ynlnahle propel't.r 

n'arrison Safoty Boilor 
bern employcd, inst�ad o f  the da.ngerous fine, tubnlar 
:\11(1 other . styles of Stcam Gencl'atOl'B, the loss of lIfe, 
limb and property would have been suy('(l. 

THE HARRISON SAFETY 
IS the only Bolter that is pCl'fcrtly saft� from Disns:trous 
Explosion. It is economical, easily managed, and a rapid 
steam generator .  Manufactnred at 

THE HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
PHTT,ADELPHIA, PA. 

.T ORN A. COLE)fAN, Agent, 110 Broadway, New York , 
and No. 139 Federal ::;treet, �08tOll, Mass. 

T IQUID or Soluble Glaf.R for Damp and 
� Waterpl'oo�inr; ,al l ,  ��rftl�.9R� M[m�l>taetl�l'e�l by 

IJ. & .T.  'V .  l EUCHT1\ AN (Tln�. :J;} Crdar stl eet, N. 1: .  

( ' G 1{J<.;:,i Cut" Hurn� ,  \V()uJ1(I�,  and a l l  dis
) orde1'R of the Skin. R('commendcd hy PhYSicians. 

Sold by all Druggiii1ts, at 25 ctR. JOHN F. HENH.Y , Sole 
Proprietor, 8 Col lcg-e Plaee, Kcw York. 

�lcNab & Uarlin Man't'g .CO�  
Manufacturers at 

BRASS COCKS, J 'LU:lLBEHS' BRASS WORK. 
Globe Valves, Gangl' Cocks. Steam 'Yhistle.-:, and 'Vater 

Gaug-es, "�i'onght 11'011 PIpe and Fir.tings, 
llUA�S AXD CO)-lPOHITlt IN CASTIXGS, 

NO. 56 J OlIN STREET, NEW YORK. 

W I R E  R O P E . 
S TEEL. CHARCOAL and B. B.,  of the very 

befit qua1ity, suitable for Ships, TIigging, Suspension 
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JOHN W. MASON & CO. ' S , 
43 Broadway. New York. 

VENEERS, 
H A R D 1Y O O D B O A ll D S , 

Large and choic(� assortment of 
FRENCH BLACK WALNUT, AMBOINE, TIlUYA, 

HUNGAIUAN ASH ; 
Together with a eomplcte stock of 

DO�IESTIC FliSE FIGUIUW VENEEHS, HOARDS 
AND PLANK. 

t::ir Send fOIl' catalogue and pricc list. 
GEO. W. READ & CO.,  X.Y. 

Factory. 186 to 200 Lewis st. , bctween 5th and 6tll sts. 
�--� --.. ��--... ------� 

From 4 to 500 horse power, 
including Corliss Engines, Slide 
Valve Stationary Ellgin�B, Por
ahle Engi l l l'S, etc. Also, Circu-
���.
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culal' Saws, ete. 
Send for Price List. 

WOOD & MAN N ,  
StenlD Engine COlnpauy 

WORKS-UTICA, N. [. 
PRINCIPAL UFFICE-42Cortl nlldt st., Ne,"v York • 

L. L. SMITH & CO., 

Nickel Platers, 
6 HOWARD ST., Ne", York, 

Between Elm and Centre. 

F1 0R SECOXD HAXD EN GINES AND 
BOILERS, address C. A. DUHFEY. Titusville, Pa. 

STOVE PATTERN MAKER WANTED 
I... IN CHICAGO. 
fo�v3
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cOllf;tl'ueting the handsomest Parlor Stove evpr made. 
,'lust be perfectly sober and steady in his habits. and 
must have the best of references. Address immediately 
giving terms and references. 

BBOWN BROTHERS. 
226 East Monrue St . ,  Chicago, Ill . 

UNION 

Spoke Works. 
SPOKES, RIMS, AND PLOW H AN DLES. 

All goods warranted seasoned, and of the lJest 
quality. JOHN G. lJAVIS & SON, 

South,vest cor. ofLcoo3l'd and Otter sts . , Philadelphia. 

V Brtical & Horizontal 
CORN lllILLS. 

��c\'2��i�·�·i���:PC�l$i���(l$��: 
ElJW ARlJ HARI(ISON , 

New Havell, Conn. 

C' OLUBLE Glass for Fireproof Paint and � Iron Cements. Manufaetured hy L. & .J . W .  }'E UCHTWANGER, 5 5  Cedar l-:ltreet, N .  Y.  

Le[el 's IlllDroved Turbine. 
NEARLY SIX THOUSAND 

of them in use ; under heads from 
1)-,) to 2�0 feet. 

[!'r Send for our pmnphlct, one hun
dred and twenty pages. 

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., 
S!Jringftcld. Ohio. and New Haven, Conn. 

IRON !STEAMI"IHI P BUI LDER!'!. 

NEAFIE & LEVY, 
PENN WORKS. 

MARINE EN GINE�, R o r L RR�. A N "  BUILD 
ERS 0f,IIfL�\�f8,�tP. p��GINEI"I, lIQUID or Soluble Glass for Fireproofing E l\f. MAYO'S BOLT CU'fTER, patented 1'1 HE " Scientifi c American " is printed with Bricks and Stone. Manufactured bv L .  & .J.  W. • in 1867, improved In 1871,  is the best in use . Send . CIIAS. ENEU JOHNSON & CO.'6 INK. Tenth and 'E UCHTWANGER, 55 Cedar strees, N. Y. . 01' illustl'ated Circular. Cincinnati. Ohio .  Lombard 8tS. Philadelphia . .  'lnd 59  Gold st . .  New York: 

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




